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official in North Korea's Stalinist

hierarchy to^ait die .
scene in the

.
past JO days, winning cracks in

the impoverished state’s leader-

ship..;

Hours after Ihe news of Choe’s
death, US .Secretary of State

Madeleine Albrighrand South
Korean counterpart ybo Cbong-ba
discusse# aeps to brmg peace to

the divided Korean peninsula.

Albright and Yoo. cold a .news

conference their govemments had

agreed to meet North Korean rep-

resentatives .to. discuss a proposal

for four-nation
.
peace . talks, to

include China. ,

Albright, who hadarrived earli-

er in Seoulafter a whiriwind tour

of major European capitals, said

US and Sooth Korean officials

would meet North Korean offi-

cials on March 5 m New York to

brief them cm the talks proposal.

A terse announcement ' by
Pyongyang’s official Korea
Central Radio said Choe, 78,died

of a heart attack pa Friday. -
.

. This followed news- of the

replacementofailing prime minister

Kang Song-san, IflKwmtobesnffer-

ing from diabetes and fiver disease.

The previous week the commu-
nist nation’s top ’ ideologue,

Hwang Jang-yop, took refuge in

die South. Korean embassy in

Beijing where he remains, await-

ing Chinese, permission to leave

for asylum in SeouL
“Choe’s death, Kang's replace-
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MOSCOW f Russian politicians

and newspapers remamedhighly
critical of NATO's expansion

plans yesterday, -a day after new
US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright completed her writ to

Russia. .

Albright tried to ccnyince.the

Russians that they have nothing to

fear from NATO enlargement, but

made tittle progress.:--

A headline : in .
die daily

Ne&visimaya Gaaetd proclaimed

that “Albright bw.fefled-lp- con-

vince Moscow in the alliance's

peaceful intentions.*' Another

newspaper, Segodnya, questioned

toe “cautious optimism” voiced by

President Boris YeJtsm’s

spokesman after toe. talks and said

positions of the sides:- appear to

remain unchanged. .
-

.

' ;

•••

Moscow opposes toe lfHffltion

'alliance’s plans to -take in new.

members, including at least some
of RusshCs framer allies. It views

NATO expansion to.toe eari.as a

possible security toreat

“All political fcrcesi’all branch-

es ofpower (in Russia) are united

in that military organizations

should not be enlarged,”

Communist- Party chief Gennady

Kahalani on Bar-On:

PM must
resign if

involved

(Plxxa Zrv Korea, via Ifaa And Tr’ufa. coonesy of "Yedioi Aharpnotl

flood 500 homes in Triangle

,
More than 500 homes in Kalansuwa village

in .the Triangle region were flooded when two
rivers overflowed due to the torrential rain that

swept most of the country yesterday.

Scores ofpeople were trapped in their homes
and had to be.rescued, initially by bulldozers

and tractors, because toe flood water was too
deep for trucks. Later, toe navy brought in a
robber dinghy with an outboard motor, which
they were able to use in the flooded roads to

reach homes.
Soldiers from the Home FrontCommand, as

Well as police, also helped in the rescue opera-

tions.
-

The Jocal couricfl and residents accused the

government of xu# providing funds to improve
the drainage system in die area and prevent

flooding from Nahal Alexander and Nahal
Tzuran.*.
. “Kalansuwa has been turned into Venice. The
floods of 1990-91 have returned as a result of
the floods from the rivers," local council chair-

man Yusef Takaniri said.

“More than 500 homes have been swamped
and all the roads and streets are under water, to a
depth ofbetween one and one-aod-a-halfmeters.
“Iam calling on toe prime minister himselfto

intervene and help resolve the problems here
for us because the Agriculture and Interior

ministries have not solved toe problems.
“Our agriculture also has been hit, with

greenhouses destroyed and fields flooded. We
can’t put up with the situation every two, three

or four yearn,” he said.

Flooding also was reported in toe center of
Nahariya, as well as on many roads in the

northern and centra! districts, which were the
hardest hit by the cold, wet front
Heavy snow blocked roads cm the Golan and

a special mission had to be mounted by Magen
David Adorn to take a pregnant woman, appar-
ently about to deliver her baby, from Majdal
Shams to Safed’s Rebecca Sieff Hospital.

The Hermon ski rite was closed because of
the heavy snowfall, although staff said toe cen-
ter would open later in toe week for skiers, as

well as visitors, when the weather clears. By
yesterday, more than 13 meters of snow had
accumulated on the peak of the mountain and
even a meter cm the lower slopes.

In another weather-related drama, police and
members of the Golan mountain rescue team
plucked 10 people to safety after they were
stranded in their vehicles in thick mud and
flood waters in the Jordan River channel, north
of the Arik bridge.

Throughout toe day, police reiterated warnings
to motorists to avoid flooded areas and to drive

zn accordance with the bad weather conditions.

The meteorological service said toe wintry
conditions were expected to resume today,
after an overnight break, accompanied by
strong winds.
The weather bureau said there would again

be toe risk of flooding in low-lying areas, with
die prospect of snow on Galilee peaks, as well
as on toe Golan and Ml Hermon, and even a
few flakes in Jerusalem.

The cold, wet front is expected to die out
tomorrow.

PA, Jordan warn against Har Homa

umLmlun _

dian HSSbamYanis expected toe
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The sttiEMfji hitplaytoat isgiv-

ing Jordaafes first taste ofpolitical

satire, bewa$ readyJo-go cm stage

one rnghtr-^'mid asusualpoke fan

ar Arab. leaders — when King

- BjrJONWBAJflJB.
and DAVID HAKOVSKY

The Palestinian Authority cabi-

net issued a sharply worded state-

ment after, .its meeting in Gaza
xiday night, wanting dial toe sit-

don in Jerusalem is. “explosive”

arid that -Israel is delivering “a

fatal blow” to toe peace process

wftft its. plans to - build a new
neighborhood across toe Green
Xope.

: . And bn tire eve of Netanyahu's
visit to Jordan, Jordan’s Prime
Minister Abdul Karim Kabariti

called -on Netanyahu not to bund
in eastern Jerusalem so.'toe city

can-remaip the city bf peace. Hb

blasted the idea of settlement con-
struction- as nndenniniQg toe
peace process.

The long PA statement said,

“The Palestinian leadership isvery
worried by tire explosive situation

in the City of Jerusalem after toe

latest Israeli claims which are

designed to isolate the city and Al-
Aksa Mosque from the rest of toe

West Bank.
“The Israeli government gave

itself the illegal right to change
tire current status quo, violating

all toe international agreements,
the Oslo agreement and US guar-
antees. ... It is trying to change the

historical, demographic, legal and
geographic position of the entire

city. ... It is aiming a fatal blow at

the peace, process. Noble
Jerusalem is a red line and there is

no peace between the two peoples
without a just peace in Jerusalem,
and [while] denying the rights of
our people in their city and in

their holy land.”

The statement followed com-
ments by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu that be
would bring the matter of begin-

ning building at Har Homa to toe

cabinet for approval next week.
Netanyahu tried to sweeten toe

development for Palestinians last

week by promising up to 1,000
units for Arabs.

Faisal Husseini, the senior

Palestinian official in Jerusalem,
rejected this, saying it was like

offering back a small part of stolen

goods.

Tire Palestinian warnings ofvio-
lence are backed by last

September's riots which killed 70
when the Western Wall runnel exit

was opened, in which toe threat to

Al-Aksa, though unfounded, was
invoked. The issue unites all

Palestinian factions and at the
opening of a national dialogue
conference to begin in Nablus this

Wednesday with the participation

of all Palestinian factions, includ-

ing Hamas, Israeli plans in

Jerusalem are certain to be toe

major rallying point.

angry over German paper’s ‘Jew’ tag
PAUL—YLBEfc -

(Reuter) — British

[reacted angrily.yester-

[
German newspaper’s

of Foreign Secretary

rind as ^the lew

jversial description

end of a repott in.

__ irter AUgememe

a speech that Rifkind

Michael* %egei

if he was not cota-

pletely convinced by his own
words, tire Jew Rifkind concluded

ironically, apologetically '-- with

a quote from Luther, delivered in

- German, ‘Here I stand. I cannot do
otherwise.’” . ...

• Wiegel was reported yesterday

as defending her words and saying

no insult was intended.
;

•

" But British newspapers - toe

: Daily Express devoted its front

.! page to toe stray - quoted mem-
bers ofTarliament denramcmg toe

German paper for publishing the

.-descriptirai-
’

*T find this totally :abhorrent,

said John Marshall of the toe rol-

l ijg Conservative Party, whose

north
:

. London. .
constituency

includes a large Jewish comraum-

“It’s disgusting. I was absolutely

appalled when I aw it.” said

.Gerald Kaufman, a prominent

member of the opposition Labour

Party. *T had thought this kind of

thing was all over in Germany
these days. Words toil me. I cannot

express my revulsion strongly

enough.”

Conservative
.

'Sir Ivan

Lawrence, a member of tire Board

of Deputies of British Jews, said:

“This is not only offensive to the

foreign secretary, it is offensive to

the united Kingdom,” ,

The newspapers said Prime
Minister JohnMajorhad demand-
ed a copy of toe- article but was
leaving it to Rifkind to decide how
to respond. The Foreign Office

said Rifkind planned to ignore it.

A diplomat at toe German
Embassy in London was quoted as
saying: This sort of thing makes
us wince."

But the FAZ appeared unrepen-
tant Wiegel was reported as say-

ing: T didn’t realize that the way I

phrased the sentence could be
offensive to British people.

“I was only trying to underline

how surprising it was that some-
one who is Jewish should quote

toe leading German Protestant

reformer:”

FAZ joint publisher Guenther
Nonnenmaeher said: Tt was
meant to be funny — lam deeply

warned about the reaction bat the

paper won’t apologize or distance

itself from what appeared."

Rifltind's family . moved to

party

by tai

Scotland from Lithuania in the

19th centnry. He is rate of two
Jewish ministers in toe British

cabinet
The foreign secretary has

angered pro-Europeans in his

as well as politicians abroad

taking an increasingly tough

line on the future shape of the

European Union. He has accused

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of plotting to create a European
superstate.

British commentators see

Rifltind’s shift to the right as an
attempt to position himself for toe

leadership battle which is certain

to erupt in the Conservative Party

if it loses the general election due
by May. The Labour Party is well

ahead in opinion polls.

By WCHAL VUDHJHAN

The government will have to

resign and new elections will have

to be held if either Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu or Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi is found
to have been directly involved in

the Bar-On affair. Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani said yesterday.

Kahalani spoke after Channel 1

reported on Friday night that pan
of toe police questioning of

ZviRi calls on Labor to plan

for early elections, Page 2

Netanyahu last week was held
under caution. Channel 1 com-
mentator Amnon Abramovitz said

Netanyahu evaded many ques-
tions, and replied to many others

“I don’t know” and “I don’t

remember,” even though they
referred to events of a few weeks
ago.

At a certain point, Abramovitz
said, toe investigators decided to

continue the questioning under
caution, and toe atmosphere turned
tense and hostile, in contrast to toe

statement, prepared by toe police

in advance, of toe “good atmos-
phere" during the questioning,
which lasted more than four hours.

In addition, the police found
several contradictions between
Netanyahu's testimony and that of
cabinet secretary Danny Naveb.
However, Netanyahu adviser

David Bar-fllan, while refusing to

comment on the nature of toe

investigation, said. To sure that

no one in toe Prime Minister's

Office will be implicated in any
kind of wrongdoing."
The latest developments in toe

investigation are creating political

turmoil, and both coalition and
opposition politicians began
speaking over the weekend of the

possibility of toe government’s
falling in the wake of the inquiry.

Speaking to Army Radio.
Kahalani said there are red lines

which if crossed mean toe end of
toe government He said if a
charge sheet is presented against

the prime minister. “The govern-
ment will fall, it will not be able to

continue functioning, because it

will be losing the public's confi-

dence. At this stage, [if this hap-
pens,] I think, it must resign.”

In other developments in the

case, Channel 1 reporter Ayala
Hasson reported ‘ that Rocu Bar-
On'sname wasSo have been raised

as a candidate for attorney-general

on January 3 in toe cabinet, a week
before he was appointed.

However; toe plan to bring up
Bar-On's name rat January 3 was
put off. after Netanyahu was
warned separately by three attor-

neys - Dan Avi-Yitzhak, David
Shimron and Yitzhak Molcho -

not to appoint him. Shimron said

the appointment “smelled .bad”

and also warned of toe damage it

could cause.

On that same day, Israel Radio
broadcast the report that Shas was
considering not supporting toe

Hebron agreement. Hasson said

that Deri, who was furious that

Bar-On ’s candidacy was not pro-
moted in toe cabinet, was behind
the radio report.

Director-General of the Prime
Minister’s Office Avigdor
Lieberman said following that

report, “Deri is sending us threats

on toe Hebron agreement,”
Hasson reported.

She also revealed that the police

investigators were astounded to dis-

cover identical phrasing in the testi-

moniesofa number ofpeople, of all

ranks, which left no doubt in inves-

tigators' minds that they had coordi-

nated their versions of events.

Avi-Yitzhak denied yesterday

Channel 1 ’s reports by Abramovitz
and Michael Doron that he provid-

ed toe police with recordings ofhis
conversations with Deri and other

involved parties.

He also denied having discussed

toe possibility of a plea bargain

with Deri in November, and that he
ever asked to be attorney-general,

discussed it with Deri or tried to

“sell” him the idea of a general par-

don on toe state's 50th anniversary.

Hanegbi is believed to be one of
several individuals scheduled ro

be questioned again this week as

Prime Minister Netanyahu
fAriel Jerozolinub')

toe investigation continues, with
some to be questioned under
warning. Several other individuals

who have not yet been questioned
also will be called in to clear up
matters raised in the investigation.

The State Attorney’s Office is to

begin taking a more active role in

the case and will soon have to

decide whether there is enough
material to file indictments, police

sources said. Police believe indict-

ments could be filed against some
of the suspects, at least for breach

of trust, but such a decision will

not be easy since it will depend on
legal interpretations of the facts.

Netanyahu may be called on to

testify again, police sources said.

Police said Netanyahu may have
been guilty of breach of trust if he
indeed gave in to Deri’s and oth-

ers’ alleged blackmail attempt,
and thereby decided on Bar-On ’s

appointment
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Lawyer Tanenbaum affair a misunderctandlng
The lawyer for the US Army engineer accused of providing

classified information to Israel said Friday the whole matter Is a
misunderstanding. Martin E. Crandall said that contrary to FBI
claims, his client, David Tanenbaum* did not admit to passing
secrets to Israel nor to any wrongdoing.

“His whole problem has evolved because of the misinterpre-

tation of what he said by a federal agent," Crandall said*

“Apparently, someone misinterpreted him to say that he tamed
over classified documents' to foreign nationals. ... He did not
admit to passing classified information.''

Hilbel Kuttler

Clinton declares PLO in compliance

President Clinton cm Friday certified that the PLO is comply-
ing with its commitments to Israel under the Oslo accords.

The certification is a technical matter, basically a rubber-

stamp of the administration's semi-annual report to Congress on
the PLO's record in the peace process.

With the president's waiver of restrictions on US-PLO deal-

ings, the organization's Washington office was allowed

reopened. It had been ordered shut a week ago due to a lapse in

the waiver because the most recent compliance report was about
one week late due to the January negotiations leading to the

Hebron agreement. HilLel Kuttler

Regional councils to help transport soldiers

Starting today, five regional councils along the northern bor-

der have instructed their buses to ferry IDF soldiers to and from
their positions, in an effort to bolster public support for the

troops guarding their settlements.

In a joint project with the IDF Northern Command, the buses

will pick up soldiers from collection points in the North and

bring them to their positions. The buses will also return with

troops bound for home leave. “There is no doubt that this

endeavor comes to improve the comfort and security of IDF sol-

diers and strengthens the bond between them and residents of

the region," an IDF statement said. Arieh O’Sullivan

Druse committee to seek Azzanft release

Leaders of the Druse community in the North Friday decided

to establish an action committee to seek Druse businessman

Azzam Azzam's release. Azzam is being held in Egypt on

charges of spying for Israel.

Leaders of the community, among diem MX Salah Tfcrif

(Labor), heads of local authorities, religious leaders and reserve

IDF officers met in Kfar Yassif in Western Galilee to discuss

ways of seeking Azzam's release. The action committee mem-
bers are to meet this week with die US and Egyptian ambas-
sadors. and with the prime minister and other ministers.

Azzam's brother Sami said the family had nor initiated the gath-

ering. Itim

Israel not blamed for civilian death

The IDF Spokesman announced yesterday that the Grapes of
Wrath monitoring committee had categorically rejected

Lebanon's claim that the IDF or its ally the SLA were responsi-

ble for a civilian's death as a result of a bomb blast on Thursday
in open land near Frun village north of the security zone.
The statement said the Lebanese delegation had submitted what

it claimed was evidence that parts of the explosive devices bad
been manufactured in Israel. David Rudge

With great sorrow we announce the passing of
our beloved wife, mother, grandmother and sister

BERTHA TENNENBAUM
(nee Goldfeder)

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, February 23,
at 12 noon, from Shamgar Funeral Home.

Shiva will be observed at her home.
Arzei-Habira 48/29, Jerusalem.

The Tennenbaum,
Kanner and Goldstein families

With deepest sorrow we announce the sudden
passing of the head of our family, our beloved

husband, father, grandfather and brother

ps? vszz: nca .znfz rmn *|Din /tom njro epm
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MERRILL SIMON rr

The funeral will take place rrys 11/2 hours
after arrival of El A1 flight 008

scheduled for landing 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, at the D*nn p« cemetery,

Belt Shemesh.

Wife: Amalia Simon & children
Son's family: Melech & Devora Simon

& children
Daughter's family: Michal & Dovid Rubin

& children
Sisters: Marifee & Debra

The Shiva will be at 6 Pamas St Har Nof. Jerusalem.
Further details please call 02-6519824, 02-6512968

P
Friday’s cabinet ' meeting was

stormy, with ministers hurling
question after question about die

negotiations with the Palestinians

at Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai.

Netanyahu, Mordechai- and the

General Security Service bead
opened the meeting with a survey

of the political and security situa-

tion. The ministers responded to

this with a flood of questions,

leading Mordechai to comment, *T

feel like I’m being investigated.'’

“It’s our right to ask questions,

we are In a democratic state, you
don’t need to feel it’s a personal

attack," Tourism Minister Moshe

Katsav retorted. ,--
:

Katsav then went on to ask
about die government’s stance
regarding the building of a
Palestinian sea port and airport.

Foreign Minister David Levy fold

him that final details have not
been set yet, though Israel has pre-

sented preliminary conditions
regarding die entrance and exit of
people and cargo.

Katsav also asked how die gov-
ernment would deal with illegal

construction in Hebron, but did

not receive an answer. He next
demanded to know why Sbuhada
Street was reopened before the

security arrangements that had
been agreed upon were imple-

mented. Mordechai responded that

discussions on security, arrange-

ments for Sbuhada Street are still

underway.

In answer to another question

from Katsav, Netanyahu saidtbat

he has sent Palestinian Authority

Chairman -Yasser Arafat .a -clear

message that declaring an inde-

pendent state would be. a grave.,

breach of the agreement - •

Ministers Ariel Sbaroa and
Limor Livnat demanded that

future negotiations be. subject to

government approval.

Minister Natan Sharansky called
•

on the government to take a united

standing regarding Azzam Azzam,
the Israeli citizen arrested in Egypt

Sunday, Bebmaiy 23.1997 The Jerusalem Post

Zvilli:

Ffeparefor

elections
BrWCHAL YUPEljjffi

Labor Secretary-General MK
Nissim Zvilli yesterday ailed to

begin preparing for elec-

tions, “in view of the increasing

signs that Binyamin Netanyahu’s

government has reached die end

ofitspath.""
‘

• Zvilli noted that the police

probes of the goings-on in the

government are increasing the

probability, of new elections,

which, according to the new per-

. sonal election law..can * ? h J

da-re-*
- 1

on spyingcharges,andto maintain
cool relations with Egypt until he
is released. Levy- and Netanyahu
outlined the actions that have been
taken, td AzZam's behalf so far.

Netanyahu sad he has spofcen to

Egyptian President Hosni
Nfiibarak about Azzam three times
already, anti suggested waiting
several days until making another

move. .

The cabinet also' accepted
Finance Minister Dan Mcridor’s

proposal to rescind the emergency

anti-strike decrees it issued hr
December
Hyakim Rubinstein also attend-

ed the meeting, in hisnew capaci-

ty as attorney-general. (Itim)
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Strategy session

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak (left) meets with Syrian President Hafez Assad in Damascus yesterday. The two discussed
ways of shaping a united Arab stance ahead of Mubarak’s scheduled trip to Washington for talks on the peace process. (Remo)

Shamir to join Land of Israel Front

for emergency meeting
By UAT COLLINS

Former prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir will be the guest ofhonor at

an emergency meeting tomorrow of
.. the Land ofIsraelFront comprising
coalition MKs who demand con-
struction begin immediately on Har
Hama.
Likud MK and Jerusalem Mayor

Ehud Ohnertand representatives of
national camp parties, die Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samarkand Gaza and otherorgani-

zations also have been invited to the

gathering, which has been called in

the Knesset die day before the

scheduled meeting of die ministeri-

al committee on Jerusalem on the

subject.

The front’s chairman, MK
Michael Kleiner (Gesber-Likod),

said die meeting is aimed at draw-
ing the MKs do not intend to relax

die pressure on the prime minister

until he fulfills the commitments
laid out in die government’s basic

guidelines.

“So far, the prime minister has

calmed ail those who cried out

about the lack of buDding in

Jerusalem with declarations which
have not been realized. Hie pre-

ferred to give in to Arab blackmail

than respond to legitimate Jewish
pressure. His declaration that he
intends to build on Har Homa will

be received positively only after his

words turn into concrete deeds and
concrete poles," Kleiner sakL

Kleiner stressed the prime minis-

ter could count on front members
for support and a safety net in the

face ofopposition to the work being

carried out
Meanwhile, Shamir blasted die

man who inherited his job in

remarks published on Friday, say-

ing Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is unprincipled and
good only for (beArabs.

Shamir, who was replaced by
Netanyahu as Likud leader after

Shamir lost a national election in

1992, said Netanyahu was softer

with Arab peace partners than were
Labor party leaders Yitzhak Rabin
and Shimon Pbres.

“The Arabs could not possibly

have any complaints about
Netanyahu. From die Arab stand-

point be is better than Peres and
Rabin. He is giving them and will

give them more,” Shamir was quot-

ed as saying in Ma'ariv.

“The fact is that his actions today

are contrary to the Likud’s princi-

ples. I don’t see [that he has] any

principles,” he said in the interview.

“Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is working to safeguard

die vital interests of die State of
Israel, die Israeli people and the

Land of Israel," Netanyahu's
spokesman said in response to

Shamir’s remarks.

“It Is ashame that members ofthe
nationalist camp of all people do
not understand this and are not sup-

porting the government," he said.

Shamir, whose government
launched negotiations with Arabs at

the 1991 Madrid peace conference,

said he never imagined a Likud
leader would accept such an agree-

ment.

Shamir, who conceded in the

interview dm he was a “lerrarisF

during die struggle against British

rule before 1948. said Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
is still bent (m destroying Israel, but

gave him high marks for getting

what he wants. •_

“He’s in control, hehassuccced-
ed, he knows bow to behave* be
knows how to express what he
wants,” he said.

Shaimr also rapped die cabinet;

saying Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai was “ignorant on many
matters” and Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi would not be suited forbis

position “even after 50 years on die

job”
Shamir labeled ‘Foreign Minister

David Levy a “special type."

“He never telephoned me while I

was prime minister, because of his

pride. He did not telephoneme even
ooce, even though it was inflamma-
tory, even when there was a need to

make contact," Shamir said. “When
one sits with him, there is a need to

translate every word, and that is

very difficult He is intelligent but

be simply isn’t knowledgeable. He
doesn't read material. Considering
that is the situation, it is passible to

praise him on what he does know.
He generally doesn’t talk non-
sense.”

For Chief of General Staff Lt>
Gen_ Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, how-
ever; Shamir had unreserved praise.

*T laud the chief of general staff.

'

P] think that he is something out of

die ordinary. I don’t see a single

mistake about him. The army wants

to be professional, and Ahhioo does

this in an outstanding manner."

6 killed on roads
Six people were killed and dozen

injured in weekend road accident

Police said that despite the non-stc

rain over the weekend, there wet
few weather-related accidents

since most people stayed off thj

roads. Most of die accidents tha

occurred in die North, in wfakl

there were a.few light injuries, wen
caused by driversnotkeepinga saft

distance, police said, v : ^

••raw
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AIPAC head moves into business
ByDAVTOHAKOVSKY

For two and a half decades,
Lenny Davis has been working
behind die scenes to explain

Israel’s case in the conflict with the

Arab world. But now that Israel is

entering anew era of peace with its

neighbors, Davis wants to move
from confrontation to cooperation.

“I have been a cold warrior, but

now the Cold War is over," says

Davis, who is to leave the

America-Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) cm Match I

after 25 years, including the last 14
as the group's Israel director.

Davis will be opening a consult-

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

FRITZ MEYER
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, Adar 1 1 6, 5757,

February 23, 1997, at 2:15, at the Yarkon Cemetery (Hozeh Shomron Rd.).

Meeting at the cemetery gate.

Please refrain from condolence visits.

His wife: Charlotte Meyer
His son and daughter-in-law: Dr. Michael and Ruthl Meyer

His granddaughters: Avltal and Yael

mg company with an eye toward
trade among die US, Israel and
Arab states.

“It is now time to expand Israel's

role in trade and investment oppor-

tunities. The new challenges in the

US-Israel relationship are econom-
ic - developing bilateral ties and
establishing the trilateral commer-
cial arrangements with Israel’s

neighbors, both of which will fur-

ther the peace," be sakL
Davis, 45, and a native

Washingtonian, headed AIPAC ’s

information department and was
editor of die group’s newsletter

before making aliya in 1982.
He may be best known fra- his

writing of Myths and Facts. The
book, dedicated to countering Arab
allegations against Israel, became
an indispensable sourcebook for

those such as American Jewish stu-

dent activists who often felt help-

less amid a barrage of attacks by
Arabs on campus.

The book, which has been
through seven printings, Iras been

published in six languages. Davis

was a leading proponent forAIPAC
to start a student program, in a bid

to energize the campuses.

One of Davis's projects in foe

late 1970s was providingassistance

to a graduate student, who was
staging a unique conference in die

US on terrorism. Davis took time

off work,to help with the confer-

ence. His mother, Addle Davis,
who lives in Jerusalemhas kept the

effusive {bank you letter written by
conference organizes; signed “Ben
Netanyahu."

Davis is already looking differ-

ently at old adversaries, as now his

job has involved bringing members
of Congress to meet members of
the Palestinian Authority and visit-

ing the Palestinian legislature in

Ramallah.

A key aspect ofDavis’s job, upon
moving to Israel in 1982, was to

solve problems in the US-Israel

relationship before they burst out in

the open. As a result, Davis has
been in regular contact with die

Prime Minister’s Office, Defense
Ministry, Foreign Ministry, and
other governmental offices snyy*

the Menachem Begin era.

In the absence of Davis, Wendy
Singer has been named as acting

director of AIPAC She Iras been
with die organization for seven
years, first as a lobbyist in

Washington and currently as
deputy director in Jerusalem.

1 ARRIVALS 1

Mrs. Harriet Lalner. President, Women*
League for teraeJ-WU, and Mrs. Dorothy
lamer, Executive Director, for a wokfog
vbfcand to attend the Jewish Presidents
Coherence in Jerusalem.

our telephone numbers will bj

The other numbers \

The main switchboard rtuj

will from now ot

At your service

LEARN TOSAf^

MEI MENU
by Rabbi Nap

31 volumes in Hebrew cow,

In English tranalatiana: Berakt
Price: Hebrew

Rngtinli v

LI»I»nt^Ai7lM^T7Sl

LIBI - The Fui
Strengthening
Israel's Defer

Libi Thanks th|

Dead Sea Wor!
During the recent!
broadcasting" staged!
support of the Libi f

Works made a very gen, sruu*
At a subsequent ceremony. Col. Meir
Blayer, the Director of ({Jbi, presented a gift
to Mr. Moshe Kleinmajnn, the Dead Sea
Works Deputy Managing Director for
Personnel Resources^, as a mark of
appreciate for the contribution.

From right to left: Mr. Moshe Klefninann.

5J
a^.r.D.

rorf R°smarinne- Gokhnann, and
Coi. Meir Blayer.
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- SEOUL (Reuter) - North Korea
announced yesterday feedeatfr of

.
its powerful defense minister'.'and

.
officials in rival South Koreafore-
cast ,a ; big ^shake-oat. of
Pyongyang's rating. elite sowing
yet more uncertainty on fee fivid-

ed,p<nia^a.' . :v.r.v.- V /
.
Choe Kwang.is fee

' feuxtijop * on fee secoid anniversary of the
official in North Korea’sStalinist deathof its founding Kim

*****

**“?’**

hierarchy to quit fee scene in the

past-
.
JO days, widening cranks in

the impoverished state's leader-
ship; "

:
-i*

Hours after fee news of Ghoe's
death, US Secretary . of State
Madeleine Albrigtt antf South
Korean conntejpar*Yoo-Cbong-ha
discussed stepsto bring peace- to
fee divided Korean peninsufcL

' JB£.

.fail'
'WlA,

? c 5

would meet North Korean offi-

cials on March 5 in New York to

brief them on fee talks proposal. -

A terse . announcement
. by

Pyongyang’s -, official - Korea
Central Radio said Choc, 78; died
of a heart attackon Friday..

cials, all appointed by fee late Kim
B-song, would allow fee junior

fcimto place his own,men in fee

.tfacant positions to posh through

$Es policies. But tins could also

Spell athreat

f “The loss of these fence old men
Wans fee weakening of Kim's

This followed news . of fee bower base among fee men who
^ > i :

f- i replacement ofailing primemnwawr
**

7* ? £ * 5 2 Kang-Song-san, knowntebesuffex-
**

31 s i * ing from (fiabetes and liver disease.

The previons week the comnni-

SSSSSSSSSSSSK 11151 natlon
'
s top ideologue,

Hwang Jang-yop, ux>k-refogerm

DRiyp toe South- Korean embassy in
Beijing where he remains, await-

{% fe iirvwft^ tog .Chinese permission to leave

vAiyjJyjn for asylum in SeouL
** “Choe’s death, Kang’s replace

-

bower
foughtfought alongside his father.
f They are like fee sooi of fee

nation,” said Hajime Izmni, pro-
cessor of East Asian affairs at

Japan’s Shizuoka University. •

Choe led a group of elders, sur-

jvivors of the men who supported

Xim U-sung’s guerrilla war fra:

Korean independence from
[Japanese colonial ralein fee 1930sW 1940s.

remain

^fews^&gencies-^. -*r.~ rZyngancrv-said in Washington.

MOSCOW - Russian politicians

and newspapers remained highly

critical, of NATO’s expansion
plans yesterday, a day after new
US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright completed her visit to

Russia.

Albright, tied fe convince, fee

Russians feat they have nothing to

fearfrom NATO enlargement, but

made tittle progress. ' •

' In Geneva, visiting former
[Kremlin security tsar Alexander

I

I^bed yesterday questioned fee

point of fee joint NATO-Russian
brigade as proposed by Albright

The West was so wearied about

trying to calm Russian fears about
NATO’s eastward expansion feat

it sometimes lost common sense,

he said.

“What are fee objectives to be

: pursuedby this military unit?Who

-•fl

A headline in fee : daily >. will this brigade fight against?"

Nezpvisimaya Gazeta proclaimed Lebed asked, adding “Tins brigade

that “Albright has failed to con- is Eke apiano m fee boshes."

yince Moscow in fee alliance's - - Lebed,a strong presidential con-

peaceful intentions." Another tender if fe bealfe fcHcesPresideni

newspaper, Segodnya

,

questioned i Yeltsin . from office, said Russia

fee “cautions optimism" voicedby rand NATO had nothing to fear

President - Boris!. . Yeltsin’s l fronreach other any mare andthey
spokesman after tire talks and said

[
needed new partnership ties,

positions of the sides -appear to ? He said NATO wanted closer

remain unchanged. •• •
’ ties wife Russia because it saw

Moscow opposes fee 16-patian
j
Moscow .as‘ indispensable for

alliance’s {dans to take -in new
.

%

ISurope’s security, but be ques-

members, including at least-some
J
timed fee need for such a power-

af Russia's fonzter allies. A views •. | fid military alliance in fee post-

NATO expansion to fee; east as a
possible security threat.

.

“All political.force^, allbranch-

es ofpower (in Russaa) are noted
in : ibat military organizations

should . not be enlarged,*

Communist Party chief Gennady

CoJdWarera.
“NATO is a powerful organiza-

tion but- this powerful military

: machine is not needed any more.

RnssiaisBotan enemy, of fee West
any more and it win neverbecome
iooe again," he said.

V. :’

* ..Vi
4- - -‘V;-

; '

mmm

i
ment and Hwang’s defection are
likely to expedite an overall lead-
ershipchange in the North," South
Korea's Deputy National
Unification Minister LeeHo said.

?’ He said Kang was ranked sixth

arid. Choe seventh on a hierarchy
list North Korea released last Jnly

‘w/
' k

.7 -
:

:•

'

' ::vt-
’ ‘

mm -

Il-sung/

- - Hwang,, -a senior advisor to
Kim’s soil and political heir, Kim
flong-i!, was ranked 24th' in

Pyongyang’s power structure.
*

j

“Kim Jong-il-could tty.to intro-

duce generational . changes arid

'policy changes (in) appointing his

/associaiies," Lee said.TBut such
e divided Korean peninsuhL

,
changes «<mM destabiHz-

Albrigbt and Yob'.told a. news' ^ ing factors." •

conference tteir governments had
j

:

Seoid Foreign MinisterYoo told
agreed to m^ North Korean rep- .’reporters after his talks wife

-

xesentatives to discuss a j^oposal
j

Albright that the North's sitnarion
for

.
four-nation peace talks to }was- volatile, adding- ”ytfe have' to

include Chiite, - ovoid any.active and aimed-clash-
Albrighvwho bad arrived.earli- tes” between fee two Koreas!

er in Seoul after a whirlwind tour < Analysts said fee departure of
of major European capitals, said thethree seniorNorth Korean offi-

US and South Korean officials.' cials, all appointed by fee late Kim

vi.v.
s;::y '

V ;

;
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People’s LiberationArmy honor guards carry a glass coffin containing the body of another guard acting dead, during a rehearsal yesterday at the Baobaoshan ceme-
tery in Beijing, in preparation for the cremation ofDeng Xiaoping. The cremation is expected to take place amid tight security tomorrow. Deng’s body will be taken
to tile Baobaoshan crematorium in the morning and a memorial service will be held the next day in the Great Hall of the People. (Renter)

China’s Jiang vows to outdo Deng on reform
By JJUC MACARTNEY

BEIJING (Reuter) - China’s President Jiang Zemin issued

a pledge yesterday to outdo late paramount leader Deng
Xiaoping in pursuing the capitalist-style reforms that his

patron vowed would cany China through the next 100
years.

Jiang, who wife Deng's death at 92 on Wednesday
became undisputedly fee most powerful man in China,

waiteda scant two days before hinting that "the chief archi-

tect" of reforms feat have transformed the face of China in

just 18 years had only started a job feat be (Jiang) meant to

finish.

“We would run China’s undertakings still better, and
make greater contributions to the cause of peace, develop-

hEnt-iand--progresS-of fee mankind." Jiang told -visiting

3Ca2afcllbtibrPresidenrNtHsultan Nazarbayev.
To ordinary Chinfese, Bang’s first public words following

die death of the man credited with creating China’s extraor-

dinarily successful combination ofcommunism and capital-

ism were an iromistakeable rebuke.

“Of course that’s a criticism,” said a Chinese worker
without hesitation.

However, Jiang was also swift to nail his colors to Ding’s
reforms and opening to die outside world that transformed
an isolated Stalinist state into a fledgling economic super-

power:
- Jiang, who is also China’s Communist Party chiefand the

bead of fee military, was hand-picked by Deng to be his

successor and holds most of die cards needed to replace

him.
But for some analysts, his swift attempt to assume Deng's

personal mantle smacked of arrogance that could prove
dangerous if a power struggle were to erupt

China’s secretive leadership has projected an image of
seamless transition following Deng’s death, mindful of fee

political tumult that enveloped die country following the

death of Mao Zedong in 1976 before Deng emerged.
But there were hints of discord even as fee 92-year-old

Deng lay dying.

The February issue of a magazine called Zhongliu, or
Mainstay, controlled 'by ultra-leftists, obliquely criticized

Deng's successor in what one political analyst described as
“the first cannon fired by leftists at Jiang Zemin."

In China's arcane political world, power struggles are

fought behind the scenes and traditionally emerge into the

- public eye rally when they- erupt in the-state-media. .

• The language used by the magarinfrwas reminiscent of
the chaotic ^966^76 Cultural Revolution that' Mao u'&tf to

purge1 his opponents, analysts said.
' ' ^ ’’’ " r

‘

“The magazine is trying to stir up debate reminiscent
of fee Cultural Revolution... to oust Jiang Zemin." one
said.

Clearly fearing a repeat ofthe student-led demonstrations
that marked the last funeral of a party luminary in 1989.
police threw a security net around Tiananmen Square in the

heart of Beijing and plainclothes officers patrolled universi-

ty campuses.
Deng’s memorial rites are scheduled for Tuesday in the

cavernous Great Hall of fee People on the edge of fee
square.

Yesyerday. a People’s Liberation Army honor guard
rehearsed the cremation that is expected tomorrow at a spe-
cial cemetery for party heroes, shouldering a glass coffin

wife a live soldier inside— apparently simnlating China’s

late paramount leader.

State television has run endless paeans to Deng and
showed formal mounting activities organized by Chinese

officials in Hong Kong, Washington and other foreign

cities.

At home, however. China has kept official reaction to

Deng’s death deliberately low-key, making little attempt

to organize memorial activities feat might spin out of con-
trol.

In central Beijing’s Tiananmen Square, site of the 1989
studem-led protests smashed by the military at Deng's
behest, at least two people have been detained while dying
to pay final respects to the late leader.
- ‘Tens of thousands of mourners thronged to the courtyard

of his birth in his home village of Paifang in southwestern

Sichuaif province. In the Sichuan capital of Chengdu more
than 10.000 people gathered in People’s Square on
Thursday to mark the passing of their province’s favorite

son.

In the southern boomtown of Shenzhen, a special eco-
nomic zone near Hong Kong where Deng first experiment-

ed wife grafting capitalist-style markets on to a socialist

economy, hundreds of people filed past a giant Deng bill-

board which had been turned into a makeshift ferine.

In Shanghai, which quickly reverted to its nimble trading

ways under Deng's guidance, the city's familiar profit

mantra was joined by a new chant drifting skyward from the

Jade Buddha Temple.
“The monks are praying for world peace and Deng

Xiaoping,” an attendant said. “So that Deng will go to heav-

en."

NATO-led peace force

attacked for second time
SARAJEVO (AP) - A grenade

was thrown at a NATO armored
vehicle in fee divided city ofMostar
yesterday, fee second attack on the

NATO-led peace force in two days.

No one was hurr in either incident.

The grenade was thrown from a
white vehicle at an intersection in

fee western. Croat-controlled pan
ofMostar; theNATO force said in a

statement issued in Sarajevo.

It landed besides fee vehicle,

manned by Italians on patrol, with-

out causing injuries or damage, fee

statement said. The troops were
“not in a position to return fire, but

attempted to intercept fee white

vehicle without success," it said.

On Jriday, two rocket-propelled

grenades were fired at two vehi-

cles patrolling the line dividing

Mostar into Moslem- and Croat-

controlled halves— the first open
attack on NATO troops in the

region since they were deployed in

December 1995.

Scuffles in Cyprus during

an anti-British protest

NICOSIA (Reuter) - Scuffles broke out and die Union Jack flag was
removed from the car of the British High Commissioner in Cyprus during
a demonstration yesterday against British military bases on die island.

|[i;|J i'll THE ISRAELW PHILHARMONIC® ORCHESTRA
Fouiuk'il l>\ Bronislav I lulu-mi an
Music Director: Zubin Mehta

INVITATION TO DO BUSINESS
WITH CANADIAN COMPANIES

' Pokingfun atpolitics is Jordan’s new sport

By JAMAL HALABY , 'put fee people's minds afew years

Z.: '

. ~\l :
ago without getting locked up,”

, AMMAN (AP)-STantfopcon»- Yanis said.

dian Hifeam Yanis expected fee f Jordan 's liberalization began
worsL

' '

4
,

'

|sevenyears ago, when riotsspurred

. The star^rfa hit play that is gry- fee governmentto loosen its grip. It

ing Jofdanhsfirsttaste ofpolitical
1

[held fee first; parliamentary eleo-

satire, be-was rcady ta go on stage j-tions in 22 yearsaud then allowed

one night-— and as usual pokeftm .
political parties, which had been

at Arab leaders when King .
banned sincefee 1950s. Four years

Hussein sbowqdjjp, ^ ..'*•*7J ago it annulled fee martial fay feat

" To top if6S, sitting next to. fee .
had been m effect sinoe 1956.

"
•had been in effect since 1956.

:

Along wife ' skewering Arab
leaders,

: fee play by Yams andTT * % fs king was fee-chief of Jordan’s

l

“
'‘a ; feared intefegenc^iageiicy.

f ‘ ... “I was scared tike. fee
v

^ '-“W comedian said.^ \

C -•’* Yams so^j^ywopSeredif lie ?d
* ’*•

\ been right’ to think Jordan had
- 'Iri become liberal enough for liis

-
: r

7; 3 satirical comedy. It - didn't'.help
’

I when someone shdoted-^Whaliire

Sawalha takes on otter subjects

—

hire premarital sex and political

Islam — that are stiff taboo in’

much of fee Arab world.

One of their targets is President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq, whose
name is more associated wife fear

than humor fix' most Jordanians.

In one scene, Yanis impersonates

Hussein venturing into divisive ter-

ritory — relations between Yasser

Arafat and Jordan, where
Palestinians make up more than

- half offee 3.8 million population.

“I envisage an independent

Palestinian state," Hussein says at

an imagined news conference with

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.
“I and my brother Mubarak wiff

build that state stone by stone,"

the king declares— a renark that

would seem to leave out any role

for Axafaz.

An astonished Mubarak inter-

rupts and asks: “What about
Arafat?" “He will bring us the

stones," a laughing Hussein
responds, referring to the Intifada.

The Canadian Minister for International Trade, the Honorable
Arthur Eggleton, will visit Israel between February 23 and 26 at

the head of a delegation of 55 Canadian businessmen and
industrialists from the following fields:

Construction, building and engineering

Fashion
Food, fish, etc.

Health Care
Telecommunications and B

Hi-Tech
a

Transportation
Wood products, pulp and paper

Israeli businessmen who are interested in establishing contacts

with Canadian businesses in the above fields are invited to call

the Israel-Canada Chamber of Commerce at Tel. 03-620-2544,

or fax 03-620-2513, as soon as possible. ~ khm.

Schubert: Andante from Syaphony no. 1

Schubert Seven songs for baritone

MaWer Symphony no. 1

Snl IJ197, JJ# pjL T-A mart S tens F

I THE BEdN-SADAI CENTER

- KXSTBAIB&CSrUCXES

BMHUN ONIVEKSnY “

you doing, HishazQ?" as tte comc-
dian started to mimic fee kmg’s

;

husky voice, .

-

But Hussein “dapped, laughed .:

and encouraged ...us," Yanis •

recalled. -
’•

“When fee show aided, I shook

bands .with fee ..king, too* asked

his inteB^arcoditeL ‘Should I go_

home or go wife you?’
” : Y" ;

Yanis and,- partner - Naou : : .

Sawalha, who wrote and
.

.

the conredy .
Arab-'

Citizen Rights see fee king’s ittac-
;

non as a symbol -ofJordan’sgrow-
-

ing toterance in wliat remains a .

Committee to Examine the Status of the Insurance Agent in Israel

The commissioner of the Capital Market, Insurance and Savings Department in the

Ministry of Finance, Accountant Doron Shorer, has appointed a committee to examine the

status of the Insurance agent in Israel. .. . , _ u .

Tfwcommittee calls on interested members of the pubRc to submit ln,.wntinfl.-their

comments onthe following sut^ects: ...

.The conditions for obtaining an Insurance a9ftnJ
,

*IL“
ns
?

The responslbility arid professional requirements of the insurance agent

-The legal status of the insurance agent

Solllnci Insurance other flwn through an
Insurance agent

A brief "presentation of your viewpoints on the above can be sent In writing to the

JOES DERUnMENTOFPOUnCALSTUDIES |
i Madeleine Feher European

|
Scholar-in-Residence Lecture -

! The Post-Cold War Transformation §

I of the Atlantic Alliance i

g
1

l

g Prof. Dr. Helga Haftendom
|

g
Free University ofBerlin ®

- I
|

The lecture will take place in the Beck Auditorium, =

= on the campus of Bar-Dan University I

1 i
| Monday, 24 February 1997, 17:00 .

=Professor Yedldya Stem
Chairman of the Committee

Dee Dee Bridjetfaier, vocalist

John Clayton, conductor

Ray Brown, bass player

Geoff Keezer, pianist

Greg Hutchinson, drummer

Program:

Medleys and famous songs of

Billy Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald,

Carmen Mcrae and

Dinah Washington

Wed 26JS1, &30 pjn. T-A, concert 2,

"Marfly Jm" Series

AfiC Vardi, conductor and narrator

"Dmitri"
works by.

Dmitri Shostakovich

Tks. 27157, \m |ua.T-A, Ywtitaiicert 2

For tickets pleasi: coll:

Tel-Aviv: 03-5251502,
Haifa: 04-8664167,

Jerusalem; 02-6240S96.
Up-dated information

24 hours a dav: Tolcmesser
03-565225 1, 02-6294493.

04-8303 1 1 2.

Internet : http:/Avwvv.ipo. co. il

Performances arc held in:

Tel-Aviv: Mann Auditorium,
Haifa: Auditorium, Jerusalem' ICC

;t£!iSLj
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20,000 protest

in Paris against

‘racist’ bill
By MATTHEW GLEDtflil

PARIS (AP) — Artists, intellec-

tuals and simple citizens marched

yesterday to protest a new immi-

gration bill that opponents claim

fingers foreigners as scapegoats

for French ills.

Despite last-minure changes

watering down the bill, the protest

movement took on a life of its

own in a climate in which for-

eigners are increasingly blamed

for society’s problems and the far-

right National Front' is gaining

ground.

Some likened the bill to World
War II collaboration with the

Nazis.

‘This (protest) is against a state

of mind that says immigrants are

automatically guilty of the prob-

lems in our society,” said the noted

French director Bertrand

Tavernier. “This started a long

time ago." The march from the

Gare de 1’Hst train station to

ChateleL near Paris* City Hall,

culminated a week of protests,

including calls to civil disobedi-

ence, against the conservative

government’s proposed legislation

that some claim is akin to

denouncing foreign guests.

An initial police report put the

number of demonstrators at

20,000, but the accuracy of the

count was not immediately clear.

Organizers had predicted up to

100.000 people would join the

march, a festive gathering of young
and old with music and chants

"French. Immigrants,

Solidarity." the crowd cried.

One poster bore a portrait of
World War II Vichy regime leader

Marshall Philippe Petain with the

sign. “Law Debre: Refuse to

Collaborate." Interior Minister
Jean-Louis Debre is behind the bill.

France’s former first lady,

Danielle Mitterrand, wife of the

late Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand, was among the
marchers. Asked why, she pointed

to her father, a civil servant.

"During the war,” she told AP,
"they asked him to denounce
Jewish children and professors. If

they (public workers) hadn't dis-

obeyed? ... Let's follow his exam-
ple." She had no comment on the

original law. passed in die early

1980s under her husband, forcing

French to get permission to lodge
certain foreign guests from the

local city hall.

The new bill would, in addition,

have forced hosts to signal when
[he guests depart.

But that was done away with in

an amendment -proposed

Wednesday. Lawmakers also decid-

ed to simply take responsibility

away from local mayors, elected
officials who applied die lodging
law capriciously, and put it in die
hands of state-appointed governors.

Plans to further toughen immi-
gration laws come amid new pres-
sure from the National Front,
which won a fourth city half, in the
southern town of Vitrolles. in a
Feb. 9 election. The party, which
blames crime and France’s record
12.7 unemployment rate on immi-
gration, wants to deport North
African immigrants.
The protest movement started

last week when a group of French
film directors said they would dis-

obey the law. The call to civil dis-

obedience was then joined by
French intellectuals, celebrities

and members of the community at
large, including some judges.

Police, following on the heals of
a judges union, put out a petition

Friday opposing the bill.

A poll by the Sofres firm con-
ducted for the government and
published yesterday showed that

61 percent of the 1,000 people
sounded axe opposed to civil dis-

obedience; 68 percent favor the

fight against illegal immigration;
and 67 percent are for the changes
made to the bill. No margin of
error was given, but in polls of that

size the margin is usually plus or
minus 3 percent

German state to reveal

payments to SS veterans
KIEL (Reuter) - A German state

government said yesterday it

would make public previously

secret details of disability pension

payments to veterans of Hitler’s

notorious SS now living in

Denmark.
A documentary broadcast on

Thursday by German regional

NDR television reported the prac-

tice of keeping payments to SS
veterans abroad secret, to protect

them from possible reprisals.

The report unleashed protests

from the opposition Greens in par-

liament. who said it was scan-

dalous that German authorities

should cooperate in shielding pos-

sible war criminals, particularly

those who volunteered for die SS.

The SS was an elite force noto-

rious for its brutality and unswerv-

ing loyalty to Hitler.

The state government of
Schleswig-Holstein, which bor-

ders Denmark, said in a statement

it would not only transfer the

money openly but also give
Copenhagen, the names of 29
Danish SS volunteers who were
receiving the pension.

This would enable Denmark to

consider possible prosecutions,

the statement said.

Until now, the pensions have
been transferred via the German
Red Cross to an association of
expatriate Germans, which then

distributed the funds.
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Free at last

Michael Hickey kisses the ground outside the High Court m London on Friday upon being
released after beingjailed for the murder ofStaffordshire newsboy Carl Bridgewater 18 years
ago, as his mother and cousin Vincent - who was also released, akM£ with anotherman— look
on. The case represents another humiliation for the British judicial system reeling from a suc-

cession of high profile miscarriages ofjustice in recent years. <api

Uproar over

soldiers as
By TERRENCE PETTY

BONN (AP)—A Worid War H
exhibit that unmasks the regular

German array as Holocaust execu-
tioners, not just dutiful soldiers, is

raising a furor in Bavaria, birth-

place of Hitler's Nazi movement
Older Germans tend to view

Hiller’s regular armed forces —
called tiie Wehnnacht—as an army
that property fulfilled its duties by
battling enemy soldiers, while Nazi
SS units carried out the fuehrer's

plan to rid Europe ofJews.
That view is graph ically rejected

by an exhibit called Extermination

War: Crimes of the Wehrmacht
1941-44. It documents killings of

Jews, Gypsies and prisoners of war
in the Soviet Union and the Balkans.

Featured are photographs of
civilians being shot and hanged,
Nazi military papers, and letters

and diaries written by ordinary
Wehrmacht soldiers recounting
mass killings.

The exhibit’s curator. Hannes
Heer, said it is not intended to sug-

gest that every Wehrmacht unit

was involved in atrocities.

Nonetheless, he said, the
Wehrmacht did have a significant

role in killing Jews and other civil-

ians in the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia.

After traveling to 16 cities in

Germany and Austria during the

past two years, the exhibit opens
tomorrow in Munich, Bavaria’s

capital. The display has caused a
stir wherever it has gone, but notb^

ing like the commotion in Bavaria,

Germany’s most conservative state.

Neo-Nazis are planning to travel

to Munich from across Germany
on Saturday for a march to protest

the display.

“Our grandfathers were not
criminals and we are proud of
them," the protest’s extremist
organizers said in an announce-
ment on tiie Internet.

Mindful of war veterans among
voters, Bavaria’s conservative
governing party has criticized the

exhibit, and. in turn, has drawn
fire from leftists for siding with

right-wing extremists on die issue.

The uproar hasgiven a black eye
to Bavaria, a region of fedeihosen
and Alpine vistas that would soon-
er forget that Hiller launched his

Nazi party there in tire 1920s.

The Wehnnacht exhibit was put
-together by German historians

under the sponsorship of tobacco
beirrtuxned-phUanthropist Jan
Phillip Reemtsma and will be
shown at .Munich's . Ludwig-
Maximfiiao University.. '

.

Historians have written before

about atrocities committed by (be.

Wehrmacht. Blit never have so
many documents and photographs
been gathered together to show the
full scope of the arnty’s revolve-

ment in civilian massacres.

“The Wehrmacht conducted no.

‘normal war1
in tire Balkans and

die Soviet Union from 1941 to

1944,” states' a catalog showing
material from the exhibit.

Heer, tiie curator, told Der
Spiegel magazine, “The
Wehrmacht was responsible for

the death of op to million

Jews, 33 million prisoners of war
and 5 million to 7 million (sca-

lewish) civilians who aU died as
noncombatants.”

'

Ruthless SS commando units

called “Einsatzgxuppen” conduct-
ed horrific killing campaigns
against Jews in the Soviet Union.
But soldiers in the Wehrmacht’s
6th Army also participated, some-
times enthusiastically, the docu-
ments show.

A 6th Army soldier identified

only as Franz proudly wrote to his
parents on July 7, 1941: “So far
we have sent about 1,000 Jews to
the hereafter. But that’s still too
few.” Another soldier wrote that
his unit was ordered to execute
1,000 Jews in a single day.
“Children clung to their mothers,
wives clung to their husbands” as
they were gunned down, be wrote.
Some soldiers showed up at the

execution of Jews with their cam-
eras so they would have keepsakes
to show relatives. Apparently
because the Wehrmacht leadership
wanted to conceal its involvement,
snapshots were eventually forbid-
den by a 6th Army document that
is also in the exhibit.
In photographs and unit logo ^

exhibit shows how the 342nd
Sfotty Division of theWetaMcht operating in Serbia
executed Jewish civilians in 1941 .
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for Kohl
BONN (Reuter) - Germany's

press set alarm bells ringing yester-

day after an opinion poll by

Ejected researchers indicated

most voters do act want Chancellor

Helmut Kohl to nm for m-election

and gave his government a poor

rating-

-'The Germans don’t want Kohl

any more.” the mass-circulation

BUd newspaper trumpeted in a

laige front-page headline, referring

to a Ptditbaroraetersurvey forZDF
television.

'Tbe monthly poll showed that for

ths first time in his current period

in office, a majority of respondents

56 percent — believed Kohl

should not sGBid again.

The survey by Germany’s

Electoral Research Group, regard-

ed by politicians and pundits as one

of the country's most reliable

polling firms, also gave Kohl's

government its waist satisfaction

rating of the current legislative

period. -

Asked to rate die work of the

government on a scale from plus

five -to minus five, voters awarded

an average marie of minus 1.2. On
the same scale. Kohl personally got

a grade of minus 03.— his worst

score since March 1994.

Kohl, whose 14 years in office

main* him tiie European Union’s

longest-serving head of govern-

ment, has not yet said if he will

stand again at toe head of his cen-

tre-right coalition at the next gener-

al election, due in October 1998.

The poll also said that, if an elec-

tion were held this weekend,

Kohl's coalition would lose,

attracting 45 percent of the vote

while ’ the opposition Social

Democrats (SPD) would win 47

percent together with toe Greens,

their most likely partners.

l av month’s survey had Kohl's

alliance ahead with 47 percent

compared to 45 percent for an

SPD-Green coalition, although

most other, polls over the last few
months have indicated a majority

for tiie opposition.

The poll was based on telephone

interviews with 1,251 Germans. It

has a margin of error of 2.5 percent

fix- larger parties and around 1.5 for

smaller ones.
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Absolving shock
On-line greetings and a siirf

-s-ftss through the family album
% AT**1 f jgto« fir nectian underlying the fact dial R. -J •/

jf_ JODYSECHniaOWCH ologicaj as well as psychological.

-
•

" "
. Appsmatilythere is a genetic con*Xr 1 ^ wear ;f fgJta fir • nection' underlying the fact dialVy wool coat while getting people addicted to tobacco and

T T «wtf ofmy car,. I get a other dings teckt to be addicted to
sftacfc of static electricity, but it additional dungs as well - even
doesn’t happen when 7getjap,from gambling or shopping. It may also
an ordinary chair. Whatisthe rea- . be psychological, as addicts have
sar&Istim anything l candoto dependent personalities.

preventit? JJV̂ Jerusalem. . : When an addict is treated for a
Two experts firm Ben-Gurion certain addiction, it doesn't mean

XJtuvezrit^s electrical engineering that he will quit fee other. Each sub-

,

department (who prefer to remain - stance provides die person with its

anonymous) reply: ."
'

particular physiological or psycho-
We have noticed thatphenome- logical' support. Our center, for

non[too, especially on a fey day- We example, doesn't bar smoking,
think there are two fitters. When because addicts have a lot of crises,

die car travels, it encoonteus'fiictioQ arid it’s difficult to stop two addic-

1 JUDY S(EG£LrlTZKOVICH

anonymous) reply. particular physiological or psycho-
We have nrtk^ that^phenoroe- logical' support. Our center, for

non[too, especially on a djy day- We example, doesn't bar smoking,
iiiMk feere are two When because addicts have a lot of crises,

the car travels, hencoontere'fiicticn arid it’s diffiaill to stop two addic-
with the air and tbetires rab against [ tioos at once. Not everyone wants
vlu> mtfl/l "TTh# Annfirwi m «lut — - - * " .A _the road. Ibis fnctioa resohs in the to stop smoking after giving up
production of :

static electricity. • hard drugs, even though they know
When you touch the door, your

j
they’ll be better off. They use

body serves as a conducto*; and you 1 smoking as a crutch; the most effec-
' get a shock' (which is not strong five retebilitatiem (teals with the
enough tote dangerous). . .

1

basic probtems in their life that
- Static electricity is movement push them to addiction.

- -

of eketrans from, ooe substance to .

another due to fricuom you can run 1 Regarding the last column's tjues-

acornb thnaugfr yourhair and, espe- turnabout why die elderlyfeel rime
dally on a dry day, see that the flies, 86-year-old reader Peretz
comb btt»me& charged and pities LevbigercfYokne’am comments:
up paper or even attracts a stream of 1 We ought to distinguish between
water running from a. tap; perception of what l eal] “actual

You can attach to the bottom of
[

tune” and recollection of the past,

die car a special grounding strip, ' Actual tins is the present; if it's full

available in shops, thatreleases sta-
1

of events that are important to us,

tic electricity, fixun the car into the :

‘ time flies. In retrospect, this very
road. In addition, the seat covers in . time - which has became past -
your car are probably made of syn- appears long, exactly because it

thetic material. When it rubs against contams moch and is “full.” Old
your coat, eitifter wool or nylon, the people don’t usually experience
friction produces static electricity,

j

much, and therefore, actual time
Synthetic materials such as poly- . creeps for them. When they are still

ester produce static electricity more
|

active it takes them longer to per-

thaa nannal materials like cotton -
|

form a given activity. This explains

you can get cotton seat covers.
J

the oft-heard claim by pensioners

There me alto anti-static sprays on
,
that they never have b^i as bu^y as

the rnarfcM that may be but
;
since they retired. But active or not,

they have robe used periodically.-- • retrospective time appears to have
vanished into a void, because rt is —

/ warkin a clinicfor alcoholics. ' more or less— empty. It ran becom-
I hope, noticed that almost all of

)
pared, to a monotone landscape

them smoke. Is there a connection
j

where the eye. does not find points
between addiction to nicotine and 1 nF awmrfinn
to alcohol?Ariel, TdAyir.: “

Prof. Sergio Marchevsky, chief Haveyoualways wonderedabout
psychiatrist at the residential center ! die scientific explanation for ordi-

of the Israel Association for nary phenomena? How you can
Prevention qfAlcoholism in Ramat
Gan, replies: .....
There is definitely a statistical

get an answer. Mail your question

to .TELLMEWHY. The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem,

When Israeli leaders boast
of imaginative and tal-

ented young bigh-
tekkies who are turning the coun-
try into the Silicon Valley of the
Middle Hast. Aviel and Ofer
Tenenbaum would serve very
nicely as an example.

Their five-year-old startup
company in Petah Tikva -
delightfully named Pineapple- is

constantly spinning out new
ideas combining the Internet,

animation, computer communi-
cations and interactivity that is

making even companies like

Disney, Southwestern Bell and
American Greetings sit up and
take notice.

Ofer was 20 and just out of the

-army when he persuaded his

older brother Aviel - who has a
BA in economics and Far Eastern

studies (with a major in Chinese)
and an MA in business adminis-
tration - to join him in setting up
a computer business.

Aviel, now 33, took the bite,

and is now chief executive offi-

cer of the company which totaled

SI 5 million in sales last year and
whose growth charts point
upward.

Ofer, who has no formal degree
but took, many courses in com-
puters and design, is president,

and their talented sister Talia is a

graphics designer. Altogether,

tiiere are 23 staffers in the com-
pany, whose CEO can be consid-

ered “old” since the average age

is 28. Many are women, and
some studied graphics at the

Bezalel Academy of Art. Not all

have a computer background;
“we showed the ropes to those

who proved themselves,” Aviel

says.

The envisioned aim of the

company, which has its US head-
quarters in San Francisco, was to

offer interactive solutions for

companies - tools to manage,
view and use information, to pre-

sent something on screen in an
imaginative, graphic way,”
explains Aviel.

“It took us a while to find our
niche. We had a lot of ideas, such

connection. Research around the
1
ftxitto (02)538-9527, orsendhby

wodd has shown that most alco-,
1

email to Juste@jpost.coJL Please
holies smoke — and usually very; includeyourfirstnameandplace qf
heavily. The reason could be physi-

,
residence.

as electronic Yellow Pages, elec-

tronic newspapers, of people
being able to access information
on theirTV or computer screen at

home. And then came the popular
use of the Internet which allowed
us to produce things for the on-
line market. We picked Pineapple
as a symbol, because it’s a sym-
bol of hospitality worldwide.”
Among Pineapple's products

are “guided tours” of clients'

companies, explaining their

products and services to staffers

and potential customers; Internet

and Intranet (computer commu-
nications within an organization)

solutions; and the design of
“interface” for products (suiting

them for touch screens, TV
remote, voice control and the

mouse); and even real-time on-
line broadcasting systems forTV
stations.

But the products that will most
interest the average layman are

its animated greeting cards which
can be personalized and sent over

the Internet to the person you
love or admire - or be put on a

diskette as a unique gift present-

ed by hand or delivered by mail.

The greeting-card idea began
when Talia was doing sketches in

the US for companies making
conventional .greeting cards.

Although far-flung Americans
send a lot of e-mail, many mil-

lions dispatch paper cards for a
personal touch; computerized
animated greeting cards make the

most of both proclivities. Two
years ago, the Tenenbaums
approached the greeting-card
giant Hallmark Cards, which sent

them away, saying they weren't
enthusiastic about the idea, but if

they became so, would cany out

such a project in-house.

Then they met Maury Weiss,

chairman of the Cleveland-based
American Greetings. Undeterred

by the brothers’ youth, Weiss was
captivated and signed up
Pineapple to produce a variety of
designs.

Scores of designs, listed by
subjects like birthday, congratu-

lations, holidays, romance, get-

well, anniversary, wedding and
thank-you, can be viewed at

s-i

thudd 200 #
" „ JB>w'JvpTDn"ri3*J7i jik #

Pineapple has created a card that serenades the user with

‘Happy Birthday’ over the Internet.

American Greetings' Internet site

ihtip:Vwww.greetme.com).
Just click on a subject, and you

can see a three-frame color

design, with a textual summary
of the content. If you download
the Shockwave program, you can
view an actual animated segment
of the greeting, personalize it

with your name and that of the

recipient, and send it off through

cyberspace.

The recipient receives notice

by e-mail where to look, and he
can save it in his computer or on
a diskette and look at it again
whenever he wishes. The charge

for each card is $ 1 .95, paid on-

line via credit card.

The cards are full of humor,
some corny, some not; a lonely-

looking man is shown in a gray-

ish tableau; click on various parts

of the picture and they turn into a

rainbow of color, which is what
the recipient's friendship does
for the sender.

A bee buzzes over a jar of apri-

cot preserves; suddenly, it falls in

and asks the recipient to click the

keys on a phone to call for help.

The bee is saved by a rescue

team, and thanks its friend for

“always getting me out of a jam.”

To be serenaded with “Happy
Birthday" by a choir of frogs on

rocks in a pond, click on them in

the right order. They're all in

English so far, and include

Christian and Jewish holiday

themes as options, but Pineapple
- which has sold some 30,000 so

far - intends to offer other lan-

guages (Hebrew first, of course)

very soon.
Pineapple (its company site is

at http://www. pineapple.co.il)

also sells CD-ROMs on various

themes (at S24.95 apiece) that let

you produce personalized ani-

mated greeting cards on your
own computer to send via the

Internet or store on a disk.

The Tenenbaums say some

companies abroad offer greeting

cards over the Internet, but none
produce animated ones like

theirs.

One company had the audacity

to steal their product, offering an
animated message for $9 apiece.

Pineapple, which scans search

engines for greeting-card compa-
nies, caught him and demanded
that he stop.

The Walt Disney company was
so impressed that it asked
Pineapple to produce cards based

on its movie characters, and in

1994, the Aurec group in Israel

bought 50 percent equity, giving

Pineapple access to its owners
Southwestern Bell and Golden
Lines.

Pineapple's next big project is

“Family & Friends,” a personal-

ized Internet site for families and
other close groups who live in

various parts of the country or

the world and rarely have time to

get together.

The site, which starting this

spring should be accessible at no
cost, will present a graphic

design that is essentially a “virtu-

al home.” You click on the mail-

box and read messages sent to

you by other members, or a pic-

ture album to see photos of the

grandchildren fed into the com-
puter. You click an icon to send
faxes to your inner circle, a sec-

ond to have an electronic chat or
another to conduct electronic

banking inside your personal

account
Only those given access to the

site will be able to get into it, but

once in, you can reach many
places, especially the “electronic

mall.”

This is what pays for the pro-

ject: an airline lounge for order-

ing tickets; a supermarket or
department-store chain for mak-
ing purchases by credit card or
(eventually) electronic money.
Aviel Tenenbaum says the

Internet with its vastness and
strangeness, scares many people.

Presenting them with a homey
site like this will eliminate the

anxiety and make them feel as

comfortable as pulling up a chair

in their own living room.
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Martial
arts good
for the

ByPOOTMALTHBEPOBIBI
,

Tai chi is an andeat Chinese
technique of martial arts; oddl

as it may seem, it can be a
useful weapen'in the battle against:

falls by tbe elderiy. The Israel
- Journal ofFondlyPracticepitscatg
an article from the Journal of the.

American Geriatric Society show-,

ing drat tai chi cap reduce frailty'

and fells in older people.

Anyone visiting China can see;

old people rising with the sun and
meeting in groupsfor 30 minutes to

:

an hour of tai chi exercises. It’s

!

comprised ofslow, delicate motions i

. meant to improve balance .and 1

,

awareness of the body. ...
'.The researchteam, headed by Dl 1

SX» Wolf, divided 200 Americans ,

owdiea^ctf70intodireegroups:
j

one did tai chi exercises, the second
.

computerized balance exercises and i

a third, a control group, received )

only verbal explanations of the !

need fix physical activity. In the 4ai
j

dri group, die rate of falling was a I

significant 47.5% :
less than the V

other ^^two -groups: Another benefit!

was thar their systolic blood pres-
j

sure was reduced by an appreciable

,

amount, as was their fear trf falling.

T

:

- Dl - Andre Matalon, a family-

j

medicine specialist ai TW Aviv I

NEW WORLDS

DISC-COVERY

A study shows that tai chi can reduce firafity in older people.

University’s Sackler School of
Medicine, said it’s incredible no
one drought of this before. Simple

intervention, without advanced

technologies, may be die most
important technique for reducing

injuries from fells in die elderly and

giving diem seff-confidenoe in their

movement. He suggests ihe health
: system-adopt the idea and oq^nize-
trainos to disseminate the tai chi

mefhodin homes farthe elderly and
physiotherapy institutes.

'

i “Western medicine has already

adopted Chinese medicine; now is

the time to find a place for tai chi as

well,” he wrote.

OH, MYACHING BACK
Some 80% of all adults will suffer

at feast one bout oflower-back pain

in their lifetime; half of them will

have repeated attacks. The problem
is caused by a number of factors,

including the weakening of muscles

that surround the spine, muscle
cramps, strain or tears in the mus-
cks, damaged or misplaced carti-

lage and problems with contact

between the vertebrae.

(Jacob Kuzt

Kupat Hotim Clalit’s health edu-

cation department has published a

Hebrew-language booklet on
lower-back pain, including ways to

prevent and treat it It explains

when and whom to turn to for help

for each type of pain, do's and

don’ts and recommendations
regarding exercise. Written by a

Qalit team of fomfly-medicine spe-

cialists, orthopedists, physiothera-

pists and health education experts,

it is available free from the health

fund's climes and is pasted on its

Internet site at wwwJdalitcoJL

Dead Sea area saved from mosquito plague

iPOSTSOBMCE REPORTER

Aquick-lbjnlmg scacritist-at

Ben-Gurion ' - University

saved the Dead ^'Seai area

fromjbetng infesiedbymi^mtoes
as a. result : 'of heavy rains^in

,

January: :

Prof. Yod Margalit, who heads

fee Beersheba University 's center ,

for biological pestiddes, initiated

spraying of the Sdom area with a

tion of ; mosquito larvae., that

hatched dne to the
*

were: laid last winter; but they

remained dormant until the. fast

to emerge from the ^eggS- After'

being alerted by -Margalit, 4he

. Thmar regional council and the

Dead' Sea -Worts carried out the

spraying^>hich is harmful ody to

the larvae but not ro otber paits of

the ecosystem. The BGU scientists

discovered thatdiis specific type of

bacteria produces stomach poison-

ing mthelarvae alone.

The spraying campaign cost sev-

eral thoosfflid dollars, and not only

wiped onir the mosquitoes before

they boold take flight, but has

reduced.ihe risk of.more mosqui-

toes developing in die area in the

.future. Margalit said feat before *e

Smyrna seven to 10 larvae were

found in each half-liter sample of

flood -waters; after the campaign,

none were present,
'

- Maijpffit^
spoke, at a recent work-

shop oir destroying insects in the

Dead Sea rift, which was attended

by scientists from BGU, Jordan,

the. Palestinian Authority and

Harvard University. He heads the

Israeli research team for this pro-

ject

HI-TECH FAIRGROUNDS
Tfel Aviv's Fairgrounds arc the

ate ofdozens of international exhi-

bitionseach year. Bot its communi-

cations system has, until now, been

more suited to die eariy 20th centu-

ry than to the 2lst One of the most

sophisticated telecommunications

systems in' the world — with 900

phone lines instead of the existing

60- will soon beestablidred by the

Tel Aviv Municipality’s fair-

gronndscompany, and Bezeq-Kol.

The new infrastructure, costing

$1 million, wflj supply integrated

services digital network (for ihe

sending of video, stills, text and
sound over a single line), Internet

access, communications among
computers and multimedia.

Buyers attending exhibitions will

be able, for example, to hook then-

laptop computers into a plug and

communicate with their companies

around the worid. Mobile phones

can be provided to visitors so they

can be in touch while moving
around.

Sincc politicians and would-be

politicians are well known for their

love of digital communications

devices, die fairgrounds also hope

to attract political events such as

primary elections and parry confer-

Your very own computer garden
By JUDY SffiGEL-nZKOWCH

Catalog Pirhei Gina (Garden
Flower Catalog), a Hebrew-
language CD-ROM by Q

Multimedia, distributed by Matrix

Multimedia,Jbr all ages, N/S 69.

Rating: four-and-a-half stars out

offive

This bargain-priced disk is like a

cool breeze in a hantsin, and would
appeal to anyone who likes flowers,

even hay-fever victims and people

lacking a “green thumb.” The first

disk of its kind in Hebrew, it is very

well done, and can serve as a model
fra* digitized catalogs on single sub-

jects. It starts with an eye-catching,

three-minute color video film,

showing a number of plant varieties

growing outdoors, complete with

pollinating bees making a visit.

Some are cioseups wife speeded-up
action: petals unfold from tight

buds in a matter of seconds.

After this appetizer, users can

examine hundreds of different types

of flowering plants that grow in

Israel, listed in Hebrew in alphabet-

ical order. Clicking each one pro-

duces color photos (enlargeable to

full screen size), plus Latin names,

planting and flowering seasons,

planting instructions and fertilizer,

either in short form or in several

Hebrew paragraphs.

The flowers are also categorized

by topic: color, season, life cycle,

form of growth and amount of light

they need. You click on any of the

categories, and in a second, dozens

of types fitting each category are

listed and displayed in boxes for the

user to choose from.

You can select your “ideal

bloom” by narrowing down fee

selection by choosing from a series

of categories. All the textual infor-

mation can be printed out. After

going over all fee varieties and

choosing which are suited to your

garden, fee finalists in this beauty

contest can be stored in a second

section called “My Garden." The

disk advises on what types of plants

look good and grow well together.

Now, if only Q Multimedia can

find a way to add the flowers’ fra-

grances as well, this disk would

deserve a five-star rating.

Baba Yaga Vcha'avazim

Hamechushafim (Baba Yaga and

the Magic Geese), a CD-ROM for

pre-school children. translated into

Hebrewfrom the Davidson compa-

ny's English disk, and distributed by

Mirage Multimedia. NIS 159.

Rating: Two stars out qffive

Russian folk tales apparently

were scary to deter young children

from doing forbidden things and

encourage acceptable behavior.

This disk is based on one such tale,

a one-dimensional story about an
ugly witch caDed Baba Yaga who
catches children and puts them in

cages (the story line is not much
different from Hansel and Gretel).

The story is told in only 12 frames

by a grandfather mouse sitting in

his parlor. A barefoot girt named
Tasha is told by her parents to take

good care of her younger brother,

Nikki, while drey go off to the vil-

lage. She’s more interested in her

doll, so when she's not looking,

three white geese dispatched by
Baba Yaga fly off with fee poor boy.

With advice from a friendly owl,

Tasha finds the witch’s cabin,

which is conveniently unoccupied,

and steals away her brother. Baba
Yaga and the geese follow their

trailin each case, a friendly river, a

tree or a furnace make the children

invisible. In the end, the furnace

informs the witch that the children

are inside, and once she crawls in,

fee is magically transported to a
desert island, where she is caught

upside down in a tree. The relieved

geese fly fee coop, and Baba Yaga
is “never heard of again.”

The story can be put on automat-

ic shift, wife Grandpa Mouse nar-

rating the simple story frame by
frame (each word of the single sen-

tence given for each frame is high-

lighted in blue, but the Hebrew let-

ters are small and unvoweled. thus

young children won't be able to

learn reading from this); users can
also choose any page to go to, or

take the more active option of click-

ing on objects to see sight gags like

a flying squirrel or an inflated pig.

The animation and music are

pleasant - but there are no games
and no educational message except

to do what you are told. If you have
NIS 159 to spend cm a disk for a
child, other CD-ROMs are a better

investment.
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A great, but flawed, reformer

Unlike Mao Zedong, Deng Xiaoping, a Jives of China’s 12. billion people also inherit a

simple man with a peasant’s soul, had no booming economy, a flood of foreign invest-

literary pretensions. Yet his memorable ment, and a serious voice in world affairs. In au literary pretensions. Yet his memorable

parable of the cat probably will live longer us

Chinese bistory than any of Mao’s poems or

Little Red Book homilies.

Deng was mocked and criticized by Mao for

his startling and dangerous political philosophy.

“It matters not whether the cat is black or white

as long as it catches mice.” On this homely one-

liner was built the overthrow of Marxist eco-

nomics and the most astounding capitalist boom

of any time or place. With this feline thought,

the foxy Deng became the successful economic

ying to Mao's failed political yang. He may not

have had Mao’s vast charisma and awesome

historical record, but neither did he have Mao s

maniacal ego or the monumental idiocy that

could conceive a pig-iron factory in every back-

yard to replace food production, or an insane

and bloody “cultural revolution” - both of

which follies killed millions of Chinese.

The dark slain on Deng’s record was of course

the brutal crushing of the Tiananmen Square

democracy movement in 1990. Apologists for

Deng say he was not directly responsible, or if

he did order the square cleared of protesters, it

was not he but brutal military hardliners who

ordered that it be done so ruthlessly. History

will make the final judgment but the action bore

all the hallmarks of a peasant peeved and

angered because his grand public reception

planned for Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

had been spoiled by a bunch of unruly students

and their foreign media agitators. Whatever the

measure of his involvement as paramount

leader he bore ultimate responsibility and the

incident marked the great reformer as seriously

flawed. He could never see that for democrats,

it was not the color of the cat that was at issue,

but its liberty.

However, probably more than any leader who
ever ran a modem non-democracy, Deng also

deserves due credit for his towering achieve-

rffieatsJHehas- left the Chinese people better fed,

better off, and better equipped to face the future

titan at any time in their long history. However
much we in the West continue to criticize

Deng’s failure to introduce democratic reforms

alongside economic ones, the fact is he suc-

ceeded most spectacularly where Russia failed.

The Russians may have more freedom and
democracy - but the average Chinese citizen is

more comfortable and tens of thousands of
Deng's black-white cats have become million-

aire fat cats.

Never before has a Communist leader in a

large, important nation died and left behind him
such a stable political atmosphere, rapid eco-

nomic growth and a general feeling of security.

That is Deng’s legacy and the extent of such an

achievement in a country like China may only

become apparent should it all unravel with his

passing.

The secretive bureaucrats who now inherit the

lives of China’s 12 billion people also inherit a
booming economy, a flood of foreign invest-
ment, and a serious voice in world affairs. In a
few months tune they inherit Hong Kong - the
biggest golden goose ever created and success-
fully weaned from Britain under Deng’s innov-
ative formula of “one nation, two systems.” If
they do not squander the inheritance, and the
formula keeps Hong Kong free and prosperous,
it holds the promise of a similar solution for
Taiwan.

That “if” is but one of the many surrounding
post-Deng China. As well as his achievements,
the Chinese leaders face not only the unsolved
problems of the past, but the new problems that

face developed countries, too. There are signs of
growing ethnic tensions in China’s outlying
regions, a huge gap between the fat cats and the

have-nots, high-level corruption, and a growing
crime wave.

There are also problems at the leadership level.

The great show of unity following Deng's death
is a fig leaf covering the petty rivalries, policy

disagreements and widespread corruption at the

top. Hie signs of discord may stay masked for

the funeral arrangements, but the mask is thin -

even under China's archaic mandarin system of
fighting court battles in secrecy, far from the

view of the prying public. A new issue of issue

of a magazine called Zhongliu (Mainstay), the

voice of the far left, already has fired shots over

President Jiang Zemin’s bows this week. The
language used by the magazine to criticize

Deng’s successor was eerily reminiscent of the

1966-76 Cultural Revolution used by a paranoid

Mao to purge his opponents. There certainly is

o guarantee that because China is doing so well

economically, its unreformed political system

cannot self-destruct one more time.

Jiang issued a high-profile promise yesterday

to outdo even Deng in pursuing die economic
reforms. While that may be music to capitalist

ears in the West and Asia, it should not neces-

sarily be taken as good tidings. Jiang said he
would “run China’s undertakings still better,

and make greater contributions to the cause of
peace, development and progress.” He should

perhaps have added “if I’m allowed to
”

Chinese saw a hint of arrogance in Jiang’s pro-

nouncement, since it is by no means certain that

he has the grip on ultimate power that he indi-

cates. They also were somewhat startled to hear

die unmistakable tone of criticism in Jiang's

words before the late leader is even laid to rest

It appeared to Chinese ears that the man who
forged China's first true “great leap forward” by
welding capitalism to communism had done an

inadequate job, and the task requires a Jiang

Zemin to do it properly.

Of course Jiang may be right - he may have

secured the backing ofthe relevant military and

political kingmakers behind the scenes, and he

was after all hand-picked by Deng to be his suc-

cessor. But who even remembers who were the

great Mao's chosen successors?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NOT AN ISOLATED PHENOMENON

Sir, - All who love Israel can be
thankful to The Jerusalem Post for

publishing the article by Ann
Hutchings (February 4), a Christian

friend of Israel who described the

humfliaiing harassment that she has
suffered for five years in the corri-

dors of Israel's Interior Ministry.

Now reader Martha Lev-Zion
writes to claim (February 10) that

“the universal struggle against

bureaucrats” is “no worse here than

it is elsewhere.”

Ms. Lev-Zion is doubly wrong
and triply complacent. In many
democratic countries, a foreigner

who has lived for five years and
become integrated has a good
chance of acquiring citizenship.

Here, on the contrary, length of

residence is seized upon as a rea-

son for picking on some Christian

who has performed good services

for Israel and driving him or her

out of the country.

Nor has it anything to do with

suspicious that such a Christian is

a missionary. On the contrary,

there are well-known Christian

missionaries who constantly get

renewed visas, as do anti-Israel

propagandists. It is precisely altru-

istic friends of Israel who become

targets for the bureaucrats.

The experience ofAnn Hutchings

is not an isolated phenomenon, but

one of scoresof such cases. Various

Sir, - In his article of February

10, “Hint of crime and punish-

ment," Rabbi Michael Boyden has

maligned the entire modem
Orthodox knitted or not knitted

kippa-wearing youth of this coun-

try. To use his words, “I heard that

they read Psalms in their yeshivot

and study bouses [meaning the

baredim] and held a prayer session
at the Western Wall, but physical-
ly they weren’t with us.” That so-

Jewish and Christian organizations

in Israel have collected consider-

able documentation about them
over the years. Within the last 18

months, however; the situation has

got even worse. Also Christian

institutions dealing with Christian

students and pilgrims are now being

i ordered to send away veteran expa-

i mate employees.

Complacency comes in If Ms.
Lev-Zion imagines that all this is

not doing Israel great harm. For
various reasons, the maltreatment

of people like Ann Hutchings is a

public relations catastrophe.

Fust, as part of the upcoming
struggle over Jerusalem, a world-

wide campaign has begun claim-

ing that Israel is systematically

expelling all the Christians of
Jerusalem and the Holy Land. As
major Christian newspapers take

up the allegations, I am receiving

desperate faxes from people who
want to refute the charge, but am
helpless to respond. We are told:

“Seeing how Israel treats its

friends, we can believe anything

about how Israel treats Arabs!”

Second, average Israelis have no
idea how much hostility to Israel

abroad is mitigated by the activi-

ties of senior officials whose
Christian faith makes them love

Israel. Nor do they know how
much Christian benefactors give

THE ZIONIST RELIGIOUS CAMP

called prayer session was the

Minha of Yom Kippur Katan (a

minor day of atonement held

before each new moon). It was led

by Rabbi Morti Elon, Rosh
Yeshiva of the Zionist Horev high

school, where 95 percent of die

boys go on to serve in the army.

Furthermore, had Rabbi Boyden
checked who was at the Wall, he
would have found out it was the

youth of the Zionist yeshiva high

in financial support for Israel, e.g-.

in public projects in the Jerusalem
area. All this is endangered when
cases like Ann Hutchings become
known.
Third, there are international

Christian organizations that mobi-
lize funds for aliya and Israelis

below the poverty line. One such
organization, which brings tens of
millions of dollars to Israel, was
recently told insultingly:

“Actually, you don’t need an
office here. Why don't you send
your staff of Christian volunteers

home and just give money to

Israeli institutions?”

Fourth, the Israeli tourist indus-

try is gearing up for the massive
influx of Christian pilgrims
expected for the millennium.
Recently, Israeli officials came to

a Christian institution asking for

advice and help. Right now. that

same institution is struggling to

reverse the decision to end the visa

of a senior employee. Commented
one Christian present “They are

asking for help while sending us

an away!” With so much alien-

ation being created among
Christians, that massive boost to

the tourist industry might just not

happen.

M. LOWE

Jerusalem.

schools, and ulpanot for girls,

most of whose fathers serve in

uniform and whose mothers did

some form of national service. To
equate the above with other sec-

tions of the religious public is

insulting in the extreme, and

downgrades the image of the

Zionist religious camp.
JOSEPH LUNZER

Btrs

1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Netanyahu’s next hurdle
After completing the Hebron

agreement and putting

through a 1997 budget
containing very significant cuts,

Binyamin Netanyahu now faces a

test ofhis commitment to an open,
competitive and efficient market
economy.
In a recent meeting concerning

the planned sale of a large, state-

owned Bank Hapoalim stake,

Netanyahu and his economic
advisers faced the grim reality of

an economy dominated by three

large, interlocking bank groups.

The banks are nominally owned
by die government, which took
them over in 1983 when they col-

lapsed as a result of manipulations

of their shares by their managers.
Some of these managers have

since been tried and convicted for

their roles in the “bank shares

scandal.” Although the govern-

ment owns them, the banks are in

feet controlled by their self-per-

petuating managements, and the

public interest is nowhere to be

seen.

These three banks. Bank
Hapoalim. Bank Leumi and Bank
Discount, control 80 percent of
Israeli bank assets. Bank
Hapoalim alone has 40 percent

Bank Hapoalim manages the bulk

of the country’s pension and prov-

ident funds, effectively control-

ling Israel's savings industry.

The three banks control more
than half of mutual fund assets,

dominate the stock markets

through their role as the major

stockbrokers, and, especially

Bank Hapoalim, dominate much
of Israel’s industry through share-

holdings by subsidiaries and asso-

ciated holding companies.

A similar situation in any other

democratic country would lead to

fears that democracy was being

endangered, and to calls for

immediate anti-trust action.

The banks here also own
sprawling non-banking holdings,

a situation which has bad mixed

results.

Israeli banks recently presided

over a series of operating losses

and large write-offs in Scitex,

once a flagship of Israeli high-

tech success.

Shareholders of Scitex have

watched in dismay as its shares

have dropped by 75 percent in the

last fair years, while the company
went through endless reorganiza-

tions and a failed takeover bid in

DANIEL DORON
JACK MENES

its undignified struggle to survive.

Bank control of industrial com-
panies has been successful in

areas such as construction materi-

als - particularly cement - and
telephone switching equipment,

where these companies enjoy a
monopoly of the local market and
can maintain prices well above,

world levels, lire price, ofcoarse,

is paid by die public.

Israeli future

prosperity largely

depends on the
breakup of the

bank-led cabal of

vested Interests

Bank dominance of the finan-

cial markets has crippled die Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange.
In recent years the turnover of

Israeli shares listed onNASDAQ

-

in the US has typically been three

to four times the total turnover in

Tel Aviv.

Nor have die three large banks
been notably successful at run-

ning their own affairs. Since die

bank shares scandal that led to

their collapse in 1983, Bank
Leumi has lost5300 million of its

shareholders’ (that is, die Israeli

taxpayers’) money in an ill-con-

.

sidered venture into big-time,

banking in New York.

Bank Hapoalim branch man-
agers encouraged their customers

to enter into stock speculations

they did not understand and could

not afford, and investment man-
agers at all three banks were dis-

covered manipulating shares for

their own benefit, for which they

are now on triaL

THESE three banks and their

associated holding companies are

the core of the monopolized,

cartelized and special-interest-rid-

den structure of Israel’s economy.
They are die cause of Israel’s

stagnant productivity, hs inability

to maintain high growth in per

capita GDP, and its widening
trade gap (over 10 percent of
GDP) and balance of payments

problems.
Privatization of the three large

banks is the largest single item oil

the Netanyahu government’s eco-

nomic agwnria. it must be pursued

diligently, but also intelligently,

with a view'to the future. \

Israel’s future prosperity is ip

good measure dependent on the

break-upof die bank-led cabal of

vested interests. There interests

are now pushing for immediate

privatization of the banks in their

present form, hoping thus to

maintain their grip on the Israeli

economy. - -

Once fee banks are in private

hands, invocation of private prop-

erty rights would subject govern-

ment-ordered divestment to inter-

minable litigation, making it

almost impossible.

Furthermore, even if die goyr

emment could impose divestment

after privatization, ft. would be
very difficult to prevent die sale

of bahk assets from one hank tq

another or to straw men, as has

happened in die past Such sweet-|

heart deals would cause reverei

political damage, and seriously

compromise further efforts at pn-j

vatization.
:
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- The government, as majority

shareholder, now has a lastchance
to separate Bank Hapoalim from
its industrial holdings and, most
importantly, eliminate its domi-
nance ofIsraeli financial markets,

by divesting it of. its remaining
non-banking holdings.

Netanyahu knows that Israel’s

strength and security are depen-

dent on a prosperous, growing
economy. Without.it. Israel will

not be able to afford die growing
costs of defense, keep its young
people at home, and attract and
absorb vital immigration.

.

Netanyahu and his government
now have die choice of either pri-

vatise fee banks as is,' or doing

it right by first wresting the banks

of their assets.

Hie second path, will take more
effort; bat it will result in the

transformation of Israel’s econo-

my to one' that is open, competi-

tive and efficientsas befits a coun-

try that aims
,
to be part of the

:

wdrid economy: 1

Daniel Down is director of the

Israel Center for Social and
Economic Progress. Jack Menes
writes on economic affairs. ••

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Jerusalem.

Just another church - until you lean against the walls. The entire i c „ —
is made of snow. It is a replica of the Ulrika Eleonora Church Helsinki building
ago. The frozen version is used torwedding ceremonies.

^ st00<J the site acentury

. . r., .. (Reuter)

We do it every day,

Snihinkingly. We *"
small change from our

pockets to pay for a newspaper,

“
more ftan wst

exchange - *ev ' S?
advertising' a c^ne. a kmg.

or a sale. Acorn s design will Be

quently reflect a

leadership wan* to propagate

nne the heads of national

Popular too were animal and hud

deigns. These last were judged

neutral and “safe.” Lacking polit-

ical overtones, they wouldn t

antagonize neighbors.

Jewish coins J*
Maccabee era and, later, from me

Bar Kokfaba revolt display fruits

arid other agricultural products, as

well as the Tbmple, showing

where -the leadership’s allegiance

lay. Coins produced by Jewish

authorities over this 350-year

period never feature human races

or heads.

What about one symbol we here

in Israel seo in one context or

another all the time, the six-poini-

ed star; or Magen David?

This star has been part of mam-

stream Jewish culture for over 500

years. Today the chief symbol of

the Jews, their state, their flag and

their culture, it has, surprisingly,

never featured on a Jewish coin in

common circulation.

Neither the Maccabeans nor the

Bar Kokhba leadership produced

a coin bearing die six-pointed

star the modern State of Israel

has never minted a coin or come

out wife a banknote boldly incor-

porating the Magen David in its
]

design. (The only banknote wife a
)

Magen David is the blue 5,000

old shekel Levi Eshkol note - and

there the star is tiny and almost

invisible!)

The only Jewish coin to have-

featured a Magen David is tfaer*

rare Lodz ghetto 10 mark, of 1943,

produced by ghetto fighters dur-

ing the Holocaust. It was never

widely circulated.

HISTORY is known for strange

twists and ironies.

As the first wave of Crusaders

A coin has two
sides - but in

modem Israel

neither has ever
shown a

Magen David

was settling in the Holy Land
after 1,150 CE, the Kurdish war-
rior Saladin, becoming sultan of
the northern Moslem world,
began to issue coins from his mint
in Damascus. Their design? A
prominent six-pointed star

Many more coins were struck at

Saladin’s main mint in Aleppo,
most featuring this same star. In
Arabic, the symbol was - and is -
referred to as fee Star of Solomon.
When Saladin died in 1193, his

successors, al-Zahir and al-Aziz,
continued to mint these coins,
called dirhams. Very common,
they circulated all through tire

Onent Some also circulated
through Northern -Europe and
Spain.

Not to be outdone, the Egyptian
Marfieluke sultans likewise
issued many kinds of coins with a
six-pointed star. Struck in Egypt
and Syria, they were mostly made
of copper In Egyptian Arabic,
they are called Solomon’s Seal
(muhr suleyman).
In the last 90 years, some mod-

ern
1

countries have also issued
corns bearing the sax-pointed star:
Nigeria, British West Afridi and
French Morocco, have mintedmem in copper-nickeL
The US also minted such a coinm silver. And modem indepen-

dent Morocco issued the six-
pomtwl star in bronze and silver.au these coins were issued forcommon usage.

' -Jotmany, the Magen David hascome to represent theldea of Jew
and Jewish. So why has tire Staterf^never issued a coin fta-

j? ** quest for self-deteimi-
rc^on. the Palestinians have not

“P011 *e use of
symbols. They are certainly mat
waiting for foewoS&S

coins bearing their own
national symbols. — 0W?

Israel has much on Us mom~e days
.
B
Vtm^ew of fee cur-2 ft^°S?
xons’ we wotW be

fean wise not to make sure
begin carrying-fins

hurt W fr* advertising never“ML We must show ou^neieh-bors that we are a croud
^»gh,ourlffl4

a

a^,“S^.a
??

0UrKsta3’-

was good

J?*
yri

!
er ira autonankm
tg atJerusalem. ~
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Playing before a disappearing audience
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The breath of

Yiddish theater
being felt in

New York could
be the last,

KathyWillens

T
ime and age' are taking then

- '

toll oi> --the Yiddish 1

theMer
.

thhming die ranks,of its most

.

famous figures. And wife! few 1

goage or iearnmg its special craft,

the veneotole institution has a wor-
ried eye on the future.

_
Cunentlyi attpope ofactors rang-

. ing in age, from.24 to 79 is drawing
audiences to New York’s
Folksbiene Theater^. or “Petite’s
Stage,” now, in hs.8lst year and the
oldest -corilinuonsly running
Yiddish feeaterinlhe United States. -

:
While the Folksbiene fcnot with- <

outbackers^ general, manage Elysc .•

' Frymer said it' needs a permanent
(

spaceand funds to go on the road
every » often. ....
Kit diebiggest problem, she said,

is finding young actors who speak
;

Yiddish: Only three to foar million i

people speak it today, scholars say.

Rachel Botchan, who. stars in the .

current production af The Maiden
ofLudmir, does not speak it

Trained in Shakespeare and clas-

sical theater, die answered an ad in

a trade paper; sang a Yiddish song j

that die, knew, and gpt the part
.“For die audition they had two .

script^ in English arid one in

transliterated ' Yiddish,” said :

Botchan, 24. *1 had a pretty good ;

idea of what I was saying”
TheFblksbiene was foimded in :

1 91

5

;
by Jewish immigrants. Many

,

of die founders had performed pro-

fessionally in their native countries

blit began hoe as unpaid amateurs.

Originally on New. York’s Lower k

East Side- then thecenter ofimmi-
grant Jewish fife, now. dominated '•

by Chinatown - the Ftiksbiene

eventually moved uptown. •

:

Since 1973.'it has used a 4<XTseai

,

auditorium in the second basement l

• IP? Jf|
:

•:%:
' Ht /$:. vs?

'

.’'t-
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Reviving Yiddish

in Bucharest

I
n Romania, the future ofYiddish Theater seems slightly brighter.

Actors at the Festival of Jewish Theaters recently converged on

Bucharest for the second year, with the single-minded aim of

promoting Yiddish. Bucharest's polished Jewish State Theater

played host to groups from Ukraine, France and Israel.

Many of the actors have no Jewish background but leam enough

to play their parts - often coached by one of the troupe's few native

speakers. “I’ve been Jewish for about four years now,” joked Julia

GavriJ. a regular performer at the Bucharest theater. “I came to this

theater because the working atmosphere was so good."

Constantin Dinulescu, a distinguished Romanian actor; learned

from scratch his role as an elderly rabbi in Uriel Acosta, a 1 9th-cen-

tury tragedy about a Jew who refuses to recant.

Tel Aviv's “Yiddish Spiel" group performed traditional songs

guaranteedwo make any Jewish mother weep. Its directors call for

maintaining the “roots" of Yiddish song and literature and offered

help to others struggling against long cultural and often financial

odds. But the Romanians, Ukrainians and French would rather look

to the future. “We can’t behave as though we’re living in a muse-

um," Harry EJiad, the Bucharest theater director, said. “We have to

get people to leam Yiddish through new means.”

Georgy Melsky’s young, and penniless, Mazeltov troupe from

Kiev consists mainly of inexperienced but hard-working actors

fresh out nf university. “It’s not easy performing in a Yiddish- lan-

guage theater in Ukraine, but we try hard,” said Kiril Bin after a per-

formance of a modem medley of songs and verse called lama Jew.

“Some of us are Jewish but most aren’t. We don 't even have a the-

ater." Performers in France have things easier, but not much. “Sure

it’s hard to be a Yiddish-Ianguage actor in France. There’s amply no
one to perform with.” said Rafael Goldwasser, an Argentine-bom

Jew who works in Strasbourg and put on a one-man show at the fes-

tival. “So I do bilingual performances and of course perform in

other theaters. But it’s like a spark. If you blow on it, the fire won’t

go out. Certain small details remain deep in my subconscious and

that’s what I draw on for my performances." (Reuter)

Rachel Botchan, who does not speak Yiddish, performs the lead role in the Folksbiene Yiddish
Theater's performance of ‘The Maiden of Ludmir’ in New York, while senior citizens from
Philadelphia enjoy the show. (Renter;

I
scholar Miriam Hoffman, is based
on the. fife off Khane RukhI

: Vebennakher, who was bom la

, Ukraine at the turn of the 19th cen-

tury and “dared to become a rabbi”

after experiencing a vision.
-• At a recent matinee, the audience

1 consisted ofsenior citizens’ groups

from Philadelphia and New Jersey,

j

Orthodox Jews from Brooklyn and

:
Queens, and 30 Russian immigrants

who understood the dialogue well

enough to doff iheir headphones.

“It harkens me back to my yontb.

crf rmdtown Manhattan’s Central Itgivesme diewarm fuzzies,” said

Synagogue. The season runs from [. JosephineMazu
October ^through January, with . all

•' Yiddish-speakin

pnxhic^^ . the Bronx.^
rentearphones for$2 to heacsunul- 1

- “It’s not only

taneous translation in Russian or ; so wonderful bu
English. Today’s actors, all profes-

;
body language,'

rionals, pfiy to 300 peojpte on a Ruth Gollubin-

good might - but/.sometimes- to Bernard Mend
empty«eais, or a house “papered” old Yiddish tht

with friends, relatives and freebies. Bournemouth, I

The Maiden ofLudmir; a mildly: a guest role as

feminist musical drama by YukDsh. famed “Rebbe c

Josephine Mazur,who grew up in a
Yiddish-speaking neighborhood of
the Bronx.^

“It’s not only the language that’s

so wonderful but the gestures and'
body language,” said her cousin,

Ruth GoUubin.

Bemard Mendekmtch, a 7 1-year-

old Yiddish theater veteran from
Bournemouth, England, appears in

a guest role as Reb Motele, the

famed “Rebbe of Chernobyl" who

was Vfcbermakher’s real-life men-
tor. “Yiddish is not die richest of
languages as far as the number of
wards it contains, but it’s much
richer in expressiveness than any
other language I can think of,” he
said. “You amply add a shrug of the

shoulders or a gesture wife one
hand, and feat can speak volumes.”

POlish-bom Zypora Spaisman, at

76 a 41-year veteran of the theater

and according to Frymer its “guid-

ing force," recently recalled her

1956 debut in a production called

The Lonesome Skip. “At the time

we didn’t have a theater, we played

in the *Y* on Stanton Street,” she

said in an interview. “Downstairs,

they ’re playing ping-pong.

Upstairs, they're playing hand-
ball Every time they bounced the

balls, it made the ship rock - the

vibrations were so strong. It was so

realistic, people wanted to know
how we did it! They thought it was
part of fee acL"

Spaisman also recalls feat after

playing one pan - a poor; shabbily

dressed town gossip - two women
met her outside fee theater wife

stockings and blouses.

“You make us laugh, you make us

cry. You're so poorly dressed, we
brought you these things,” they said

to Spaisman.

Mendelovitch, who was drawn to

London’s Yiddish theater at age 22
and witnessed its virtual demise
many years later, said working
again in New York was “like a fish

being thrown back into die water.”

The Folksbiene has a wonderful
sense of togetherness, he said.

“This gives me new hope for die

future of Yiddish theater. They’re
such young and gifted actors.

They're all willing to listen to those

of us with more experience.”

Said Mina Bern, 79, who plays a

woman whose husband has been
reincarnated as a rooster “I think as

long as there will be one Jew,

Yiddish theater will survive.”

(AP)
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Quarantine aquaria
EU clears rules on gene-modified foods

By PHTOBABEM 3MMJL

While a few people.who
keep aquaria are real

fish loversand breeders,

to most of .us, an aquarium is

merely a
.

visual centerpiece.

Consequently, a good many peo-

ple who keep aquaria have never

read anything about them'and are

totally unaware of some of fee

things
1

they . should know.
Sometimes feu ..lack of knowl-
edge results in unfortunate situa-

r

tions. ... - >
Such was the case ofa neighbor

.-'’Who had an aquarium in her liv-

ing room but within a few days
'

almost all ber fish died. - About

-

two'weeks before, she had bought •

a new pair of fish and some water

!

plants from a pet shop. The new )

fish were apparently infected

:

wife a disease, either bacterial, '.

viral Or fungal, and they infected j'

the whole peculation. - .

The only possible way to avoid}

this is to quarantine all new fish:

and snails for between two andf
three weeks before introducing.

.

them into the aquarium. If after

..fee. quarantine period they are

stiQL healthy then they can be
introduced into fee aquarium.
This is ample if you have a sec-

ond aquarfrim, but if you don’t,

tin .ordinary goldfish bow] or a
large glass jar wQI suffice. If the

container has an adequate diame-
ter with enough surface area at

the top of fee water (approxi-

mately four square centimeters

per fife) then you don’t need a

spare aerator, and if you confine

jyour new acquisitions to fee sum-
mer then you also can get by
without an extra heater.

'

' Be sure to keep fee quarantine

chamber in a shady area so that it

wifi not get too warm, add a few
healthy floating plants from the

main aquarium and feed fee fife a

.good feet, but feed them lightly.

Observe them every day for signs

of. illness inclnding white dots (Mi

the skin which signify a fungal

infection, extreme reddening of

fee gill slits and/or swollen gills

that stand out from fee body,

which may be 'either a bacterial or
fungal infection, and for signs of
lethargy; increased transparency

or what appears to be a lack of
orientation and erratic swimming,
which usually indicates a viral or

possibly bacterial disease.

In fee case of new snails, just

watch to see if they are moving
about and feeding. Since some
snails only feed at night, check
fee aquarium late.

New plants also can infect an
aquarium if they have been in an

environment where there were
sick fish. It is a good idea to dis-

infect new plants.

First, soak the plants for half an
hour in a container containing

one tablespoon of chlorine bleach

to a liter of cooled, boiled water,

remove them from fee solution

and rinse well wife running
water.

Then leave them in a solution of

one teaspoon of table salt per liter

of water overnight, rinse them
and they should be safe to intro-

duce into the aquarium.

None of these procedures are

difficult and in many cases they

can save the loss of an entire

aquarium of beautiful, and expen-

sive, fish and plants.

The European Parliament
recently cleared controver-

sial rules for marketing and
labeling genetically modified and
other “novel" foods in the

European Union. Genetic engineer-

ing Allows beer to ferment fester,

cheese to mature more quickly,

pigs to grow larger, tomatoes to age

more slowly and cereals to resist

pests.

A huge majority of Euro-MRs
voted in favor of fee legislation,

despite criticism from environmen-

tal groups that its labeling require-

ments were too lax.

The vote, 339 to 60, was critical

since the parliament had the

power to block the legislation.

The parliament's move was wel-

comed by a biotechnology industry

group, EuropaBio, which said it

was a ."vital” piece of legislation

that would make industry more
confident about bow to brmg new
foods to the market But it was

blasted by Greenpeace, which has
led Europe-wide protests against

gene-modified crops and foods. It

called it a “slap in the face for

European consumers."

Dagmar Roth-Behrendt, a

German Socialist who was in

charge of the legislation, told the

assembly the final compromise -

worked out wife EU governments
- was inadequate but urged Euro-

MPs to accept it rather than leave a

legal vacuum. Her report argued

that consumers, manufacturers and

traders all wanted binding EU-
wide rules on labeling novel foods

and feat even imperfect legislation

was better than a situation in which
the EU had a single market but 15

different national laws.

The regulation, which directly

replaces national rules, requires

manufacturers to indicate to con-

sumers when a product contains a

“live" genetically altered element -

that is one feat can grow if given

soil or water. They will also have to

label novel foods shown by scien-

tific analysis to be significantly

different from conventional foods.

The wording of these labels wifi be

largely left up to the manufacturers.

Foods produced using genetical-

ly altered raw materials which are

no longer present in the final prod-

uct, such as milk from cows fed on
genetically modified grains, will

nor be labeled.

The regulation says bulk deliver-

ies containing both conventional

and genetically modified types of

soya, maize arid other goods do not

have to be labeled, so long as

“information for consumers ou the

possibility that genetically modi-
fied organisms may be present” is

provided
Producers can market novel

foods which are “essentially

equivalent” to traditional ones so

long as they notify the European

Commission. These wifi not be

labeled and will not go through rig-

orous health and safety tests before

authorization.

“Industry will be more confident

now of fee basis on which novel

foods can be brought to the mar-

ket," Andrew Dickson, secretary

general of Europa said.

But Greenpeace cited a survey

released last week showing that 59
percent of Danes, Dutch,
Frenchmen, Britons. Italians and
Swedes opposed genetically engi-

neered foods. (Reuter)

FLAMES OF REVOLT
OnFObruary 1,1944-thelrgun Zvai Leumi, under the leadership

of Menachem Begin, declared its revolt against the British in

Palestine. This proved to be a critical factor in fee British

refinqufehinG their occupation, and in the birth of the State of

Israel. This fhrilfng, authentic 100 minute vfdeocassette

documents the complete story of the daring young men and
women who made up the Irgun, the large-scale operations they
undertook, and earth shattering events they caused, which

shook tfteworid andthe Jewish community in Palestine.

Indudes interviews with Irgun fighters, British soldiers,

historians, and archive film footage.

JPmwWSl^OO
.

;

.

[to: TJtbJP

V

ideo CoOaction, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000,

Td. 02-6241282
,

I Please send me Ffames of Revolt: The Story of the Irgun.

|
Enclosed is my check for NIS 75.00, payable to

jThfl Jerusalem Post Crecfit cardorders accepted by phone.

JqVHS-RAL VHS-NTSC (N. America)

sms to i
with 40 selected one-day hikes.

Thn gnideboed: s geared for those who mxfergand rial “seeing Israel with yocr feet"

is fee best way to enjoy getting to know the coraBy. Joe! Raskin's gride leUsytai

where id go, vhflto do, what to look fix; how to (to ii aid, beat of an, bow io enjoy

Amna ibrewaylow cf the had. 200 pages, hmmaied covn; Qhs&aied tbonghom,

dozens ofmaps. Published by The JerasaJan Rsst.

Also svalabie at Steknatzky and ail good book shops.

Books,Hie Jerusalem Foa, POB 81, Jansalen 91000

Please send me copies o£

AGUIDE TO HIKING IN ISRAEL ai NIS39 each _

Postage in Israel; one copy NIS 6, two ormore NIS 10 _
Toed NIS _

Enclosed check-payabfc to 'The Jerusalem Post, or credii rani details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

We Isc/MCD Diners AmEx
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Joan Peters provides
demographic and historical

perapectjvas on the origins of

fee Arab-Jemsh conflict over
Palestine, and gives abundant
justification for reversing the

moral and legal presumptions
that have led to Israel being
cast as defendant before the
court of world opinion.

Softcover, 601 pp.
JP Price NIS 65.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 Tel. 02-6241282 s
Please send me From Time |
Immemorial. Enclosed is my 4

check, payable toThe
Jerusalem Post for NIS 65.00
Credit card orders accepted by
phone.

THposh

JP Price NIS 39
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Grobbelaar defense

makes closing arguments
WINCHESTER (AP) - The defense told jurors in a soccer match-fix-

ing trial Friday that the prosecution had failed to offer proof that games

had been thrown.
The prosecution has alleged that former Liverpool and Southampton

goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar and former Wimbledon keeper Hans

Segers were paid to influence the outcome of games on behalf of an

Asian betting syndicate. . . , , ,

The trial is scheduled to resume tomorrow with nnther defense clos-

ing arguments. The case is expected to go to the jury later in die week.

“The prosecution have hedged, saying they cannot show any game
was actually thrown." defense attorney Jerome Lynch said in closing

arguments. “The overwhelming evidence has been that nothing unto-

ward was done by any of the players.”

NBA individual leaders
(Through Wednesday's games)

SCORING
MchaoUonJm,CHI
Karl Malone, UTH
Latrafl Spremfl. GSW
Mrii Rfchnond. SAC
Shaqifle O'Neal. LAL
Glen race. CHA
HdeenOtejuw^HOU
Gay Payton, SEA
KendaB Gfl, NJN
Tom Gugfoiia, MW
Aten fveraon. PHt
Regcte Mler. IND
VtoBeter.UlL

Grant HH, DET
Patrick Ewing, NYK
Qerai Robinson. Mfl.

Shawn Kern SEA
Lapfxurao BSs, DEN
Tornrf Brandon, Cl£
Alonzo Mourning, MIA
Chris Webber, WAS
Joe Smth, GSW
Scotfie Plppen, CH
Damon Stoudamfre, TOR
Ten Hanfeway, MIA
Steve Smith, AIL
Charles Barkley. HOU
Chris Gating, NJN
Jerry Stocknouse, PHI

Jinan Howard; WAS

REBOUNDING
Demis Rodman, CH
Jayson WUems, NJN
Charles Baridey, HOU
Shaqufle O’Neal LAL
DScambe Mutombo, ATL
Anthony Mason, CHA
Karl UaJone, UTH
Shawn Kemp, SEA
Patrick Ewfrn. NYK
Vln Baker. ML
Ente Johnson, DEN
Alonzo Mourning, MIA

Untaught. LAC
Wi PfflSue, SAS
Chris Webber. WAS
Dale Davis, INO

Tyrone HI, CL£

ASSISTS
Mark Jackson, DEN

,

John Stockton. UTH
Robert Pack, DAL
Kevin Johnson, PHO
Damon Stoudamfre, TOR
Nick Van EwLLAL
Rod Sjriddand, WAS
Tm Hardaway, MLA
David Wesley. BOS
Gary Payton, SEA
Stephon Martrury, MIN
Avery Johnson, SAS
Allen Iverson, PHI

Tyrone Bogues, CHA
Graft m.uET
KemyAretoraon.POR
Greg Anthony. VAN
Terrel Brandon, CLE
LflMI Spraarafl. GSW
Chris Chifa, NYK

Modde Blaytock, ATI

Edde Jones. LAL
Ode For, BOS
Gary Payton, SEA
DavrtWsstey. BOS
Greg Anffnny. VAN
Alton Iverson, PH
Kerry Kitties, NJN
John Stockton, UTH
Oyde Drextor, HOU

GP PTS
52 1532

51 1350

50 1303

53 1371

45 1189
50 1283

46 1137

51 1142

51 1139

52 1160
48 1015
SI 1098
47 1022

50 1083

48 1030

49 1038

50 1052

34 705
51 1040

50 995

48 907

49 964
52 1017

51 997
52 1014

41 788

37 711

44 840

50 954

52 984

GP REB
39 630
38 542

37 527

46 591

50 584
51 552

51 545

50 534
48 512
47 496

53 550
50 511

48 488

36 361

46 452

49 479

46 468

GP AST
52 641

51 535
34 325
42 391

51 444

52 447

52 440

BLOCKS 1

Shewn Bradtoy. DAL

Wambe Mutombo. ATL

Atoms Moumro. MIA

Shaquie O’Neal LAL

Ervin Johnson, DEN
Patrick Ewing. NYK
Korin Games. MIN

Jim Mdvaine, SEA
Hakeem daymen. HOU
VtedeDivac.CHA
Marcus Camby. TOR
Chris Webber, WAS
Roy Rogers. VAN
Wl Perdue, SAS

Greg Ostertag. UTH
Antonio Mcdyess, DEN
Charles Outlaw. LAC
Vln Baker, ML
Stoyto Vrantovfc. MIN

Gheoqjhe Murasan. WAS

RELD GOAL PCX GP
Tyrone HI. CLE 48

Qieorahe Muresan. WAS 46

Rasheed Vfelace. POR 33

ShaquHe O'Neal, LAL 46

Chris MtiBn.GSW 49

toy Trent POR 53

John Stockton. UTH 51

Kail Malone, UTH 51

Otis Thorpe, DET 48

Chris Gaing. NJN 44

Anthony Mason. CHA 51

Shawn Kemp, SEA 50

Danny Manning. PHO 52

Dfcembe Mutombo, ATL 50

Alonzo Mourning, MIA 50

GP BIX AVQ
40 160 4J0
50 181 16
50 160 02
45 140 3D
53 147 23
48 132 23
48 12J as
51 114 22
48 106 22.
52 109 ai
35 73 Z1
48 9i ao
56 109 U
36 66 1J
48 79 1.7
45 77 1.7
48 74 1.5

47 72 1.5

42 62 1.5

46 65 14

* PGM PGA PCT
I 226 379 .596

I 193 332 .581

205 354 .579
i 485 880 .563
i 280 502 558

241 441 .546

2fi6 493 .540

520 973 534
I 257 481 534

309 560 533
311 588 529
362 687 527

! 289 552 524
i 234 447 523
I 358 693 517

FREE THROW PCT.

Mark Price, GSW
Terrell Brandon. CLE
Ricky Pierce. DEN
Mato ESe, HOU

Matt Seely. LAC
Bryant SSi. DEN
Glen race, CHA
Dank* Martin, LAC
John Stockton. UTH
Joe Dunais. DET
Mteti Richmond. SAC
Sant Cassel, NJN
Heraey Hawkins. SEA

TWEE PONT PCT.

Steve Kerr. CH
GtenRtoe.CHA

GP FTV
41 87
51 175

33 83
90 129
50 256
51 171

46 169

43 161

50 288
48 128

51 139

50 155

53 300
38 148
51 132

GP 3FG
52 67

FTA PCT
96 506
194 502
92 302
144 598
267 592
198 588
192 560
183 580
330 573
147 571
162 558
181 556
352 552
174 551
156 546

3FA pa
146 459
277 458

52 43B 8.4 John Stochton, UTH 51 59 130 .454

44 330 75 Tory MBs. DET 51 120 285 453
51 370 7.4 Del Curry, CHA 52 105 233 .461

38 280 7A Joe Durr^s, DET 50 08 223 .439

51 371 73 Rente Mhr.MD 50 140 326 A29
48 326 7.1 WetwBsfns,TOR 50 12S 293 -427

41 288 73 Vhshon Lenard. WA 43 103 241 A27
50 340 68 Ififch Richmond, SAC 53 115 270 .426

53 350 BA - Chris CNkfe, NYK 40 48 114 >121

43 275- . 84 ... Chris Miiln,GSW 49 57 138 j419~

51 3W 62 Mark Price, GSW 41 72 175 AD
50 312 62 Sam Peritfis, SEA 51 88 217 .410

40 243 6.1 Rw Waters. PHI 43 53 131 .405

GP STL AVQ
47 115 25
52 127 24
52 126 24
51 122 24
44 104 24
43 101 2A
46 102 22
51 103 25
51 102 25
44 87 20

STEALS

T3 Shawn Kemp,SEA
5 Kendal Gl, NJN
4 Kanin Anderson, POR
4 Seattle Rppen.CH
4 Doug Christo, TOR
A Chris MuSn, GSW
A Tim Hardaway, MIA
2 Terrell Braxton, OLE
5 Grant HI. DET
5 Mchael Jordan, CHI
5 Hersey Hawktos, SEA

50 89 15
51 98 15
53 101 15
52 98 15
51 96 15
49 92 15
52 97 15
51 92 15
50 90 15
52 93 15
51 91 15

0FFB4SE G FGM-FGA PCT 3PH-3PA PCT FWFTA PCT AVG
Chfcago 52 2085-4404 .473 320307 383 849-1145 .741 1028
Seattle 51 18834004 .470 350391 -353 1094-1462 J46 1022
Phoenix 54 20354398 .463 287-824 -348 1053-1393 J56 1007
Utah 51 1912-3881 j493 206571 -366 1074-1420 .756 mi
Houston 52 1897-4071 .466 412-1145 380 994-1340 742 1000
Benton 52 1956-4415 .443 262-747 J51 1020-1361 .749 909
Gotten State 50 1826-3963 .458 311-857 383 1026-1307 -7B5 99-8
LA Lakers 52 19204192 .458 336304 -372 999-1506 .663 99-5
Darner 53 1914-4311 .444 367-1033 375 998-1302 .767 96.4

wtano 53 10084177 .457 336340 J354 1061-1485 .714 903
Charlotte 53 1911-4103 .466 381-866 .430 979-1271 .770 973
Philadelphia 51 18034204 429 2B6315 815 1085-1516 .716 07.6
Washington 52 20054256 .471 210355 -334 844-1211 397 07.6
New Jersey 51 18394414 .417 296373 .339 946-1294 .731 965
Mflwaukee 51 1851-3933 .471 193362 .343 981-1328 .739 955
Mnnesota 53 18804172 448 226376 .334 1071-1418 .res 954
New York 52 18303989 481 296320 363 959-1286 J46 944
Sacramento 53 1931-4319 .447 242332 -383 928-1279 .724 944
LACSppers 48 1698-3841 442 250-712 251 901-1229 733 947
Mtomi 52 17803938 .454 413-1136 364 927-1305 .710 944
Toronto 52 17964142 .434 389-1044 373 922-1278 .723 944
DaroS 51 1747-3799 .460 376338 .403 929-1233 .753 94.1

IrxSana 51 17363866 .450 267-703 .380 1058-1456 727 94.1

Atlanta 51 17403948 .442 407-1128 361 889-1169 760 934
DaSas 49 1714-3833 447 270322 .338 853-1219 TOO 934
Ortendo 50 17163974 .432 325352 -341 880-1184 .726 924
San Antonio 51 17033875 .439 254-784 -324 902-1265 .713 995
Vancouver 56 19464465 .436 294359 342 808-1165 .694 894
CtevBtand 51 17303761 460 313305 389 789-1060 .725 89.1

DEFENSE G FGM-FGA PCT 3FM-3PA PCT FTM-FTA PCT AVG
Ctevetand 51 15333518 .436 282-758 -385 977-1306 746 654
Detail 51 17053853 .443 333379 J79 69597D .718 87.0

Miami 52 16713970 .421 253-709 357 1000-1350 .741 88.4

Atlanta 51 1754-4056 .432 310896 352 701-873 .720 8a7
New York 52 16573906 .424 322382 3GS 1099-1513 .726 91.1

Chicago 52 18264182 .437 295304 325 801-1093 .733 914
Utah 51 16633848 .432 308324 333 1099-1471 .747 924
Indiana 51 17444029 .433 317331 340 946-1297 .731 934
Seattle 51 17303926 .443 382-972 372 939-1245 .754 937
Orlando 50 18203947 .461 261-743 351 825-1 T4I 723 945

Lfiwarfee 51 18473957 .467 217354 332 939-1328 .707 95.1

LA Lakers 52 18424218 .437 303377 045 979-1361 .719 955
Portland 53 18204157 .439 280312 4156 1140-1543 .745 964
San Antonio 51 18363946 .465 325356 .380 921-1248 .738 96.4

Houston 52 19324337 445 347380 354 812-1121 724 964
LACSppers 48 16853712 .454 248-721 344 1031-1395 .739 964
Mnnesota 53 19004233 .449 292302 364 1040-1415 .735 968
Charlotte 53 19734296 .459 333300 370 881-1210 .728 97.4

Toronto 52 18504071 .454 302389 340 1071-1401 .718 974

Sacramento 53 19304207 .459 269-787 342 1065-1465 .727 96.0

Washington 52 1934-4240 .456 317347 374 927-1226 .755 984

Dates 49 17973890 .462 330354 386 926-1255 .738 994

Vancouver 56 21204493 473 325324 353 1000-1361 .735 995

Phoenix 54 20564400 .467 360386 3K 1027-1381 744 1015

New Jersey 51 19264108 .469 296-790 377 1052-1406 748 1021

Denver 53 2077-4488 .462 309-786 333 S64-1297 .743 102.4

GokJcn State 50 19374126 .469 344-334 368 953-1283 .743 103.4

PhBaddpHa 51 20334336 .469 356380 363 935-1298 .720 105.0

Boston 52 20904206 .497 303340 361 10ZM440 .709 1054

NBA standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mderast Dhrtskm
W L PC! GB W L Pet GB

Miami 41 13 .759 - Utah 38 14 .731 —
NewYbrk 39 15 .722 2 Houston 35 19 .848 4

Orlando 26 25 .510 1314 Mnnesota 27 27 500 12
Washington 24 29 .453 1614 Dales 17 33 540 20
New Jersey IS 38 -283 25K Denver 17 38 .309 224
Philadelphia 13 39 250 27 San Antonio 13 39 .250 25
Boston 11 42 208 29X Vancouver 11 46 .193 2914

.
Central Division

Chicago 47 6 487 — Pacific Division
Detroit 39 13 .750 7K LA. Lakers 38 15 .717 —
Atlanta 35 17 473 11)4 Seattle 37 15 .712 H
Charlotte 33 21 .811 1414 Portland 29 25 537 914

Cleveland 29 23 558 1714 Sacramento 24 30 A4A 1424
Indiana 25 27 .481 21

X

LA. Cfippens 21 29 .420 1514
Mflwaukee 25 28 A72 22 Golden State 20 31 .392 17
Toronto IB 35 440 29 Phoenix 20 35 564 19

United draws, but still stays
LONDON (AP) - Manchester

United stayed atop the Premier
League as David BecJcham scored
in the 68th minute to rally the
league leaders to a .1-1 draw yes-
today at Chelsea.

Chelsea, which defeated
Manchester United earlier in the
season 2-1 at Old Trafford, took a
1-0 lead in the second minuta on
Gianfranco Zola’s quick goal
Zola and Chelsea dominated die

first half and could have bad at

least one more. But the second
half belonged to Manchester
United and the draw was probably
a just outcome.
Liverpool remained a point

behind in second after a scoreless

home draw at tail-end Blackburn.
The defensive-minded Rovers sal-

vaged a point in a match thor-
oughly dominated by Liverpool
and striker Robbie Fowler.

Newcastle moved into third

place with a 1-0 win at last-place

Middlesbrough on a strike in the
eighth minute by Les Ferdinand.

It was Newcastle’s seventh
league game without a loss.

Manchester United has 54 points
with 53 for Liverpool and 48 each
for Newcastle and Arsenal.
Newcastle claimed third place on
goal difference with Arsenal play-
ing today against Wimbledon.
Tottenham plays tomorrow at

West Ham.
In England’s first division,

league-leading Bolton won at

Huddersfield 2-1 on goals by
Chris Fairclough and Gerry
Taggart.

In Scotland, second-place Celtic

got a 1-0 victory at Motherwell on
a goal in the 10th by Joige Cadete.

Chelsea 1, Man. Utd. 1 (1-0)

Chelsea was much better in the

first half and Manchester United
was much better in the second.
Zola, who looked like he'd score
in the first Half each time he
touched the ball, matte it 1-0 in the

second minute. United tied on
Beckham's 16-yard volley in the
68th minute.

Coventry 0, Everton 0 (0-0)

Coventry has lost only once in

the last eight, but the club is stOl

precariously close to relegation

with 28 points.

Everton has also been sliding

down the standings with just one
win in the last eight games.
Everton has 32 points.

Leicester 4, Derby 2 (3-1)

Derby’s Dean Shuridge mark it

1-0 in die second minute, butjhen
Leicester’slan Marshall toqfcoyer

and scored three straight gaB& in

die seventh, 24th and 27th to ice

the match.
Sturridge made it 3-2 in the

47th, but Steve Claridge guaran-

teed die win with a goal in the

59th. Leicester has 30 points and
Derby 29.

Liverpool 0, Blackburn 0 (0-0)

Blackburn salvaged a point by
playing all defense.

Liverpool’s Robbie Fowler
could have scored four or five

times in die first half. Danish
international Per Pedersen, who

PROPER LEAGUE
GPW DLff

MAIM % ?! | l %
gst i iU i s
Sri;! s s
SEStoSwten 23 11 6 6 96

SwS 26 s 12 5 US& fLi in*
everton * 8 B ™
TnttBnham 25 9 ? 11 Z£

Leads'
Everton
Tottenham
Leicester
Derby

6 12 22
8 10 34
5 11 27888118

27 6 11 10 27

s i Vi s
Blackburn
Coventry

25 6 10 9 26
27 6 10 11 24

LEAP FOR SAFETY - Liverpool’s Dominic Mattoo jumps to avoid a tackle from Blackburn’s

Jeff Kama.

finalized a £2-5-million transfer

Friday, came off die bench in the

57th minute.

Middles. 0, Newcastle 1 (0-1)

Les Ferdinand's goal in the

eighth minim* proved to be die

winner and moved Newcastle into

third place. Last-place

Middlesbrough remained stuck on
just 19 points in 25 games.

Forest 0, Aston Villa 0 (O-O)

Another scoreless draw in a
lackluster game. Nottingham
Forest fans chided the home side

for poor passing throughout the

match. iAston Villa- was the.

sharper side with Villa’s Dwight
Yorice missing a chance late in

die first half on a shot that went
just wide.

Southnmp. 2, Sbeff. Wed.3 (2-0)

Southampton blew a 2-0 lead on
goals in the 28tfa by Egil Ostenstad

and a penalty in the 33rd by Matt
Le Tissier to remain in die second

spot from the bottom with only 20
points.

Sheffield Wednesday rallied on
goals by David Hirst in die 49tfa

and 55th and the winner by Andy
Booth in the 78th.

Sunderland 0, Leeds 1 (0-0)

LeeBowyergot the winning goal

in toe 49th for Leeds. Leeds has 33
points to 29 for Sunderland It was
Leeds’s first goal in die last four

Premier League games.

PREMIER LEAGUE: Chelsea 1,

Manchester United 1; Coventry 9,

Everton 0; Leicester 4, Derby 2;

Liverpool 0, Blackburn 0;
Middlesbrough A, Newcastle 1;

Nottingham Forest ©, Aston Villa 0;

Southampton 2, Sheffield Wednesday
3- Sunderland §, Leeds L
FIRST.. DIVISION: Barnsley. U.

Wolverhampton - 3; Charlton 4,

.

Norwich 4f Crystal PaJact 0, TVamnere

1; Huddersfield 1, Botton 2; Ipswich 2,

Oxford United 1; Manchester City 3,

Swindon O; Oldham L, Bradford 2;

Reading 3, Southend 2; Sheffield
United 3, Grimsby 1; Stoke 0, Queens
Park Rangers 0; West Brain 0.
Portsmouth 2.

SECOND DIVISION: Blackpool 2,

Stockport 1; Brentford L
Bournemouth 6; BristnlChy 3, Crewe
0; Burnley 2, Bristol Rovers 2; Bury Z,

Notts County 0; Chesterfield X,

Plymouth 2; Gillingham 2,

Peterborough 1; Luton 5, Preston 1;

Rotherham 0, Wrexham 0;

Shrewsbury L MUlwaB 1; Walsall X,

York I; Wycombe 0, Watford 0.

THIRD DIVISION: Barnet 2,

Fulham 2; Brighton 3, Swansea 2;

Cardiff 2, Hartlepool 0; Chester I,

Mansfield 9; Exeter 3, Darlington 2;

Lincoln 3,Hereford 3; Narthahmpinn
2, Doncaster 0; Scarborough 2,

Rochdale 2; Scunthorpe 2, Colchester

1^Torquay 1, Hull 1; Wigan 5, Leyton
Orient L
SCOTTISH ' PREMIER?

Dunfermline 3, Aberdeen 0; Hearts 3,
Raith 2; Kfimarnock 2, Dundee,
United 3; Motherwell 9, Celtic L

Leading goalscorers _
^Premier Laague; /i"'

~~

? Ian Wrightk AiS8nal, 24'I1'A.-‘ J

Alan Shearer. Newcastle, 23 £20)

Robbie Fowter. Liverpool 22 (13)
Fabrino RavaneUJ. Middles^ 20 (10),

Les FerUluaiid. Newcastle, 18 (13)

Wiveray O 12 23
Notts Forest 26 5 B

West Ham 25 5 7 13 |D

Southampton 24 5 S 14 34

DIVISION ONE
GP W D L GF

Bolton W « « *
g

SSL i 5 10 7 54

1 !! 1

,

9
, E

Norwich 33 14 8 11 50

Cnrs- Pal. 32 13 10 9 ®
ffidT 33 12 12 9 47

feSnouth H It I I? Scmm 32 13 8 11 40

?S£«e 32 13 7 12 44

OPR 33 11 11 11 44

pETvate 33 10 14 ff 40

oSbrdUtd- ^ 12 7 14 46

Swindon 33 12 6 15 45

West Brom 34 9 14 11 54

Hudders. 34 10 11 13 40

Rsadng 32 10 fi? 12 43

Chariton 32 11 7 14 39

Man. City 3! 11 5 15 OT
Bkrrringbam 29 9 JO 10 K
Bradford 33 8 10 15 32

Southend 33 7 11 15 32
Grimstv 32 7 10 15 41

Oldham 31 8 10 15 32

DIVISION TWO
GP W D L GF

Brentford 31 16 11 4 49

Luton 30 18 7 7 54

Bristol City 32 14 9 9 52
Bury 29 14 9 6 43

Crewe 31 16 2 13 42
Stockport 30 13 9 8 43
WRBwSl 32 13 9 10 41

Bumtey 33 13 0 12 47
Chesterfield 30 13 8 9 27
Walsall 31 13 7 11 37
Wtexham 29 11 13 5 38
Watford 29 10 16 3 29
Blackpool 31 10 12 9 40
Bourne. 35 11 9 15 31

Gillingham 32 11 8 13 37
Shrewsbury 33 10 10 13 43
Plymouth 32 9 12 « 37
Preston 33 11 6 16 33
York 32 9 7 16 33
Peterbor. 32 7 11 14 44
Wycombe 31 8 7 IB 29
Notts Court. 32 5 10 17 23
Rotherham 32 4 11 17 25

Stoke
Tranmere
OPR
Port Vale
Oxford Utd.
Swindon
West Brom
Hudders.
Reading
Chariton
Man. City
Birmingham
Bradford
Southend
Grimsby
Oldham

Brentford
Luton
Bristol City

Buy
Crewe
Stockport

Burnley
Chesterfield
walsafl
Wrexham
Watford
Blackpool
Bourne.
Giffingham
Shrewsbury
Pfymot4h
Preston.

York
Peterbor.

Wycombe
Notts Court.

Rotherham

GA PTS
30 54
20 53
30 48
25 48

26 43
34 42
28 39
31 39
31 33
38 32
33 32
37 30
38 29
33 29
25 28
35 28
40 24
33 22
44 20

GA PCS
45 68
32 58
40 55
39 54
52 50
34 49
42 48
37 48
43 47
42 48
45 44
38 44
43 43
45 42
60 41
48 41
50 40
47 40
43 38
33 37
50 34
59 32
58 31
43 28

GA PtS
29 59
33 55
34 51
29 51
36 50
34 48
41 48
38 47
23 47
33 46
31 46
21 46
33 42
37 42
42 41
52 40
45 39
43 39
51 34
55 32
43 31
42 25
48 23

DfViaON THREE
GP W D L GF

Carlisle 32 19 8 5 48
Fulham 34 19 7 8 58
Wigan 32 19 6 7 60
Swansea 35 16 6 13 46
Camb. UkL 33 16 6 11 44
Colchester 34 12 16 6 49
Chester 33 14 10 9 39
Northampton 33 14 8 11 53
Caidffl 33 15 5 13 42
Scarborough 34 12 13 9 48
Lincoln 34 12 10 12 49
Mansfield 34 11 13 10 37
Hul 33 10 14 9 31

Torquay 33 12 7 14 34
SdjiSiorpe’ 32 12 5 15“ 45
Ury-Ort 35- 10 11 14 32
Rochdale 33 8 15 10 38
Barnet 32 8 14 10 32
Hartlepool 34 10 7 17 37
Hereford 35 9 9 17 39
Exeter 34 9 8 17 32
Darflngton 33 9 7 17 47
-Doncaster 33 8 6 19 34

Dwight Yorks,Aston VBa, 17 (14)
Matthew Le Ussier. Southampton, 14 (11)

:

Ole Gurmar Soiskjaer, Man. UtdL, 13 (12)
Stan CaHymore, Liverpool, 13 (10) >

Marcus,Gayle, Wimbledon, 12 (8)

Division One:
John McGWay, Bolton, 24 (18)
Mice Sharon, State, 21- (16)
Trevor Motley, Reading. 20 (IB)

Nathan Bate, Bolton, 20 (15)
Nigel Jemson. Oxford United, 19 (14)
Steve Bun, Wolves, 18 (18)
John Aldridge, Tranmere, 17 (15)

Andy Payton, Huddersfield, If (15)
Tony Naylor. Port Vhle. 15 (12)

Paul Devin, Birmingham; 15 (12}

Barnet
Hartlepool
Hereford
Exeter
Darflngton
Doncaster

SCOTTISH
GP W

Rangers 26 20
Cette 27 19
Dundee Utd. 27 13
Hearts 28 11

Aberdeen ' 28 9
Dunfermline 27 10
Motherwefl 28 7
Hfcemian 26 B
Kilmarnock 27 7
Raith 28 5

PREMER
D L GF
4 2 66
3 5 64
7 7 37
8 9 40
9 10 38
5 12 41
7 14 33
7 13 26
3 17 31
5 18 24

GA PtS
29 65 •

34 64 j
37 63 .

40 54 \
43 54 r*

36 52 -•

31 52
35 50
40 50
43 49 .

55 46
34 46
34 44
37 43
SD 41
88^41
41 39
33 38
51 37
52 36
48 35
61 34
57 30

GA Pts
21 64

Bonds signs record two-year contract extension
SCOTTSDALE (AP) - Barry Bonds

agreed to a $22.9 million, two-year contract

extension with the San Francisco Giants, a

deal that gives him baseball's highest aver-

age salary at $11.45 million.

The 32-year-old outfielder is due $8.25
million this season and $85 million next
year under a $43.75 million, six-year deal

signed as a free agent in December 1992.
The extension calls for $9.7 million in

1999 and S10.7 million in 2000.
San Francisco has a SI 0.3 million option

for 2001 and must pay a $23 million buy-

out if it doesn’t exercise the option. Since

the buyout is guaranteed, it brings die

extension up to $22.9 million - an average

annual value of $11.45 million.

“I have always felt in my heart that the

greatest gift I could give my hometown is a

World Series championship ring, and thanks

to the Giants today I’ve been given foe

opportunity to make that dream come true,”

Bonds said Thursday.
“I’ve accomplished a lot of personal goals

during my career, but the most important

goal has eluded me - winning a world,

championship,” said Bonds, who played in

three National League chainpionship series

with Pittsburgh in 1990-92 but has never

been to the World Series.

The three-time NL MVP had the highest

average salary until January 1996, when
Seattle’s Ken Griffey Jr. agreed to a four-

year, deal with an $8.5 million average.

Bonds had the largest total package until

November 19, when free agent Albert Belle

agreed to a $55 million, five-year contract
with thje Chicago White Sox - an $11 mil-
lion average.

Giants are scheduled to move into a
new ballpark in downtown San Francisco in
April 2000 and want Bonds to be the nucle-
us of a team that is going through a major
rebuilding plan.

...Bonds* a six-time all-star, has 334
homers, 993 RBIs, 380 stolen bases and a
-286 batting average in 11 seasons with
Pittsburgh and San Francisco.

Mourning injured as Trail Blazers cool offHeat
MIAMI (AP) - The Portland

Trail Blazers had a 23-2 run in the

second half and snapped Miami ’s

franchise record 1 1-game winning
streak with a 114-110 victory

Friday night in which Heat center

Alonzo Mourning injured his foot.

Mourning hurt his right foot dri-

ving to the basket in the third

quarter. He was immediately
helped to the locker room and
missed the rest of the game. X-
rays were negative, and the All-

Star center was scheduled to

undergo a magnetic resonance
imaging test yesterday.

Rasheed Wallace had 25 points

and 10 rebounds for the Blazers,

who shot 51 percent.

Voshon Lenard led Miami with

29 points.

Bulls 103, Bullets 99
Michael Jordan put on a daz-

zling show for President Clinton,

scoring 18 of his 36 points in the

fourth quarter to lead visiting

Chicago past Washington.

Clinton, who sat 10 rows up at

midcourt with Bullets owner Abe
Pollin, became the first president

to attend an NBA game since

Jimmy Carter in 1979.

After Rod Strickland scored

seven points in a 15-2 run that got

Washington to 86-85 with 6:32

left, Jordan scored the Bulls' next

15 points. Jordan was 7-For-10 in

the period, scoring all but six of

the Bulls’ 24 points.

Sconie Pippen scored 28 for the

Bulls, who have won five straight

and 13 of 14.

Juwan Howard had 25 points for

the Bullets.

SuperSonics 84, Knkks 64
Terry Cummings scored a sea-

son-high 17 points and host
Seattle held New York to a season-

low point total and just 20 field

goals - one more than the NBA
record-low.

The Sonics won their fifth

straight game and snapped the

Knieks' seven-game winning
streak. One night after shooting a
season-best 59.4 percent against

Sacramento, the Knieks shot a sea-

son-low 303 percent from the field.

Only an off-balance baseline

jumper by rookie Waller McCarty
with 23 seconds left allowed the

Knieks to avoid tying the NBA
record-tow of 19 field goals set by
Indiana in 1985. The Knieks' 64
points were just three more than the

lowest total in franchise history.

Allan Houston led the Knieks

with 11 points.

Hawks 76, Rockets 74

Mookie Blaylock hit a jumper

with one-tenth ofa second remain-

ing as Atlanta avenged a 29-point

loss to the Rockets earlier in die

week.

Blaylock’s basket before a sell-

out crowd of 16378 was Atlanta’s

only score in die final 5:08.

The Rockets tied it at 74 on a

pair of free throws by Hakeem
Olajuwon with 1:21 left. But
Houston committed a ID-second
violation, failing to get the ball

over midcourt, and gave it back to

Atlanta with 14.4 seconds left

The win gave Atlanta a 22-2

record at home.
Lakers 99, Grizzlies 91

despite playing the final eight-

. and-a-hatf minutes with five fools,

and Eddie Jones also added 23 for

host Los Angeles.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS:
Miami 92, New Jersey 87
Philadelphia 18LL-A.CUppers 84
Indiana 92, Denver 68 ---

,

MDwankee 101, Dallas 99

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:Cta^U4
l LA^hppers96

Detroit 98, New Jersey 84
Atlanta 74, Houston 74
Oriando 99, Denver 86
Portland 114, Miami U0

Lid, Golden State 82

*€8£TO

tajzzr* rt.-
Houston 187, Toronto 97

Elden Campbell scored 22 of his ~ Utah 122, Boston 105
23 points in the second half New-York 109, Sacramento 87

San Antonio 98, Milwaukee 93

Seattle 84, New York 64
I^Lakers 99, Vancouver 91

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA :

passed without the finny of movement,feat-many ;
- ihe Nets ^d <

had expected, but six deals went toough kiTOftone? a.. £<&£:
15 players and four draft picks. ; . V • v./”;..;

:

’^oia
The Denver Nuggets were the busiest,;te^n fc>u

'

Thursday, making two deals with Indiana and one bad-v^ohmt sac-

.

with Charlotte. - ' v
. The Hornets made two-trades and theNew JaSey

'

the' Charlotte

'

Nets, who spoke to 21 of the other2&NBA teams/ - and centerGc
made just one deal. ...

the Pacers sent Vincent Askew and Eddie Johnson';:
5

shortly
TO the Nuggets akmg with two secondhand <fraft -vAdeEarf fo'tlte

small forward TO fill- in for injured IfobertBony;

ter Joe Klejne, a 1997 fim-iotmd'd^ frfck'aiid
conditional second-round pick. r £ " -

'

VfcOoud was one .of
;
nine in.
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By DEREK FATTAl and Off LEWS

The whfeel bFfbitune created a
crop of new mititi-milfionBires

this weekend as eight . wirifleqt

shared the NlS 22.7 mfflion-
shekel Toto pdfcte that turned;the
country into la nation "of gamblers
during the course of last week.
On the -field the' bitter windy

weather kept the. fans away. .Only
i7.000 spectators passed through
the tDrastiles -ac ;the National
League’s grounds - the lowest
aggregate attendance recorded this

season.

At the top of the table Beor
Jerusalem’s winter bines contin-
ued. The former-unstoppables reg-

istered their thirittfraight game
without a win. being held to a 1-1
draw at Maccabi Herzliya thanks

to a injury-time goal'by Herzliya
substitute Yair Simhon.
Second-placed Hapoel Petah

Tikva at last took advantage of
Betar’s frustration by bating
neighborsMaccabi Petah Tikva by
a solitary goal, to slash Betar’s

lead at die summit to ~a mere 2
points. Hapoel Beersheba contin-

ued in top gear, with a convincing
3-0 home victory against Bnei
Yehuda.

The surprise of the 19th round
came at Beit She’an where Hapoel
ended 2-1 winners against

Maccabi Haifa. .

In the Second Division, the two
relegation batiks fretweenthe bot-

tom-four clnbs were both post-

poned due to the inclement weath-
er conditions.

At the top Hapoel Asbhelan beat
fellow promotion hopefuls.

Maccabi Netanya 2-0, while Ironi

Ashdod ended 2-0 victors over
Hapoel m the Ashdod dcaby.

Maccabi HerzEya 1
Betar Jernsalem 1

Betar’s luck is slowly but surely

beginning to drift away.' Maccabi
Herzliya opened strongly,, coming
close with a fiery shot by Yamv
Cohen in the 10th urinate.

As the rains began to. lessen

around the Half-hour
. mark the

Jerusalemites began to find their

touch, but were still confined to a
couple of lcmg-rrmge free kicks
from Ttrilr Tnhar m the firaf half.' .

Hetzliya’s Oleg Neduda nudged
the ball over the Betar bar in. the!

40th minute. The game began to

heat up after the interval as Betar

pressured Shuli Gilardi’s goal.
pilardi saved well from a long-

range Zohar' kick then performed
:

another athletic save in the same
play to deny David Amsalem’s

- stinging shot' from the rebound.
Stefan Saloi shonld have put the

tabletoppers ahead in the 5(Sth

minute but wasted his effort. Six
minutes later Jerusalem captain

Eh Ghana found the back of the
Herzliya goal sweeping the ball

1 past (Hlardi from six meters out in

-a - crowded goalmouth to the
delight of the Jerusalem, fans who

- had marie the Journey through the
storms from the.. capital to the
coast.

The Hezzliyan’s threw siibsti-

-ffites Yariv Simhon 1 and' Unman
Pxjipchuk into the fray in an effort

to tie the scores.

Persistence finally paid off in

injury time when a poor headed
ckarance by Ohana off a Hexzliya
free kick, lobbed high into the area
from Guy Gait eventually fell to

Sunhon. . Simhon seized the
moment and steered his shot into

; goal for the equalizer.

; » Betar threw everyone forward in

: the remaining two minutes of
'additional time. Nrr Sevila might
1 have stolen the winning goal at the

very end but Gilaidi^and perhaps
Lady Luck had a hand in ensuring
that both sides ended with a point
•apiece.

Maccabi Petah Tikva 0
Hapoel Petah Tikva 1

Hapoel' Petah Tikva never
stretched itself in this derby meet-
ing played in. a constant down-
poor. The tidechaser’s superiority

- was never in doubt as it did just

enough to cruise to victory.

The winning strike came early in

the proceedings. A shot in die 8th
minute by Shlomi ben-Hamo from

outside the box slipped out of the

grip of Maccabi goalie Golan
Malul. and the rebound was
immediately picked up and blast-

ed into goal by Motti Kakkon for
his 12th-league goal of the season.

On the quarter hour Maccabi'$

Edan Tal saw a good long-range
effort fly less than a meter over the
upright. Hapoel’s next serious
opportunity came at the end of the
fust half as a Walid Badir header
necessitated a flying save across
the goalmouth by MahiL Tri had
another chance to make his mark
for Maccabi 22 minutes into the
second period but fired wide from
an excellent position.

Right at cite close Hapoel bad to

weather a couple of tight situa-

tions, but had a goal been conced-
ed it would have been a gross
injustice.

Hapoel Beersheba 3
Bnei Yehuda 0

Buoyed after last Saturday's
upset win over leaders Betar
Jerusalem, Beersheba came out
with all guns blazing yesterday
afternoon. Beersheba showed it

had every intention of demolish-
ing the visiting side from the
Hatikva Quarter as it laid siege on
the Bnei Yehuda goal.

The all-out attacking strategy

didn't take long to pay dividends,
and Gadi Hazut put the hosts
ahead on 25 minutes from very
long-range free kick which kept
low and gave Bnei Yehuda goal-

keeper Ljjan Strauber no chance.

Although die team did not score
any more goals in the first half,

Bnei Yehuda was never allowed to

threaten Beersheba seriously. A
minute after the restart, Beersheba
was rampant once more and Shai
Holtzman got his name on the

scoresheet when a perfect long
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pass up field from Sergei Solov
allowed him to cut through the

Bnei Yehuda defense and slot the

ball home.
Croatian import Giovanni Rosso

scored Beersheba ’s third nine min-
utes later when be waltzed past the

Bnei Yehuda defense to put the

match well out of Bnei Yehuda's
reach, at which point the visiting

manager Ya'acov Gnmdman made
substitutions to reinforce his
defense and prevent a rout.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 6
Zafririm Hokm 0

The turning point in the game
came in the 18th minute when
Hoion's central defender Roman
Petz was adjudged to have com-
mitted a foul in the area in circum-
stances that did not appear too

clear from the terraces.

Petz was shown the red card,

and although Holon's goalkeeper
Alexander Zhidkov managed to

save Gadi Brumer's penalty kick,

he and his defenders had no
answer to the onslaught that came
their way as the match pro-
gressed.

Eli Driks opened the floodgates

in the 37th minute when a pass

from Nrr Klinger beat Holon's
attempted offside trap, and
allowed Driks to drill the ball into

goal. Hajaj one of Maccabi 's best

players added the second just

before the end of the first half.

After the break the game turned

into a celebration for Tel Aviv’s

Ofer Mizrahi who ripped the

Holon defense to pieces with a hat

trick completed with two goals in

the last six minutes as the match
came to a close. Hajaj netted his

second of the game in the 74th

minute of play.

Although 11 points presently

separate Maccabi from the league

SECOND

leaders some optimistic Tel

Avivians will have left the stadium

wondering whether the champions
have time to mount a belated

defense of their title.

Hapoel Jerusalem I

Hapoel Td Aviv 0
After four matches in charge,

Dior Kashtan is still looking for

his first win with Hapoel Tel Aviv.

The sale of the club to private

investors has still to manifest itself

in the “games won" column, but if

fortunes do not improve, and the

club is relegated, die sale could
very well be canceled.

Hapoel Jerusalem is surprising
everybody, including itself as it

continues to notch up wins,
thereby trying to assure itself of
another season in the National
League.
Yesterday's game at Teddy

Stadium was watched by under
500 spectators, but the three points
gained by Jerusalem - against a
club struggling to avoid relegation
- will go a very long way towards
ensuring the team of another sea-

son in the top flight.

Assi Tubi, who was an excellent

purchase by Jerusalem coach
Yossi Mizrahi from Hapoel Kfar
Sava during the mid-season break,

scored the all-important winner in

the 75th minute in a match which
was generally as dull as the

Jerusalem weather yesterday.

Ironi Rishon 1
Hapoel Kfar Sava 1

An unispiring first half was
transformed at the beginning of
the second when substitute Ofer
Cohen put the visitors ahead with

a very well executed goal in the

47th minute.

But Kfar Sava's lead lasted just

five minutes as Rishon was
sparked into action. The equalizer
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came on 52 minutes when on the tight

Rishon 's scoring ace, Nissan into the Taib

Kapeta, received a perfect cross later, Haifa se

from the left, and from six meters when ZIejko

out. with only Kfar Sava 'keeper close range.

Eran Seinzinger to beat, made no Hapoel

mistake as he slotted home. Mao
Rishon tried veiy hard to find a Beit She ar

winner, but luck was not on its measure of

side, and neither, apparently, was ™ser

referee Hannan Sotmiag. He *71{“y afteni

turned down a clear penalty for Haifa played

Rishon. Kfar Sava remained on not on its sid«

the defensive for the rest of the Beit She an

match, but managed to hang on minutes throi

and gain the lone point Haifa immec

Hapoel Haifa 2 and equalize

Hapoel Taiba 0 chances, two

Many Toto punters saw Taiba as in the early :

potential upsetter of form in this half,

weekend’s action, after all, it won The 1-1 s<

the first league encounter with achieved in tl

Haifa against the odds 3-2 earlier Amir Tuxjem

this season. As it has so often in from Avishai

the past, Taiba managed managed was prepared

to hang on to a 0-0 scoreline until of the points,

the final stretch, when everything substitute Ha
went wrong. for rhe hosts.

Hisham Zuabi scored for Haifa gation worn'

on 70 minutes when he rose high three points o:

to meet a cross from Oren Flasch find their forr
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on the right to head powerfully
into the Taiba goaL Ten minutes
later, Haifa secured all three points

when ZIejko Zupetic scored from
close range.

Hapoel Beit She’an 2
Maccabi Haifa 1

Beit She’an once again had the

measure of Haifa, and inflicted

further misery on the visitors on
Friday afternoon. For a change,

Haifa played well, but luck was
not on its side.

Beit She 'an went ahead after 27
minutes through Shimon Danan.

Haifa immediately began to try

and equalize and had several

chances, two were especially close

in the early stages of the second

half.

The 1-1 scoreline was finally

achieved in the 72nd minute when
Amir Tuxjeman headed in a cross

from Avishai Janno. Neither side

was prepared to settle for a share

of the points, and on 80 minutes,

substitute Hanoch Meraro scored

for the hosts, who ease their rele-

gation worries with a valuable

three points offa side snuggling to

find their form.

Maccabi Tel Avtv
Eli Driks. 37
Haim Hajaj, 45, 74
Ofer Mizrahi, 68, 84, 88
Maccabi Herzliya
Yair Simhon, 90
Hapoel Beersheba
Gadi Hazut. 25
Shai Holtzman, 46
Giovanni Rosso, 55
Irani Rishon Lazion
Nissan Kapeta, 52
Hapoel Haifa
Hisham Zuabi. 70
ZIejko Zupetic, 80
Maccabi Petah Tikva _

P W D L Gf Ga Dff. Pts P W D L Gf Ga Dif. Pts
Betar Jerusalem •19 14 4 1 38 11 27 46 Hapoel Ashkeion 19 14 1 4 25 10 15 43
Hapoel Petah Tikva 19 13 4 2 37 19 18 43 Ironi Ashdod 19 10 6 3 29 18 11 36
Hapoel Beersheba 19 13 1 5 30 17 13 40 Maccabi Netanya 19 10 4 5 31 22 9 34
Maccabi Tel Aviv 19 10 5 4 33 19 14 35 Hakoah Ramat Gan 19 9 4 6 28 18 10 31
Maccabi Petah Tikva 19 9 4 B 23 18 5 31 Hapoel Bat Yam 19 8 5 6 24 16 8 29
Bnei Yehuda . 19 8 6 5 20 20 _ 30 Maccabi Kafr Kana 19 7 5 7 21 25 -4 26
•Hapoel Hedfa 19 8 3 8 25 22 3 27 Hapoel Ramaf Gan 19 8 7 6 20 14 6 25

,

Hapoel Kfar Sava 19 7 5 7 21 21 . 26 Maccabi Jaffa 19 7 4 8 28 24 4 25
Maccabi Haifa 19 5 8 6 21 21 _ 23 Hapoel Ashdod 19 6 6 7 22 20 2 24
Hapoel Jerusalem 19 7

.
2 10 19 27 -8 23 Ness Ziona 19 6 6 7 21 23 -2 24

Hapoel Belt She’an 19 6 4 9 16 IB -2 22 Betar Tel Aviv 19 6 5 8 17 23 -6 23
Iron! Rishon Lezton -19 5 4 10 18 32 -14 19 Maccabi IQryat Gat 19 5 8 6 17 24 -7 23
Maccabi Herzliya 19 5 2 12 10 19 -9 17 Maccabi Acre 18 4 6 8 14 20 -6 16
Zafririm.Holon 19 3 7 9 12 24 -12 16 Maccabi Yavns 18 5 3 10 16 29 -13 18
Hapoel Tel Aviv 19 3 6 10 10 20 -10 15 Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 18 3 7 8 13 25 -12 16
Hafxiel Taiba , . .

.

19 3 . 1 15 12 37 -25 10 Hapoel Hadera 18 2 7 9 11 26 -15 13

Hapoel Belt She'an
Shimon Danan, 27
Hanoch Meraro, 30
Hapoel Jerusalem .
Assi Tubi, 75

Zafririm Holon ..

Betar Jerusalem
Ell Ohana, 82
Bnei Yehuda

Hapoel Kfar Sava „
Ofer Cohen, 47
Hapoel Taiba

Hapoel Petah Tikva
Motti Kakkon. B
Hapoel Haifa

Amir Turjeman, 72

Hapoel Jerusalem (0) 1 Hapoel Tel Avtv (0) 0

Assi Tubi, 75
SECOND DIVISION

Hapoel Kliyat Shmona* .... v. Maccabi Acre ppd.
Hapool Ashkalon 2 Maccabi Netanya — 0
Hapoel Bat Yam — 0 Maccabi Kafr Kana 0
Hafcoah Ramat Gan 0 Maccabi Jaffa 1

Irani Ashdod —— 2 Hapoel Ashdod o
Betar Tel Aviv — 1 Hapoel Ramat Gan - - — 0
Maccabi Klryat Gat 1 Ness Ziona 1

Hapoel Hadera* v. Maccabi Yavne ppd.
* — matches postponed due to waterlogged grounds

This week's winning Sportoto Une: X,X,1,2JX,1.Xt2J(,1 l1,2>2 >XIl.

This week's winning Toto Plus Bne: XXI AX, 1 *XXX 1 XXX.
Winning Tototeko numbers: 1, 2, 5, 18, 22, 26, 29.

Runners fight blowing wind, sand in Ein Gedi Race

:s v : .

HEATHER CHAIT

While the rest ofthe^country was battling the

rain yesterday* the .Eia Gedi nmneis were
engaged in .their, own. version of Operation

Dfflert Storm.
Over 800 runners fought the gusty winds and

swirling sands in the 15th Ein Gedi Race, held

in die memory of Giora and Tomer Ron.

Kenya’s 29-year-old BernardJBoiya won the

21.1 kilometer half-marathon in 1:0734 with

Morocco's Cbabam el Matti close behind cm
1:07.40.

Russians Muhamet Nazipov and Igor

Isoumov were third and fourth respectively in

1:0830 and 1:0839.

First Israeli home and takihg fifth place was
AssafBinuD in 1:08.43;*

The first five runners were together most of

the race, passing the half-way point as a unit

but near the 14km made, Boiya and el Matti,

both visiting Israel for the first time, pulled

away from toe pack.

At 20km, Boiya stole away from the
Moroccan, maintaining the lead until the finish

line.

*Tm .very happy I won, even in the strong

wind," said Siena-based Benya after the race,

‘TH be back next yean"
' Biinro, competing after three weeks of no
training due to flu, was pleased with his time
but complained that toe runners had been given

water in glasses, instead of bottles.
'

“Yon can’t drink from a glass while run-

mug," he said, adding, T nearly dehydrated.”

Helena Barocsi, from Hungary, won the

women’s half-marathon for the second succes-

sive' year in 1:1634. Second was EUa Krimus
in 1:2036.

Barocsi bettered her time from last year but

claimed that without toe wind factor, she would
have set a new record.

Both toe men and women winners finished

outside the course records of 1:04.14 and
1:14.41 respectively.

The 10km race was won by Ayalah Serine for

the second year in 32:22, with Amit Ne’eman
second in 32:52.

Idit Ganot Keren-Zvi won the women’s
10km event, a second for her also, in 39:38

with Anita Peres behind on 39:47.

Ziv Bar-Shira won toe wheelchair race and
Bcduin runner Haxxmda NaJbin won the 2km
children’s race in 7:41, beating the boys in her

event
Deputy Minister of Education, Culture and

Sport Moshe Peled presented the prizes.

The winners in toe half-marathon received

N1S 3,000 each.

SmBMynE

WHERE TO GO

1'Heat

Notices tethts feature are charged
at MS 2&0B par lfns> Including VAT.
Insertion every day of ttomonth -

costs MS52Q£5 per Hne, Including
VAT, per month.

Jerusalem
Conducted Tours

'

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

-

Mount Scopus campus. In English,

.

daily Sun.-Thur.. IT am from

Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration BWg. Buses ,4a. 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, call 588281 9.

HADASSAR Ytsit the Hadassah
instaftadons, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-8776271.

TEL AVIV
Museuns .

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Mcrgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museian collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvf Hedcec
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality. The
domestic and reaitetfc In contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBMSTQN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
AHT/Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David; The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays ID a.m.-6 pjn.Tua.
10 ajn.-IOpjn. Fri. 10 am-z pjn.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, rial 04-

8374253.

Nahum breaks national

triplejump record
Rogel Nahum set a new national record yesterday in toe triple jump

event at toe Dutch athletics indoor championships held in Amsterdam.

Nahum's distance was 16.84 meters, an improvement of 15 centime-

ters on his own previous record set in 1993.

Another record fell yesterday to Yosef Gizacho in the Russian indoor

championships in toe 800m. Gizacho finished fifth out of 60 runners in

a time of 1:52.62, smashing Noam Darsa’s time of 1:54.00.

Iii Stockholm, high jumper Constantin Matusevich took third place

with his best jump this year, 2 7? meters, also in an indoor competition.

Heather Chait

Tone gets 2-year extension

Bowe bows out

Former heavyweight champion, Riddick Bowe, couldn’t cut it as a US Marine. He quit after just

11 days of base training. Bowe left Friday, telling his commanders that the regimen was too

strict, that be missed his family and that he wished he’d enlisted when he was younger. (Reuter)

CLASSIFIEDS

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
- CP

* ' J
?

ine P?

.9 PHARMACIES
* , Jerusalem: Kupat - HoHm ClaJtL

/ Straus A, 3 AvigdOri. 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah . e-Dln, 627-2315;
Shualat, Shuafatftoad, SBi-OTQBj.Dar

CQ AkJawa, Hartxft Gate, 62*2058. :

Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jsbotinsky,

125 Ibn Gvirol, 54&3M0; &g>erpharm,
. 40 Einstein, 641-37SO. TBJ 3 aJri.

: Monday: Pharma Daf dabotfnsky, 125
? *'

Ibn Gvfrol, 546-2040. TH midnight

. Superpharm RamatAw, 40 Enstein,
-i-tS' 641-3730; London Ministore

Sujjerpharm, 4 Shad Hamatocti, 696-

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava:: Narids, 8
Hafivat GtSanl. Kfar^ava.TBT-8248: ..

NetanyasTrufSL 2 Hera, 882-8656.-::’
’ ,'V Haifte BaHoat 1 Massada; 882- ':

‘ * 2289.
Krayot area: Medcaz Mertahem, 92

Sd. VWushalayiro,
.
K«yat Yam ,Alefr

875-9441.
HeraUya: OalVPhann, Beit.

Nazaeth: CW Pbann, Lev

,
657-0468. Open 9 are. to.10

.. - ‘- . '-v- DUTY HOSPITALS ^ -1

r . f JamsalonK Shaara'Zec^ftTtBma^

a-'
'

. °t5
0
1Sw Tel Avtv Metfl^Centsr'S Dana PadabfcHospftal (pwjatocs?; Tel..X Aviv Medea! Centerflntamal, surgery).

Netanya:' Lariado.

POLICE . .
100

-

FIRE - 102
.FIRST Aft - 101.
Magen David Adorn .

Inemeigehctes efial 101. (Hebrew), or
- 911 (English) In most parts of the coon-
fry. In- aodKIon:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
91t(E^ltet~Q te most parts of the coun-

^Aahdixr ra5l333 - Kfw Sara' 9902222
AsNeebn 6S61333 NahariyaT 8912333

.

Beersheba' S2747G7 Netam«‘ 8604444
Beit Shemeeh 6523133 PotahTkva- 9311111

Dan Ragtocr57S3333 RetoraT 8451333
SBTS&2444 ..

Rtahon* 9642333
HaBa~ 8512233 ’ Sated 6920333
Jm^^n’^3133 -TelAwfv 54801 11

~ Karmtef 89B5444 Tlborta*' 6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Untt (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (ln-

English) 177-fl22-011O

, The Nafional Poison Control. Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24

.

hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

TEran -Emotional Rist AM -.1201.
' nteft Jenjsatem 561-0303,Td Aviv 548-

- 1111 (chfldren/youth 696-1113), Ha&
867-2222, Beersheba 849-4333,

Netanya 662^110, Karmtel 9883770,
• Kfar Sava 707-4555,.Hadera 634-8789.

. Wteo hotlines lor batteredwmen
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

.Russian), 07-837-8310, 08-855-0506

•

ta

Spl:
>

SSs
C
feefiter (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544*9,191. (men),

•Jerusatehi 6258558. HaBa 853-0^3,

Hat633-1977. ...

Hadassah Medical Organization -
brae) Cancer. Association support sef-.

•vice 02-624-7876);
•

NEW YORK (AP) - After lead-

ing toe New York Yankees to their

first World Series title in 18 years,

manager Joe Tone was rewarded
with a $2 million, two-year con-

tract extension through 1999.
- Torre is due to receive $550,000

this season as part of a $1.05 mil-

lion, two-year contract.

“It’s hard to say no to Joe after

what be did," Yankees owner
George Steinbrexmer said

Thursday. “We have a good rela-

tionship."

NHL RESULTS
FRIDAY'S RESULTS: Hartford 7, N.Y. Rangers 2; Buffalo 5, N.Y. Islanders 2;

Dallas 4, Calgary 2; Colorado 4, Edmonton 3 (OT).

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: Tampa Bay 5, Philadelphia 2; New Jersey 2, Florida

24 Chicago 5, Boston 3; Ottawa 1, Sl Louis 1; Vancouver 6, San Jose 1; Los
Angeles 3, Anaheim 1

The Jerusalem Post Book Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

Person to run STOCKROOM
Full-time position to commence Immediately.

* Ability to organize and manage busy stockroom.

* Padang, mail order dispatch and related

' administration. Heavy lifting occasionally required.

* Team worker to join a lively and friendly department

* Also Includes office and clerical duties within the Book

Department and store.

* Basic knowledge of Hebrew required.

Applications In writing to*.

The Manager, The Jerusalem Post Book Department,

POB 81, Jerusalem .91 000,

or deliveryhy hand to 22 Rahov Hahtetadrut, Jerusalem,

Or to FSX 02-624-1212.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 1 28.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52-65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994JS0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; tor Friday 4 p-m. on

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIV1ROLLJ
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES

BARGAINI KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
Oieater, 3.5, green, 2nd door. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-

1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bate, In brand
new Droiecu wonderful sea view, across

available forneii
SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

Tel Avtv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97.

TeL 02-625-2757. Fax: 0^625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL Q2-S611745, Fax 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,

new. fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TOL Q3$4&8253.

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very

luxurious. + pool. Suit diplomat. Exclu-

sive 10 DE BOTON REALTY, Tel. 03-

534-3356.

SHENKJN, QUIET. 3,

vated, 3rd floor, view.
03-625-2104.

salon, reno-

l/month. Tel.

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PfTUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom

cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-

try, Moran Real Estate (MaJdan), TeL 09-

957-2759.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
pod. air conditioning, centra] vacuum. TeL

050-231-725, 0&-636-3281.

DWELLINGS
Hate and North

holiday rentals

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, trie agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call Ha-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best'!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-819-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-

dlttans. Tel. 03-560-9531.

SEEKING FILIPINA OR South American
au pair * references, to care for house
ana children in Zahala, liva-in. Tel. 03-

647-2072.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jernsalem

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMBfUCANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02
4370.

Jerusalem

SEEKING A WARM HOME for "Glngr, a

beautiful ginger-colored male cat - n
months, neutered, shots, and comes
with a new enclosed litter with swinging

door and rater. TeL (02) 535-5103.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050-240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seals, 1994, standard, white, qood con-
dition, list pnee negotiable. Tel. 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 15055 -Gadi.
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LAST CHANGE1

I AMEX
Am hrnri Pnpr MSh 446
Aitool American J*Bd 5625
Efrlawur! .. _._A

06
-0.135

0
EtxlavudOA 4675
Mog^TfednitaOT 16
Camirt Containers Sys 10J5

0
*00825

0

1 NASDAQ

LAST CHANGE-

B.wlr Tedmotogw -6675 *g
CftgdipoinlSPMW 236825 -1JB25
Cmatron-————

6

*0.125

#0375
Oral Syatow SoMBw 136 4(135
Fowth DnwitaiW 5C*«e—„_136
D.S.P. ComfiwwaBoi* 200625

DJ5JP.G.G«W 15£5
DAP.! Tech.

—

r—

—

W75
DetenwStfwre Systems 5.1875

Knaecan— 22.128

6dB0» 175
BKfctaFutf ~—— 8-125

Bedrania ter Imaging -<175

Bran Bettor*® H75
B»M9*alli«gtr*B 5885

LAST CHANGE*

WALL STREET REPORT
LLS. InteOggrt Me 158875
Israal Land DgogTop- ADR _1125

Flrstlsraal

team®.
La» TedwoMes -

LanOpla

StamaOesiga
SapWiEMertafcnai-

Starwec .

TiroVIM
MTKtiBtoga
TfedwwratttTechncito

1075
16825

ja 2225
80.125

J 1Sj62S

.76

19.625

145
BHanbo tOSS

t3b*B ComowtaSors 27-125

lbMrSeitoidudor JW
TutaiTMecwnm.. WgW
TT1 HBwWecoaM LW M7&

TVGTMmWw '§*£
ttratec- JWg
mzTecSBtofcrg,— ,.

ZagraoBkaUd 1
’

Zoran CapcraSon 205

taanSoSwm.
AlQ-ASSOCsBR-

- —IBS
BaltBf Onhw StAitoM— SIPS
BtoibtfnotoorGwiMi 15J5

LAST CHANGE*

Aba
AMP he —

_

AMR Corp
ASA
Abbot! Labs
AMncMMcn —
Aetna Lite

AiBated PuU
Mac
Ahoanson (HR

—

Ak Prods
Aaan^Ci*B„

—

Alcan Ahminuin —
Ale* & Aka
Alegheny Pom—
Afcd3groi
Alcoa- — .

Aran . .

AnteaNCorp—
Amerada Hess —
Aim Brands
AmerB Power —
Auer Enprass

Amer Gate Cop _
AmerGraeing
Amer home ft —
Anar Inti —— .—
Amer NoB Ins

Amer Romr Gonv_
Amer Stores

AnwTAT
Amentedi
Ametekhc
Amgen.. ..

Amoco

Appto^SnprtW 16275

j®ijr£====5^
Archer Daniels 19

Armca .-42S

Aimtecng World 8825
Marco ——3025
AteibndCoai 20825

AshtandCS :—41125

AST Research 475
ABanSc FfcMd 121375

Auto DM PlO 4235
Autodesk -3475
AmyOmtoh 39625
Awmlhc 6335
Awon Products 605

Baimco Cop—
BatorHutfas-
BalCorp
BottomQm-
BscOneCap-

Ba*Ameriea
Bodiol Boston

Bar* of Now Vk
BarkersToiNY
Bane# Banta
BalM Mora* Gd
Buschl Lotto

Baxter InS—
BayNehwrit

HABetaCap _
Beneficial Cvp -
BeHoham Steel

.

Bendy B*n—
Boaw
aa* (Decker _

Bo*e^a*3te J
Bowaterhc
BrtggsSSWn—
BrisTUyraSqb-
Bril AimsADA—
Bril SteelADR—
BritTetocora—
BnxMyn Union

-

ftwm Group

—

Brown & Sharpe

.

Brawrtng Ferro„
EhjrcvWtk

Buritogton Mhn _

DanaCop—

.

Dab General

—

Dayton Hudson

.

Do Been—
Deere
DatmPwrlL-M Computers.

DefeaAkuns-
Deiure Cap —
DeMBSaon-
DUOaraDel-
EMoWtnc

Dominion Ros 40375

CURRENCY REPORT

bri Systems L*J 8525
StehaaMBoarto -4875
BMUtoft^sma 85375

M-SystemsMW Il»5
Obtsatetoe NebmdB 31825
QawnBrto 635
GectetJr 635
HaMKteeTWmoiooies JL5
home Carter- 8

LC.T5 W75
ftp Sotware Industries 034375

11C industries— 3738

DnWw ffM) —
DDwrCop
DowChenKrts-
Dow Jones—
Dresser 1

—

DSCConxn-

—

0*8 Power
Dui&Bradst—
Du Pan

EG&GCOrp —
Eastern Erts—
Eastman Kbdak-
ErtonCtsp
Echen he
EmarstnEtec —
EhgshsdCbrp-
EnonCcrp
EnsuchCorp—

Mcltentogy 1575
Nexus 1128
Obotoch US
Grcka 11.125

OmapTMWxtogitt — 8375
Parraoa 1J012S

Rada BKWflie*w_——1»
Artehr Adrertotag— —3375
EhedRotwtocffWZlUd 05«5
SckatCtepBnflgna ...—HX5
S*com .. 7

ISGM Software Greup _—™2M25

UanurGRoNca
UWBfiffisfetJ-

Memkinc
MeiMBhCorp-
ManflLmdi —
Mtenaindnol

,

UcrasatCoip.
Ifflpas

XXV-L-.
*mCn(m awray -
MaHCorp
Motto Wacom

.

Motes tec

Monarch Mad* .

Ma«mto

SMT—
Motorola tnc

UuplyOl

Nacoohds
NstcoChensaS.
Nashua Cow—

-

NteiOyCwp —
Nal Sena
N* Sot ted —

RAC Cop
FPLSoup—
PeddartQvp —
Federal Exprss —
Federal Mogrt—
FedNaiMhe _
fttowstran—
FMBankSys

—

Fkst Chicago

—

First Umw
Fh* ol the Loom..

M LWofi R*y—
FtoetFMGip —
FfeatwdEmera _
FtenSng Cos Ok -

Ron* Prog

Fluor cup
Food Lion he —
Ford Motor

FoalarWherter—
Fraepen McMor—

GATXCorp
GTE Cop

Gnp tec Dei

Gencorp

Gen Am Invest

Gen Dynamics

—

GwiBodnc
GenkM
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H—
GenPufakUd

—

Gen Reinsumce —

,

GanS^irt
GonDnaComm —
Genuine Parts

—

§Sf*-=
Glaxo ADR
GotoenWFM—
Goodrich (HR—
Goodreullre—
OacalWlR)
Gratogu (WW)—
GnABPacTea —
GrtCenoai Mne -
Gn Western Fhl _

Hatey Davtoaon

.

HanwcWeger __
Haraft'5 Ent

Hants Coip

HereeoCoip

HertaMnhg
HtemlHD
Hefa Techno!—

_

rtmh&Payne-
Haroules

Hntey Foods _
Hewtoo Packard

.

MtonhoWs—
HnchU
Hotoger
Hum Depot

—

New Engtandi BL.
News Cttp
NY State B Gas -

NY TiroesAULX—
rawrnixii Mmg _
Mag Mohawk
Mcuhe
Maine
NL industries—
NafateAB
Nokia
Nordstrom

Norlok Souihm-
Northeast UH
Novel
Mho StM Pm
Northrop

NmestOup —
NS
NynatCup

bcckfcnMKt—
OgnCup—

-

ONo Casualty

~
Ohta Edson
0*i Cogt -
Onmoora Group

.

Oneok he
Orach Systems-

—93375 *0
-48 t(L5

—S6.CS -1375—<575 4U2S
875 -0375

-34375 43
95 -025

—44125 -075
-57.125 *0375
—6125 <
—2175 4375
—.1205 *135

7 -04375
315 45

8 435
- ~-aa *0125
.100125 45
—40.125 4375
—69,125 4525
—4678 4075

545 40
-30625 4025
—12.125 4.125

4875 40125
26 45
38 45

—70375 4
ora *0

—.30625 4.12S

LAST CHANGE*

3526 4025
-20625 40125
-24575 40125

4175 405
—41375 475
—t1.CS 4025
-34575 *0125

715 4575
—11525 435
-30625 40575
-60625 40125

3025 4025
—60125 40
—12.125 40125

12.125 45125
47 425

745 4.125
-50125 45

05 435
5225 425

film Sure —.10375 0
BartrtT: .

— ^ *
PEC brad Economic Cup 2U
Ymr 205 4575

- -18 * *025
SSS. 20625 435
SOURCE: S(P COMSTOCK PATE22-FBB47)

*tn US dolars

TJX CDS he
TRW he
Thi twmds
TandsmCunp

—

Tardy Qy—
Wacom Corp—
WetonasdeMec.
TUnple Intend—
Tereie®
Teradyne

Tteun W
TfoflOft

Texas hstrmrts—
Was UMW—
THokU
Tturnas ( Bets

—

TmeOom
TwnaWtener
UmapKincr

‘tacoCup—
Wai Pei N Am _

toys R Us
Tansataarica—
Trans® Erfc'jjy-

Traw*ora&p —
Ttoun—

—

TRWOVACup -

HormrtlGeol

.

HouMtKtohB-
Houstonlnds—

01
now Cup —
noistai

—

INCO
hgenolRondl-
hfitd Steal —

InBFmiy EntB.
hBFto&Fr-
MMlHDOds.
MPWar

James Rwer Ba.
Jafleraon PB—
Johnson 5 J—
KMart
Kaiser Alum

Omm Coining.

PHH Group—
PNCFtosncW -
PPGhdushas

.

PaccarInc—

FtecGas&Bart.
Pac Waste
Ptri Cup
Panh Eastern _
PariairDArn—
PtoaaHanmn-
.Ptoneyfjp—
ftenmyhPnrU-AnauL—

.

taftokGntegy

.

Phaitnacia&Upl.

Phetpa Dodge—

PWpiPW
Pioneer ME

Potato Corp
Potomac El Pm

—

Procter & Gamble

.

Pto 9k Enterpr

—

PugSndP-w

Cham Cup —
RjRNaUan—
Rataten A*ha_
RankQgnsnAO
FtoyciwnCup.

4.125
4O
40575
40
40
4025
401»
4.125
4.125
40
40
*0125

*0*- n
:

405.
*026 *.•

41
-125
4625
40625
40125
4375
4378
40125
40375
*025
*0375
4675
*0125
40
40125
-1

40125
-025

Triton Energy-
TWA

UALO0£-,_
USGCcKp—
1ST Inc

USX Matrthoa.

USX-US Steel.
UntounOup—
UtovwNV—.
Urton Camp -
Union Ctettoa.

Union Secafe.
UntoaPadte-
UnteysCUp—

.

USAMGiwm-
USFA6 Corp-
us Haste

—

USUh
USFUufcs —
US Supfcd

US Trust

USWot
Unfed Writ—
Unocal Cup

-

Vtartan Assoc

—

Vtaoomlnc
Vtehay —
IMcanMMrirts.

WUner-Lutoart

.

Wash Gas Liglt-

WDJWraBuW-
Yttiklpool—
WMaan
wanes Cb

—

WhnDtdeStos

Warthhglon hd-

Reebakhd
ReynrtdsReynA-
RgyndktalMab—
R4e Aid Corp

Roadaw Sendees

RodraelM
Rohm A Haas
Rohr Industries—
Rouse -
Rowan

Ruftfck

RusstoCup.

ytafem Freight

-

ZtetohBactem

.

ZeroCo

ACed Dame®.
BAT tods

BT
BIB

Boots.— ..

BriSsh Airways _
EMhhGns
General Buckie.
Grand Mai
Qjgtff

Guineas

HSBC (75p shs)

-

Hanson
iCI

LandSeoattas

.

Lloyds Bank—
Mata & Spencer

Piutetoal

Reuters

Stowtuy
SUN Transport,

Uatovw

-4366 -S5—535 425
—4286 4—241 -05

-11286 426
—6596 *16
-8876 46
—629 45

HS5 45
—MS 42
.10185 -205

40 46
_1574 456

1556 -26
779 4
614 -16
480 46
812 4

-5515 4
-6716 45

312 -26

—1081 -12

.18105 *4376

KLAmshHU
NBonametai.
Ken-MoGw.

King World Prod
Knkjlt Rkkter -
Kroger

MQ Common
Maftnckrodt

Manor Care

kbpcotoc—

.

Uteri®
Mrsh&McLn
Utevel

Mas® Corp

kbssmutual Cup

McDonalds

McOonntoDgtas.
McGrawkS
McKesson Corp_
MnadCorp
Mo*one
UehteBk

—256 4125
21.12S 4125
71375 *1.185

45.625 46
-676 4.12S
.5075 4
—8<6 *16
57375 40125

SenttE
VMowEgen

.

-1165 -4

-6235 046
-686 4.73

87 42
.1216 -1.1

-811 4J -

—543 *04
JlJS 468
—212 4045
Jim 4C8
—335 46
_182S +40

-839 468
-600 -16
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Dollar begins to recover lost-ground
NEW YORK CAP) — The dollar recovered

some lost ground Friday as traders who made

money on the Japanese yen and German mark

during the prior session sold those currencies

and purchased greenbacks.

In a session largely devoid of market-mov-

ing news, trading was dominated by technical

factors and cross-currency trades, particularly

transactions between the Swiss franc and the

yen.

Analysts said many investors appeared most
comfortable going into tire week. “You’re still

lalking about a pretty perky US economy, and
diat keeps people willing to buy the dollar on
weakness," said Lisa Finstrom, a currency ana-
lyst at Smith Barney.

In late New York trading, the dollar settled at

123.28 yen, up from 122.55 yen on Thursday.

The dollar cost 1 .6887 marks, up from 1.6840.

The dollar lost ground against the British

pound, which fetched $1.6172. compared with

51.6107. Against other major currencies the

dollar was mixed, weakening against the Swiss

franc but gaining on the French franc and the

Italian lira.

Trading was modest with most investors

focusing on the doHar-yen, which saw a lot of

action the day before.
. ,

The dollarmadeup more than one-third ofits

losses from Thursday.

Tech shares see
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks edged higher Friday

despite a sell-off. in technology,

shares, while bonds rose moder-

ately in quiet trading.

The dollar eked small gains

after Thursday's sharp slide, cast-

ing doubt on the susuunability of.

its recent strength.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 4.42 points to close at

6,931.62, down 5734 points on
.

the week. In the broader market,

advancing issues narrowly out-

Key Representative Rates

USDoKsr J4IS3-3520 +003*

Sterling.. NIS 5L3928 +0.47%

Mark .NIS 1.9851 + 0.23%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJMuiMfe
OJ Import
OJUtfc
DJCrtnp
HYSE Mater
NYSE Transport

NV3E CDc®
ssp im
sap Spot tad®

paced declines by
:

'1^70jo

on active volume of 478 nullion

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange. Weekly volume was

1,967,806,040. '
v . .

" The relative quiet of the broaa

market masked a tumultuous ses-

sion for technology stocks, which

met with stiff selling. . ..

rWeakest among blue-chip

stocks was International Business

Machines Corp- which fell 3-112

to J 37-3/4.

The pressure was even more

severe among semiconductor and

networking stocks, as investors

stepped back to re-evaluate the,

formerly high-flying, high-

growth sectors. ., ..
1

“People are pulling a little bit

off the table here," said Barbara

Marcin, vice president at

Citibank. Global Asset

Management. “Over the last cou-

ple of months, these stocks got a

little ahead of themselves.’' One

WALL STREET WEEK

sell-off

lack of a ^“V_
ev equities so

markets have

have been growing faster own

about technology's

outlook has been particulariy

sharp because companies m the

Soor often trade at high earnings

multiples, which makes for

volatile price swings.

The benchmark %:****

Treasury bond rose 6/32^ or

$KS75 on a $1,000 bond, reduc-

ing iis yield to 6.64 percent from

6 65 percent on Thursday. Bond

pricesand yields move m oppo-

site directions.

NYSE STOCKS

Dtertnes

Steinmns

VMmntfnKXn
MfemeomnfnlO

Undhagari Adxnw

48571314 11J2

Dow: The fall

after the flight
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LONDON METAL FIXES

NEW YORK (AP) — Well, of

course. What else did you expect?

That’s probably the way one could

aim up the US stock market’s per-

formance this past week (and yes,

the past few years, too). The market

hits a record, keeps going up, then

panics and retreats.

All this volatility, which most of'

the rimft has resulted from fears of

resurgent inflation .and subsequent'

interest rate increases, is silly,

according to the way some analysts

view the market and the economy.

Nervousness over earnings was
- one reason for the market’s antsi-

oess this past week. After pushing

the Dow Jones industrial average*

past the 7,000 mark for the first

time last week, stocks continued to.

gain Tuesday, and dieDow reached

anothernew high, 7,067.46. But the

jitters came back Wsdnesday, and

stocks tumbled, including a nearly

93-pointDow drop Thursday.

The Dow ended fee week with a

v^TJs^point declin^rfflMfegrrat'

6^3 1.62.Tfe blue <3gip*rean-
/"^age to squeezedata42¥pointgain

Friday, however.

The Nasdaq composite index,

reflecting a lot of profit-taking in

high-tech stocks, fell 13.08 Friday

and 32.87 far fee week, entfing at

1,33432. The Standard and Poor’s

500-stock fist was off 1.03 Friday

and 6.71 for the. week, closing at

801.77 On the New York Stock

Exchange, the composite index

edged down 0.08 Friday and 2.47

for the week, finishing at 4214)1.

The WDSrire Associates Equity

Last Oong>
354.1 *\J
6.19 -004

374 *2.1

189 •*3

1.133 *0619

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

GoUAMb
GoMPtffa
Starfo
Mortb'npa

Last Change

350J5 4&8
345 40
524 476

FTSE 100 down
for the week

(Spot roatatMrm are boo aprosteaWr

Mao brart Snra-AI rthvs an dostag qurtaej

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK pWE2g-fBBW)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock trading Ltd.I Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem-

Td Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd^

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should daso on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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LONDON (Reuter) - London’s

FTSE 100 share index finished the

week close to where it began after

weakness on Wall Street sad an

unwindingofoptions positions sent

it trundling lower on Friday.

ModestDow gains lifted die FTSE'

off its lows in the afternoon but it

still ended 193 points tower at

4,336.8 down 4.2 from a week ago;

FRANKFURT - (fennan shares

,

mostly tread water in bourse trade

on Friday at lower levels, with sen--

tirnent muted by tower; albtit star
:

ble, dollar and overnight weakness

on Whll' Street. Market jitters in

advance of options expiry and soft-

er German debt also impact, deal-

ers talk of wholesale selling. Talk
»• Th* T\AY

[.

j

f iTTTTTTVT

30 mefex ended at : 3,184.09, up
1 1^4 points down 64.09 since last

week. In post-bourse trade the

index stood at 3,203.79 up 6.70.

TOKYO- - Tokyo stocks ended
flat on Friday after the market
benchmark Wandered in both nega-

tive and positive ranges for most of
foe day.. The Nikkei 225 clawed
back above foe 19,000 line to close

down 17.17 points or 0.09 percent

at 19,034.54 a Tise of 312J54 from
last Friday.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African gold shares robust towards
Friday’s close on firmer bullion
price. Seen continuing strong on
Monday if bullion price holds.
Industrials drift weak amid profit-
taking and weighed down by Dow
Jones's overnight drop.

Market players seen taking cue
from Wall Street and gold price far
direction on Monday. Gold index
jumps 46.9 points to 1,517.8 un
122.7 from last Friday, helping to
push overall share index 21 Jj
pomes up to 7,124.1. This was
103.4up on last week.

points to
8^3793 a gam of 74 fihm a week

PARIS - French stocks finished
the week with a fond day ofm^

smed consolidation on Friday after

a ran of record-setting sessions.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index
ended down 12.40 points or 0.48
percent at 2562.84 a drop of 6438
on the week.

_

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended
slightly lower in a consolidation of
recent gains while market interest

focused dh UBS and on the expiry
of options and futures. The All-
share Swiss Performance Index
(SPI) Joist 4.01 points, or 0.14 per-
cent, to end at 2,871.18 up 31.75
since a week ago.

HONG KONG - Calm was
restored to the Hong Kong stock
market on Friday following
Thursday’s dramatic surge and

anes to finish higher. The Hang
Seng Index rose 33.52 points, or
0*25 percent, to close at 13,444.85
up 331 .59 from a week ago.
SYDNEY - The Australian share

market closed barely changed on
£nday after early Wall Street-
mducieSfl selling in the banks
petered out and support for the
major miners emerged at the day’s

Tte All Ordinaries index
®ded one pom tower at 2,4753 a
rail of 73 foe week.

"A faxforyou"
Mrf to Jl^afarijnr

If MiiitfW
MrtL.tft*' j

I
• .• w.. •.-.•••*

TnA»*— which represetus the com-

bined market value of all NYSE,
American and Nasdaq issues —
ended the week at $7,669 trillion, up

$6830 billion from last week.A year

ago foe index stood ai $6342 trillioii.

Technology stocks lave helped

drive die market for years, even

long before the computer age.

Periodically they’ve fallen out of

favor; and some analysts believe

they’re again losing their appeal

Analysts Rao Chalasani and Carl

Bhathena at Everen Securities have

jest written an analysis that says the

stock market is undergoing a

,

change in leadership doe in part to
#

what they see as the waning of the

technology sector: Leadership from

a strong indnstry can help investors •

tolerate their own anxiety over

interest rates.

Conversely; foe Everen analysts
,

note, “As leadership falters, the

stock markethas tratfitionally found •

it difficult to make headway, some-

’’inqesV.reactiii^ very adversely
l^fbreL.iiw lMdeiship emeigc&g
(jafacmT arid* Bhathena content!

die market is looking for a new
leader, and may find it among
financial stocks if interest rates

decline. And while foe market con-

tinues its search, there may well be

more volatility, they say, with

what's known as heavy sector rota-

tion, or different industry groups

rising and then falling.

They also say there may be some
big seDoffs, so investors would be
wise to expect foe market’s wfld

ride to continue.
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Helen Kams

JEST veteiaqft.Art^ as aging
solicitor Arthur. Kipps,and sixother characters

in Sierra Afa^fr^s
1,

diiner thriller The
Woman inStock, whh-Jcqjatfaan GiQis playing

.
the young.Kipps.Gifted director KeHy Hartog
promises “an evenmgbfnafl-biting tension,”

and she'fljrrobab^ Jerusalem
English

.
Speaking Theaierpftxftiction opens

tonight at Gmrd Bdhar at 8.:

DOtPI DressJof^ Dinner^ the long-running •

West End hit farce by Marc Camokkti about
adultery, aiokeiy, and trickeiy down on the
farm, tonight hi Jerusalem at the- Sherover
Theater and tonronow . in Rebecca Crown,
bothat830p.m. •

CLASSICALMUSIC
’ Michael Ajzenstadt

phony and the three dance episodes from ? for m
Leonard Bernstein ‘s On the Town while Pierre

JerusaJem tomorrow in Tel Aviv.

Amoyal plays JBruph's- first violin concerto,
tonighvtomOTOw, Wednesday and Thursday at cmnstances. these little fictions would constitute
the Haifa Auditorium (&30). Avnerltai leads the no great cinematic crime. But in the particular
Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra and the Ihud Choir charged case of IRA history, a director who takes
ro_ the requiems by Faurc and -Mozart tonight in • such liberties comes uncomfortably close to revi-
Givat Brenner and Thursday atKibbutz Kinneret sionist mythmaking. With Aidan Quinn, Alan
(8:30). Rickman, Stephen Rea and Julia Roberts.

V (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-^ ——- - — mended for children.)
FILM

Amna Hoffman

Irtrk1VQCHAEL COLLINS - Ne3 Jordan’s
big, bloody epic takes place in that cataclysmic
period of Irish history between the briled Easter
Rebellion ofJ 91 6 and tire assassination ofCollins
(played here by. Liam Neeson) six years later.

Harsh, beautiful and
..
sometimes confusing, tire,

film crane an incredibly messy and complex his-

tory into a little over two boors, a feat which is

both impressive and a bit troubling. Chi the one
hand, viewers unfamiliar with the intricate ins- -

and-outs of Irish political history are treated to a
breathless but vivid crash' course. On the other
hand, Jordan has streamlined tire plot and charac-
ters considerably in order -to make the elaborate

saga comprehensible as drama. Under normal cir-

.
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TELEVISION

Elana CfflPMAN

. Five on the Roqf is a new original Israeli chil-

dren’s drama series, starting today at 4 pjn. on
Channel 1. The heroes are five children who
spend their time conducting scientific experi-

ments in an attic and who repeatedly foil the

attempts of three crooks to start up schemes
which damage the environment. In today’s
episode; Yuval’s neighbor complains that the

neighboring factory is polluting the air. When the

five go to investigate they discover suspicious

things going on and meet their nemesis for the

first time. With Hanan Goldblatt, Natan
Natanson, Michal Eizman and others.
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ACROSS
1 Play about cider-maker's
commission (8).

5 An officer ofthe lawmakes
HUte money (6) ,-

9 Many continually
sweet-talk, finding only
disdain (8)

10 Some lifer retaken, into
custod|y-7-« real beast! (6)

11 Hard-working' bosses 7

without .
financial

wwimwhpent (8)

12 Being more orderly, Diana
win get involvedin therow
(©

14A capital ndhtaxy leader1
.

(10)
15 Allowance fair 'exnmfdtm,

(10) ; - ,

22 Grows fat and -fit onboard
(6)

23An Amerind headed
back—sensible, that (8)

24Woman oodking A1 meal
(6) ,

25 Nobility and restraint
yrbten mature? (8)

26 Range of formerly
temporaiy accommodation
(6)

27Making a crack about
. always showingrespect (8)

DOWN
1 Charge a couple afhxxodred

to operate (6)

2 Cheat and blackguard

come to an agreement (6)

S Protection for the pupal (6)

4Chedtoutsttleii^it--sudi

temerity! (10)

f 6 Yieldingnothiogtopass on

hkdiapositian(8)

7 Carries an doggedly

qaktiy resists change (8)

8 Diffident about losing

interest (8)

13 There’s a total lack of

dunce still (3A4)
15 An artist*s main work (8)

16 Plaster around a south

window (8)

17 A horse—not as 31 as it

might appear (8)

19 Dancing girl taking part

accepting a pound (6)

20 Set around a royal

residmce(6)

21 Centre bong done over in

modem style (6)

SOLUTIONS

CHANNEL!

6:30 News flash
6.-51 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL

8:00 Herat and
Zionism
&30 Destines
9:00 Geography
9*0 Nature
9:30 English
9^5 Programs tor the
very young
10:15 Social
Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 English
12.D0 Mathematics in

Daily Lite

1230 Soda! Sciences
13:00 In the Heat of
the Night
14.-00 Surprise Train
1430 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Babar the
Elephant
1530 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL!

1530 Motomwce from
Mars
1530 Booty - anima-
tion

1030 Five on the
Roof - original series
about five children

who cany out experi-
ments in their lab in

an attic

1&25 Northwood
16:45 Super Ben
1655 Zap to Basel
1659 A New Evening
17:34 Zapoy
Improvisation

18:15 News in Eraish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1&30 Amaland
KamaTs Studio
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAfytS
1950 News flash

1951 With Tom and
Daflk

2050 News
20M5 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story
22:00 The Cameri
Quintet
2250 World Soccer
2350 News
0050 Verse ofthe Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Toda/S
Prooams
6:30 Yogi Bear
655 This Morning -
with Gabi Gaztt and
RMcaMchaeS
955Senora
10^5 Dynasty (ipt)

11:40 LA Law frpt)

1250 Genie ana the
Captain
1«00OpenCanh
14:00 Echo Point

1450 Tic Tac
1550The FBntstones

15:30 Dave'sWorld
1850 The Bold and the
Beautiful

1750 News maga-
zine with Rail Reshef
1750 CflcK- dating

show hosted by Karin
Ofr and Nir Fridman
l&OORoseanne
1850 Can’t Huny Love
19.-00 Crazy CandkJ
Camera
19:15 Backwards
2050 News
2050 Dudu Topaz
2250 Rafi Reshef

-

talk show
2350 Band oT GoM-
part 6
0050 News
0055 Band of Gold-
continued

0057 MoonHtfit
155 Beadles About
150 On the Edge of

theShetf

17:10 Our Wbrid,

Their Wortt- docu-
mentary
1750 AB Our
Children
18:00 French pro-

grams
19:30 News head-

1955 The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air

20:00 World Echo
2050 Babylon 5
21:10 Tycoons
2250 News in

English

2255 Hot Shots
23:00 Sisters -soap

00:00 Yes, Minister

MIDDLE EASTTV

10:30 Changed Lives
1150 Lighthouse
1150 Hour Of Power
12:30 Central

1350 Love Wbrih
Rncfing

1450 TWs Is Your
Day
1450 John Osteen
1550 In Touch
1650 Snowy River
1855 America’s

Funniest Home Videos
1750 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Bob Newhart
1950 Rhode
2050 Cats’ Eyes
2150 Remington
Steefe
2250m Street Blues

2350 Lou Grant
0050 Love
Connection

nV 3(33}

16:15 The Thkst of

Years
1750 Weekly
Column
18:10 Amores
1950 News in Arabic
19:30 Docunentary
ii Russian
20:00 News
h45 Tetetessef
21:15 Blah Blah
2250 The Duchess
of DiAb Stre^
2355 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV 2 (23)

1550 AI Together
Now
16:00 The Heart of

l&^lnfoimalion
Bank
1750 ZOmbit
17:30 High-Tech
Culture

18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Medra Ffle

19:00 Herat and
Zionism
19:30 Vis & Vis

2050 A New Evening
2050 Destinos
2150 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Famfly Life - a
realistic took at a
mentally disturbed

all.-Directed by Ken

2350 Jerusalem in Art

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
13:08 Jorauiy Quest
1450 Problem ChW
15:00 French pro-

grams
1650 Global Famfly
1650 Energy

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

850 Dallas

950 One Life to Live

9^5 The Young and
the Resdess (rpt)

1050 Days of Our
Ufa (rop

11:15 Peria Negra (rpt)

12:00 Zingara (rpt)

12:45 The Streets ol

San Francisco
1355 Duet
1450 Daflas

1450 Days of Our Lrres

1555 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16^45 Zingara
1750 New York Daze
1850 One Life to Live

18:45 The Ybung and
the Restless

1950 Local broadcast

2050 When Yael Met
Gabriel -documen-
tary about the visit of

tetenoveUa superstar
Gabriel Cordo rt

Israel

2050 Third Rock
from toe Sun
21:15 The Single Guy

21:40 Jag
2250 Law and Order
2320 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order
0050 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1150 Russian Pizza
Blues (Famish, 1992)
<rpt)

1355 Scarier Street

(1945) - dark drama
by Fniz Lang (rpt)

1450 Shadowfands
(1993) - the love
affair between writer

C^. Lewis and
American poetess
Joy Gresham. With
Anthony Hopkins and
Debra winger. (130
mins.)

17:00 New in the
Cinema
17:15 High
Lonesome (1992) -
drama about toe

friendship between a
lonely old black man
and a young white
boy during me Great
Depression. With
Loins Gosset Jr.

1850 Nightmare in

the Dayfight (1992) -
psychothraier with
Jadyn Smith and
Christopher Reeve
2050 Hdr Last
Chance (1996) -a
young woman under-
going treatment tor

drug and alcohol

addiction is accused
of krtfing her boyfriend

(86 mins.)
21:45 New in the

Cinema
2250 Double
Deception (1993) -a
private detective is

ensnared by a beauti-

ful woman (gOmtos.)
23:35 The
Nostradamus Kid

1:40 The Joshua
Tree (1993) - a truck

driver who was
framed escapes from
jai, takes a hostage
and does just about
everything to prove
he is innocent (101
mins.)

3.-2S This Boy'S Life

(199?) -with
Leonardo DiCaprio
and Robert DeNiro
(rpf)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 NBs Hoigersson
9:30 The Center of

9:45 Pink Panther
Show
1050 Clarissa Explains

10*5 The Center ol

Things
1f55 Saved by the

Bed
11:35 UUe University

1250 Shesh-Tus
1250 Hugo
1350 Maks Believe

Closet

-13rl0 Berenstefe-Bears-

13:35 Ditto Mouse on
the Prairie

T450 Journey to the
Center of toe Earth

1450 NBs

1550 The Center of

15:15 Ptok Panther
Show
1550 Famfly Matter
16:15 The Center of

Things
18:35 Caifanria Dreams
17:05 Itai and Friends

17^5 Twisted Tales
of FeSx
1850 Hugo
18:30 TauTau
1955 Mr. Bogus
1950 Sassover 007
and a half

2050 Married with

ChBdren
2050 Roseanne
21r15 Lois arki Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Roads to the

South (French, 1978)
- a Spanish political

ex3e returns to Spain

to investigate his

wife's death. With
Yves Montand, Miou-
MJou and Laurent

Newsflash !
Local

With Tom
j

broadcast

and Dafik
j

When Yael

News
|

News Met Gabriel

A Second

Dudu Topaz
Third Rock

Look from tin

Personal

Story

Sun

The Single

Guy

Jag

The Cameri Raff Reshef

Quintet

World Law and

Soccer Order

Her Last

Chance

New in toe

Cinema

Double

Deception

8 5

007 and a
j

Ha
H ]

Shoahrater

Married with ;

Chfldren

t

Roseanne v

j

Defenders !

Lois and oftheWitd '•]

Roads to Beyond

the South 2000

I Shoalwater

MaJet S6min&.)
2350 The Magician
(Swedish. 1958) - a
dark parable by
Ingmar Bergman
about the quest for

afterlife, with Max
von Sydow, Ingrid

Thufin and Gunnar
Bjomstrand. (96
nans.)

DISCOVERY (8)

650 Open University

-Archeology; Music
of the Spanish Jews;
Triumphant Return
12:00 Cyberspace (rpt)

1350 Delicious

Europe - Spain (rpt)

13:30 Our God toe

Condor (rpt)

1450 Open
University (rpt)

1650 Cyberspace
(rpt)

17:00 Defctous
Europe (rpt)

17:30 Our God toe

Condor (rpt)

18:00 Open
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2050 Shoatwater

-

toe battle to conserve
ShoaJwater Bay in

Australia

21:00 Defenders of

the Wild, parti:
Tigers of Thailand

-

the legal hunting of

tigers and the trade in

their body parts to

China
22:00 Beyond 2000
2250 New World:

Saving the Pfanet,

part 12 -Arizona,
Trees for Mother
Earth - planting on
Navajo reservations
23:00 Shoalwaier (rpt)

00:00 Open
University (rpt)

.SUPER
CHANNEL

650 Talking with

David Frost

750 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration

10:00 Executive
Lifestyles

l050Rsshton FBa
11:00 Travel Xpress
11:30 Flavors of Italy

12:00 Super Shop
13:00 hSC Super
Sports
13:30 GHtotte Wbrid
Sports
14:00 Inside toe PGA
tour
15:00 Swedsh
Wrestling Grand Prix
1650 NCAA
Basketbal
17:00 Datetine

18:00 The
McLaughfri Group
18:30 Meet the Press
1950 Scan
20:00 Flavors ol Italy

20:30 Travel Xpress
21:00 Tvne and Again
22:00 Tennis: Daws
Cup first round
23:00 Best of The
Tonight Show
0050 Profiler-

drama
1:00 TaBorY Jazz

MOVIES

150 The Ticket
250 Best of The
Tonight Show with
JayLeno
3:00 MSNBC
intemight Weekend
450 Frost's Century

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
850 Great Escape
850 India Business
Week
950 Living On the Edge
950 The Kingdom of

Brunei - documentary
10:30 Hindi shows
15:00 AmuMmSa Show
15:30 Plus Preview
1650 Priya Tenufcar
Sfoow
17:00 Hind shows
18:30 Star News
Sunday
19:30 Dynasty
2050 India Business
Week
2150 Star News
Sunday
22:00 Around the
World to 80 Days
23:00 My Own
Executioner (1947)-
w9h Burgess Meredto
1:00 Seaforth
2:00 Nanny and the
Professor

CHANNEL5

6:30 Bodies in Motion
1850 Bodies to

Mntinn
16:30 Showjumping
1750 Eih Harod
Rally Race
1755 Engish Soccer
London dertry-
Arsenal vs.

Wimbledon — five

20:00 English Soccer
2050 Gymnastics
21:30 EngTtsh Soccer

.

- yesterday's central

650 WWF Blast Off

7:00 Squash:
Women's World
Championship
8:30 Inside PGA Goti

Tour
950 Cricket week
9:30 World's

Strongest Man
1050 Tennis: ATP
Tour Sybase Open
11:30 Showjumping
1250 NBA Game of

the Week- Gokfen
State Warriors vs.

Chicago Bulls (rpt)

15:00 Winter Sports
1450 Adelaide Rugby
Sevens
1550 WQrfcfS
Strongest Man
1650 Tennis: ATP
Tour Sybase Open
17:30 Indian League
Soccer
19:30 NBA Game of

the Week- Golden
State Wamore vs.

Chicago BuBs (rpt)

2150 International

Motorsports News
22:30 Tennis:

Australian Open -

22:15 English Soccen
London derby (o5

EUROSPORT

Cup (rpt)

1150 Nordic SkEng:
World Championship.
Norway
1250 Bobsled: Wbrid
Cun. Japan
1450 Mrdc Skiing:

World Championshp,

150 Sports Incfia

1:30 Tennis: ATP Tour
Sybase Open

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Horizon (rpt)

755 India Business
Report
830 Britain n Yew (rpt)

950 This Week
10:05 Correspondent
(rpt)

tl50 The Clothes
Show (rpt)

12:05 Heart of the
Mailer (rpl)

1330 Window on
Europe (rpt)

,1455 The Giant
Awakes (rpt) .

*

15:05 Breakfast with
Frost ' • -

16:30 Hofiday (rpt)

17:05 Horizon (rpt)

18:20 Earth Report
(rpt)

18:30 Fim •97 (rpt)

1950 Top Gear (rpt)

2050 On The Record
2150 Window on
Europe (rot)

2255 Naked City -
London's city

23:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

Oft00 Wbrid Bustoess
Report
2:10 The Money

Connection
1250 Showbiz This

Wbek
13:30 Wbrid Business
Week
1450 Wbrid Sport

15:30 Pro God
Weekly
1650 Larry King
Weekend
17:30 Wbrid Sport

(rpt)

1850 NBA this Wee.-.

1950 Late Edition

20:30 Moneyweek
21:00 World Report

23:30 Best of Insigh:

0050 World Sport

150 World View
1:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch
2:00 Diplomatic

License
2:30 Earth Matters

Mum
VOICE OF MUSIC

656 Morning Concert

955 L Mozart:

Symphony in G for 4
horns ana onto;

C.PJEL Bach: Fantasia

to F sharp minor for

fortoxano and viotin

obbligato (Dreyfus,

1550 Alpine SJdtog:

Wbrid Championship,

Programme
350 Asia Today

CNN
CTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
655 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
650 Evans and
Novak
7:30 Global View
8:30 Style with Elsa
Klensch
9:30 Wbrid Sport
10:30 Science and
Technology Week
11:30 Computer

1650 Tends: ATP
tour, Belgium - finals

18:30 Indycar preview
of the new season
19:30 Nascan The
American
Championship
23:30 Athletics: IAAF
Indoor Meet, England
0050 Tennis: WTA
tour, Germany - finals

PRIME SPORTS

650 Asia Sport Show

Melkus); Beethoven:

Piano trio in C minor

op 1/3; Mendelssohn:
Syrrphony no 12 In G
minor for strings;

Rachmaninoff: Piano
concerto no 3:

Stravinsky: Putcmella

1250 Light Classical
- works by Saint-

Saens
13:00 Artist of the
Week - Israel

Philharmonic at 60.

Rossini/Respighi: La
boutique faritasque;

.

Dukas: The - -

Sorcerer's Apprentice

(cond. Solti, recorde-3

1960)
14:05 Encore - works
by Paul Ben-Haim
1550 Beethoven:
Leonora Overture no
1; Schubert:
Symphony no 6
16:00 Music for

Sunday -Bach:
Cantata no 92; Jean
Gflles: Requiem;
Brtttea- SL Nicholas

cantata
1850 New CDs -

Weber. Concerto In C
for oboe and winds;

Carl Loewe: 2 Songs
and Ballade; Brahms:
Piano pieces op 118;

Beethoven:
Symphony no 9
20:05 From Our
Concert Halls -Israel
Philharmonic

Orchestra cbnd.
Christoph von
Dohnanyi, sotoist Otal

Bar (baritone).

Schubert:Andante
from Symphony no
10, Songs; Mahler
Symphony no 1

23:00 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Pristina 5* Lone
Star 950 * The Gospel According to
Satan Matthew 950 G.G. OIL
Jerusalem Man (Matoa)
*6788448 StarTMc Hrst Contact 0The
Ghost and the DarfcnessKatna Sutra
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * The First wives
Otub«Dayfintit 4545, 7:15, 9-45 *
Ifitiiael OoMns 4-45, 7:15, 945 *
aeepersdPortratt of a Lady 430, 7:15.

10 JERUSALEM THEATER 20
Marcus SL » 5610011 Jane Eyre 450,

the WOves 6. 9 * Portrait

of a Lady 550 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 CredK Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Buating, 19 HaOman
Sl, Ta^xot One Fine DayOTwo Days tothe
VMteyWScraam 5. 730, 945 *
Ransomflomeoand Juflat 5,7:15,945
* Extreme Measures 5, 7:15, 945 *
Evtta 450. 7:15, 9:45 MEVASSERET
ZION GLG. GIL Sleepers 7, 945 *
The First Wfees Club 4:45,7:15.9:45 +
The Swan Princess 445 SMADAR
Secrets and Lies 445,7:15, 10

TEL AVIV
D1ZENGOFF * 5101370 Jane Eyre
•MulhoBand FWsdGeyond the Ctouds

. l^am^l^TOG^iO GAT Evtta 43a

^te^Priscffia 8. 10 * Ctttzan Kane
6 G.G. HOD 1-4 v 522622S Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoff SL Michael
Collins 430, 7:15, 10 Kama Sutra 5,

73ft 10 * First Wives Club 5.73010
* Portrait ota Lady 430, 7.-15. 10 LEV
Secrets and Lies 11:15 am, 2, 43a
7rl5, 10 W Tratospotting 2:15, 10 * La
Ceremonle 12 noon, 530, 7:45 * Shine
1145 am. 2. 45ft 750. 10 * Steafing
Beauty 2:15. 10 G.G. PE’ER The
Ghost aid the Darkness 5, 75a 10 *
Michael OofflimTortralt ofa Lady 450.
735.10 * RratWives CtoWNCamaStrira
5. 75ft 10 RAV-CHEN » 5282288
Dizengoff Center Ransom 25a 5, 7:15,

9:45 + One Ftoe DayMExtretM
Measures 23ft 5. 75ft 945 * Long
Kbs Goodnight 230, 5, 7:15, 945 *
Romeo and JuBM 25ft 5, 75ft ft45 *
Scream 23a 5, 730. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-

9 * 5102674 Opera House Romeo and
JuffeNTtoo Days In the Valley 5, 75a
945 * TheMrrarHasUnoFaces 445.
7:15,945 ir Lone Star 4:45,7:15,9:45

a^iaiA CAFt AMAM * 8325755
Breaking the Waves 645Lft15 * l*
Cenmonte 7.15. 950 CINEMATH-
EQUE The Element of Crime 7

GLOBECTTY Kama SulradStar Trek:
First Contact 445, 7:15, 945 * The
Ghost and the Darkness 445.7:15,945
* Portrait of a LadySMtchnot Cotins
4:45. 7:15, 10
MORIAH <*6843854 Secrets and Lies
7,930 ORLY * 8381868 TWo Days in

the Valley 7, 9:15 RANORAMA Portrait

of a Lady 4:15, 645, 930 * Star Tret
First Contact 430,7,930 Sleepers
930 RAV-GAT 1-2
8674311 Scrsamftansom 43a 7, 9:15
RAV-MOR 1-7 <* 8416898 One Fine

DayftansomOExtreme Measures 430,
7,930 * Romeo and Juliet 430. 7, 9:15

Bleating the Waves 630. 9:15 *
Scream 445,7,930 * Evtta 4.6:45.

930 RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553
One Fine DayTlomeo and Juflet 4:45,7.

930 * Evtta 4, 645 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 930
AFULA
RAV CHEN a- 6424047 Ransom
•Romeo and Jufist 7,930 * Breaking
the waves 630.915
ARAD
STAR Kama Sutra 7,930 * Ransom
7,930 * The First Wives CftJto 7.930
ashdoo
GLG. GIL « 8847202 Kama SutraOStar
Trelc First Contact 5. 730, 10 * The
First Wives CIuMLong Kiss Ooodtitiit

5. 73a 10 * Sleepers 7, 945 G33.

ora 1-3 » 711223 Day^hWThe Ghost
and the DaknessPShe's The One 5.

73a 10 RAVCHEN Scream * One
Fine Day • Extreme Measures 5, 730,
945 * Ransom 5.7i15,945 * Romeo
and Juliet 5,7:15,945 * Evtta 430.

7:15.9:45

ASHKELON
G_GL GIL -V 729977 Star Trek: First

CorttacWThe Ghost and the ^rteness

5. 73a 10 * Jan£ 12Jr

Sfemors 7,945 RAV CHEN One Hne
Day^Ransom 5, 73a 9*5
ScieanTExtreme Measures 5. 73a
945 * Evita 5.7:15,9:45

BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Star Trek: First Contact 5.

73a 9:45 * Scream•Extrema
PUteasures*Orw Ftoe Day 5, 73a 9:45 *
Ransom 5,715.9:45 * Romeo and
Juliet 5,7^5,945 *TlwGtoostaidthe
Darkness 5. 730, 9:45

BEERSHEBA
Q.G. GIL Jana Eyre*Ftet Wives
GfabaLong Klsa Goorfciflht 4:45.^15.
945 * sSepera 6:45,945 G.G.ORI
SecreteandLfesGMichael Collins 430.
7, 945 * The Ghost and the

DarioMsaSSterTrek: Fastcontact 4:45,

7.15, 945 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 Ransom

5, 7:15, 945 * Scream*One Ftrw Day
5.739 945 * Bracing the Waves 7,

945
HADERA
LEV Secrets and Ues 7:15,945 The
Ghost and the Darkness 630, 1030 *
One Fine Day 830, 1030 * Extrema
Measures 630, 830 Ransom 739
945
HERZUYA
COLONY Sleepers 5. 745. 1915 *
Evita 5, 745. 10:15 HOLIDAY Portrait

ol a Lady 730. 10 STAR
v 589068 Star TYak: First Contact 730,
10 * The Ghost and the Darkness 730.
10 * Scream 730, 10
KARM1EL
CINEMA Extreme Measures«Seream
7 930 * Sleepers 6:45. 930
kFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Star Trek: Ffrst

ContacMThe Ghost and the Darkness
5. 730. 10 * Ransom 430, 7:15, 10 *
Secrets and Lies 439 7:15, 10 *
Breaking the WOves 4:15. 7. 945 *
Portrait or a Lady 430. 7:15. 10 *
Scream 430,7:15,10
KfRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL The Ghost and the
Darknesstong toss Goodnight GStar
Trek: First Contact 7, 930 * Secrets
and UesGSleepefs 7, 930
PayBghfMlchacI CoBns • Portrait ol

a Lady 7. 930 * Kama Sutra 7, 930
•k The First Wives Chib 7,930
K1RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL Steepens 7. 945 * Romeo
and JutfeMOtrame Measures 43a 7,

930
LOO
STAR The First Wives Chib 7:15,945

Kama Sutra TtfS, 945 + Ransom
7:15,946
UP^ER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Jane Eyre«Stm Tlata First

Contact •Extreme Measures 430, 7.

930 * The Ghost and the Darkness
•ScreamSEvita 430, 7. 930
NESSZJONA
GG. GtiL 1*4 a 404729 Star Trek: First

CantaeWThe Ghost mid the

DasknessMKama Sutra 5, 730, 10 *
Michael CoBns 7:15.10
NETANYA
aa GIL 1-5 v 628452 ThB Ghost and
the DarioneWSta’ Trek: First

Cm itact•Kama Sttira 5. 730, 10 *
Secrete and Ues•Portrait of a Lady
430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN Scream 5,

739 945 * Ransom 5,7:15,945 *
One Fine Day 5,730,945 * Extreme
Messues 945 * Evita 4397:15
ORAK1VA.
RAV CHEN Extrema Measures 7.930

* Evita 645,930 * Scream 7.930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Jane Eyre«The First

Wives Club 5. 730. 10 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 5,730.10 * Sleepers 7:15.

PETAH T1KVA
G.a HECHAL Scream 5.730.10 *
The Ghost mid the Darkness 5. 730, 10
* Ransom 5. 730. 1ft * Star Trek:

First Contact G.G. RAM 1-3 -

9340818 Extresne Measures •Sfeapers
•The First Wives Club 730. 10 SIRKIN
Romeo and JullelSStar Trek: First

Contact 5, 730, 10 * One Fine

Day^Evtta 5, 730, 10 * Breaking the

waves 6:45. 945 * Secrete and Lies

7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
PARK Secrets and Lies*One Foie Day
4:45. 7:15, 10 * That Thing You Do 4:45,

7:15 * Romeo and Juliet 4:45,7:15. 10
* Evita 4:45, 7:15, 10 Ransom 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 v 6197121 Extreme
Measures 5. 7tl5. 945 w Romeo and
JulfB! 5. 7:15. 945 Ransom 5,7:15.
945 * One Fine Day 5. 730, 945 RAV-
OAStS 1-3 « 6730687 Scream 5, 7:30,

945 * Star Trek: First Contact 5,7:30.

945 * The Ghost and the Darkness 5,

730.945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 4,7.10
REHOVOT
RAV MOR Extreme Measures
•nanaomWiornco and Juliet 5. 7:15.

945 * ScraantdThe Ghost and the
ParttnoosMOne Fine Day 5, 730, 945
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 The First Whies
CtuMSfeepers •Hoflow Reed 730. 10
GIL 1-3 Secrets and Lies 5 , 7:15.10 *
Star Trek: First ContacflVThe Ghost and
the Darkness 5, 730, 10 HAZAHAV
ScreamSEXireme Measures •Ransom
5. 730. 10 * Star Trek: First

ContacMThe Ghost and the Drakness
5, 730, 10 RAV CHEN ScreamftCne
Ftoe Day 5.730.9:45 * Ransom 5,

7:15,945 «- Romeo and Juliet 5, 7:15,

945 STAR Evita 7:15. 10 * One Hne
Day 730, 10 * The Portrait ol a Lady
7:15.10 * Romeo and Juliet 730.10
YErtUD
RAV CHEN Scream 5. 739 945 *
One Fine Day 5,730.9:45 * ivroDays
InthaVaBey 5,730.945 + Ransom 5.
7:15, 9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are pjn. unless otherwise Indi-
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Portugal

to publish

Nazi gold

figures
LISBON, Portugal (AP> -

Linder pressure 10 trace Nazi gold

shipments it reportedly handled

during World War II, the Bank: of

Portugal says it will publish fig-

ures on its wartime gold move-
ments by the end of April.

The figures will represent "the

bare, objective Facts" of gold

transactions and will be followed

up by a preliminary written report

in early October explaining the

transactions, bank governor

Antonio de Sousa said.

"No one is more interested than

us in making sure that relevant

information is made available as

soon as possible." de Sousa said

last week in a meeting with

reporters.

Portugal, as well as Spain and

Switzerland, has been research-

ing the question of wartime trans-

fers of Nazi gold since US
Senator Aifonse D ’Amato raised

the issue through an investigation

last year by" the LIS Senate

Banking Committee.

A historian employed by the

central bank is currently investi-

gating the “vast and disorga-

nized" archive, but a commission

will be created in March to aid

the research, de Sousa said.

"The commission, embracing

experts in history and representa-

tives from national Jewish orga-

nizations, will set specific goals

for the research and will help

answer questions." de Sousa said.

He declined to give a progress

report on the research launched at

the end of last year.

However, he denied claims that

Portugal shipped Nazi gold to

Argentina during the war.

Shimon Samuels of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center, said last week
that Portugal transferred about

300 gold bars to Argentina
between December 1, 1942, and

October 17. 1943.

"In fact, we only bought gold

front Argentina. The gold we pur-

chased remained in Argentina but

was earmarked for us and that is

where the confusion has arisen,"

he said.

He added that the reports of

gold transfers from Portugal to

Argentina were the result of "hur-
ried research" by groups hunting

for Nazi gold.

D’Amato said last week that

fresh evidence unearthed in the

US National Archives show that

79 truckloads of Nazi gold were
sent by Switzerland to Portugal

between January 1942 and May
1944.

Samuels last week expressed

dismay that the Portuguese cen-

tra! bank had appointed only a

single historian to comb through

its 1 4 kilometers of archives.

Samuels said after visiting the

bank that "the world demands a

certain promptness on this global

issue."

Commissions have been set up
in several countries to discover

the fate of billions of dollars in

gold and other valuables confis-

cated from the six million Jewish
victims of the Holocaust.

In Sweden, on Friday, the gov-

ernment appointed seven people,

including a concentration camp
survivor, to a commission inves-

tigating what happened to

Jewish' property that came to

Sweden before and during World
WarH.
The commission is separate

from a central bank investigation

into whether gold that may have

been stolen by the Nazis remains
in the bank's reserves.

Sweden, like Switzerland, was
neutral during the war. The com-
mission says its report will be
ready in March 1998.

The play’s the thing

Canadian philanthropist Neri Bloomfield gets a helping hand Grom five-year-olds AIona and Arela of Eilat in trying out Gan
Neri, a playground built in the new neighborhood of Ganei Canada in Filat Bloomfield was one of 100 Canadian donors who
visited the neighborhood made possible by their donations to the Jewish National Fund. (Ariel Joozoiirariu)

Jewish Agency demands that

government keep religious status quo
By Jerusalem Post Staff

A Jewish Agency comminee
called on the government on
Friday to refrain from passing

any legislation that would change
religious laws or the religious

status quo.

The Committee for the Unity of
the Jewish People, of the

Agency’s Board of Governors,
also expressed its opposition to

any change in the Law of Return,

calling it “one of the ways of
identification of the Jewish peo-

ple with the State of Israel.”

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avrahara Burg set up the com-
mittee in 1996 to represent the

Jewish world before the govern-
ment on topics concerning reli-

gious legislation. The committee
has representatives from all

Jewish streams in Israel and
abroad.

The committee's decision
came after a stormy meeting in

which representatives of the
Mizrahi, Orthodox-affiliated
movement clashed with Reform
and Conservative representa-

tives.

However, the committee finally

accepted the compromise resolu-

tion Burg suggested.

The committee's demands are

contained in a document to the

government entitled, “Preserva-
tion of the Unity of the Jewish
People.”

The document will be present-

ed today to Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, who
is the government's representa-

tive in the matter.

During Friday's meeting,
another Burg proposal was
accepted: to set up a special

team with representatives from
all Jewish streams as a frame-

work for discussions on all top-

ics concerning Jewish unity and
cooperation between Jewish
religious movements here and
abroad.
"We must be an example, and

show our ability to cooperate and
work together, despite the natural

differences among us,” Burg
said.

The committee also decided

Friday that Burg will be its sole

representative before the govern-

ment and other authorities.
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Foreign Ministry to

send Bulgaria aid

In light of the crisis in Bulgaria.

Foreign Minister David Levy has

instructed his ministry to dispatch

emergency aid to Sofia as soon as

possible. The ministry is sending

about one ton of medical supplies

today as a humanitarian gesture to

ease the shortage of medicines in

Bulgarian hospitals.

Ambassador to Bulgaria David

Cohen is to receive the shipment

and transfer it to the Bulgarian

Red Cross, which will then dis-

tribute the medication to hospitals

throughout the country

Jerusalem Post Staff

Levy leaves for China, Japan today Scientists find new way to separate isotopes
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Foreign Minister David Levy
leaves on an official visit to

China and Japan today for talks

on expanding ties and the peace
process.

The visit to China is being held

to mark five years since the estab-

lishment of diplomatic relations

between the two countries. Levy
and his host. Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen
signed the agreement establishing

ties in 1992.

Levy is to meet with Chinese
President Jiang Zemin and
Premier Li Peng, and will hold a
series of meetings with Qian.
with whom he will sign a cooper-
ation agreement between the two

foreign ministries, and will

exchange letters regarding the

status of the Israeli consulate in

Hong Kong when the Chinese
take 'control' there in July.

Levy’s meetings will take place

immediately after the funeral for

Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping,
who died Wednesday.
Talks will focus on the peace

process, and he will ask the

Chinese to expand the positive

role they have played on the mul-
tilateral track.

Israeli officials are pleased with
the recent improvement in rela-

tions with China, but Levy will

seek to further develop trade,

which currently stands at $240
million.

He also plans to press for

increased agricultural coopera-

tion, and will visit a highly suc-

cessful collective farm in the

Beijing region.

Levy will travel to Tokyo on
Wednesday, where he will hold a

series of talks with Japanese lead-

ers. Levy has also been invited to

meet with the Japanese emperor
and his wife in their palace.

Japanese Foreign Minister

Rukihiko Ikeda will host Levy for

a state dinner, and he will also

meet with Japanese Prime
Minister Hashiraoto Ryutaro.

Levy also hopes to focus on eco-

nomic relations during his visit to

Japan. On his way to China, Levy
will also visit with Danish
Foreign Minister Niels Helveg
Peterson.

By JUDY SIEGEL

A new technique for separating

isotopes, based on an application

of quantum theory, has been
developed at the Weizmann
Institute.

The discovery, says the Rehovot
institute, opens up new industrial

uses in a variety of fields, includ-

ing advanced chemistry, genetic

engineering. pharmaceuticals,

biotechnology and medical equip-

ment
The technique was developed by

Dr. Ilya Averbukh, a chemical
physicist who immigrated from
the CIS five-and-a-half years ago
and joined Weizmann ’s staff. It

was reported in the latest issue of
Physical Review Letters and
reviewed in Physics Today. Yeda,

the institute’s research and devel-

opment aim. has applied for a
patent on die new technique.

Isotopes are different "versions"

of the atoms of various elements,

differing in the number of neu-

trons in their nuclei. Different iso-

topes of the same element are thus

equal in their chemical composi-
tion. but different in their weights

and often in other physical proper-

ties (such as radioactivity). The
ability to separate various isotopes

is very important in the chemical,

pharmaceutical and other indus-

tries and many other fields of sci-

entific research.

For decades, methods of sepa-

rating isotopes have been based on
repeated “filtering” or the use of
centrifuges. But these techniques,

says Averbukh, are very expen-
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sive, relatively slow and not high-

ly accurate. During the past 25
years, highly effective laser meth-

ods were introduced to separate

isotopes, but their use is limited by
the need to fine-tune the laser

beam to one particular isotope,

which makes these techniques
quite expensive.

Averbukh's idea is based on
quantum theory, which is one of die
most proven scientific theories but

also one of the least tangible.

Among its principles are that one
can never know simultaneously the

location and speed of movement of

a particle. Thus, a particle being or

not being in a certain place is a
matter of probability, and cannot be
scientifically proven.

Under certain conditions, say

quantum theorists, there is no
choice but to presume that a single

particle exists and doesn't exist in

a number of places at die same
time. An electron that revolves

around die nucleus of a certain

atom seems to observers like a

“probability cloud" spread over a
relatively large area, rather than a
single particle.

The Averbukh method is

referred to as “wavepacket tech-

nology," because it makes use of
wavepackets - a quantum-theory
concept describing particular

-states in which electrons, atoms or

molecules can be found. Diffen

isotopes’ wavepacket patterns ;

like a distinctive "fmgerprin
Wavepackets lose shape, spre

and disintegrate over time. I

Averbukh, together with his ilk

Soviet colleague Dr. Nai
Perelman. discovered tl

wavepackets can reappear, son
times as several smaller and id<

tical "probability clouds." £a
isotope follows its own cyclic p
tern, which appears as a uniq
“fingerprint.”

Applying a very short pulse
laser light to a mixture of two d
ferent isotopes, they are caused
form wavepackets. At the ex;

second when wavepackets of I

two isotopes look different, a *
ond laser pulse is applied to ioni
one but not the other. The ioniz
isotopes are simply pulled out
die mixture using an electric fie
bt. experiments conducted w
scientists from Canada, two diffi
ent isotopes of bromine were si
cessfully separated.

Averbukh believes that in adi
tion to isotope separatic
wavepacket technology can
used to control chemical reactioi
and even to develop ultra-f;
switches that turn off and on a rr

lion times a second, or 1 .000 lim
faster than the fastest ones ava
able today.
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